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THE

EMIG RA NYS, GIUIDE.9

LETTER 1.

On the Question, Whether it be advisable for Persons Ù&
England now to emigrate

TAX-PAYERS, Barn-Elm Farm, July 1, 1829.

1 FIIA- vp- never persuaded, or endeavoured to persuade,
any one to quit England with the view of exchanging it for.
another country ' >and. I have àlways had great reluctance to
do any thing ha ne that tendency. There is, in the trans.
fer of our duty from our native to a forei&n land, somethincr
violently hostile to all our notiong of fidelity:,a man is sû
identified with his country, that he cannot, do what he will.,
wholly alienate himself from it: it cani know no triumph,

nor any disgrace, which does not, in part, belang to hân
parents, brethren, relations, friends, neiabbours *make, all
takeu together,, a good half of one's self: to cast away all

ourIong-experienced feelings and long-cherished hopes; to
quit, at once, and for ever, all. the as6ociations of ideas,.
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arising from objects familiar'to, us from. our infancy, is very Cor

much like quitting the world. to

For these reasons., and for many others that might be peý

stated, I bave always, hitherto, advisc-d Englishmen not to ad

emigrate even to the United States of Ainerica; but, to re-

main at home, in the hope that some change for the better ex

would come in the course of a few years. When we con- at

aider the usual daration of mans life, ten years are not a ge-

few; and it is now eleven. years since I, in my YF, A R's iný

RFSIDFN.F-, deliberately gave that advice. Not only bas th

there, since 1818, when the YFAit"s RESIDENCE IX. à

.A31F-RICA was written, been no change for the better, but ev

thin gý bave gradually become worse and wo'rse. In short'ýt -le

things bave now taken that turn,, andýthey present such a ta

prospect for'the future, that I not only think it advisable a.

for many good people to emigrate, bùt I-think it my duty ci

to give them. all the information I can to serve them as a ti

guide in that very important enterprise ; and, to do jhis, 1

ain> by mere accidentý better qualified, perhaps, than any

inan in the world., For 1 actually saiv the colony of NEW

13RUNSWICKbeguntobesettled; lalmostsawtheaxelaid.

to the stem of the first tree that was felled ; I saw vild

woods and river banks turned into scttlements; 1 bad to

assist, in cutting down trees, and in peeling off the bark, to

make sheds to live under before we had any covering other
than the sky; so that 1 1-now the very rudiments of settling

in neiv countries. Then 1 was, at the two spells, ten years

and a half in the UNITED STATES; 1 lçept a book-shop,

and tarried on printina- to a great extent in Philadelphia,
and, afterwards, - in New York; I lived as a renting farmer
in Long Island, and, at the same time, kept a seed-sho;p in
New York; 1 bave done a good. deal in exporting to, and

iMporting from. the United States I bave connexion with
many persons living in that country, and keep up a constant
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Srrespondence'with them. So that (having the capacity
to,%vrite in a way to malçe myself clearly understood) 1 am,
perbaps, better qu-Aified than almost any man living to give

advice upon this subject. »."- .1 1 L

3. The state of this country is now such, that no man,
except by mere accident, can avoid min, unless, he can get

at a sbare of the taxes. As to the labouring classes, hun-M
ger, and rags, and filth, are now become their uniform and
inevitable lot. No to'il no frugality, can save them froin
these : their toil is creater, and their food less; than those of
the slaves in any pàà of the'world that I have ever seen or
ever heard of. Lf-t the man who hds some little money left
-let any tradesman, farmer, or even gentleman ; let him
take a calm and impartial look at the state of things,
and let him. say whether be see any, even the smallest,
chance of escaping iluin, if he remain here ; for what does
tbat calm. and impartial view present? Why, these things,

Thàt the taxes amount., annually (exclusive of poor-rates,
and county and parish-rates) to twice as much as the
rent of all tLe land, and all -the bouses, and all thé,
otber real proper'ty in the kingdom.

That the parish and county-rates amount to a third part
as much as, the rent aforesaid.

That the taxes reach every thinor ; and that no man can
exist without bearing a part of the terrible burden.

That the peoFýe. are now divided into two, very distinct
classes, ta'x-payers and tax-receivers, (or, as they are,
properly enough called, tax-eaiers;) that whatever the
former are compelled to give to the latter can never

be of any benefit to those ýormer; and that, in short,
what a man rays in taxes is just so, much ûf los's to,

him, and of los3-'for ever, exactly as much so as if it
were tossed intq the sea,

Rî

à
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That., therefore, the tradesman, farmer, or other person.,
who receives none of the taxes, worlks, to maintain the

placemen, pensioners, sinecure people, grantees, the
soldiers, the sailors, the half-pay people, and the like,
with all their wives and families; that those live at
their ca-e on th£,,>, fruit of his labour; and that, thus, he
is made to be poor; lie and bis family are hept down,
while the tax-eaters Ad their families are raised up

and kept above them'; sé that it would not be so'bard
for him if the money taken from him by the tax-

fyatherer were flung into the sea, because then ît
would raise nobody above him,

That, according to, the ancient laws of the country, the
poor were relieved and the- churches built and re-

paired, and the colleges maintaiiffed,, out c£ the tithes
and other revenues of the church; that those church
revenues formed a third "part of the rental of al] the

real property; that now all,, these revenues are pos-
sessed. by the aristocracy, the rich, and the clergy -
that the clergy are, in fact, the relations or other per-
sons coni-.,ected with tlie great ; and that the burden of

relieving the poor, and à'f building and repairing the
churches, is thromn 'upon the people at large, while

the matter is so' managed as to. deprive the families
oT the poor, and of tradesmen and farmers, ,of all the

benefits to be derived from the colleges.
That thus, be the talents, the industry, the frugality of the

labourer, the artizan, the tradesman, 'or the farmer:
what they may, it is next to impossible for any man

ii thosestates of life to raise himself above the risk of
ending 4is days in poverty, if not-in misery; and that
every oùe,, who is not a receiver of taxes, must expect.,
at the very least, to labour all hi& fife long without

.j
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eveir the hope of adding to, the ease and comfort of his
family.

:e., That, as a specimen of the manner in wbich the taxes are
expended, large sums have been criven out of them toat

relieve the poor clergy of the Church of E'(Yland
while many of the Bishops of thatchurch have eacli a'

revenue of more than twenty, and some of thern forty,ÀP
thouiand pounds a year; while several bave recently
died lemring more than two h-undred thousand pounds
sterling each, in personal. property; while a large part of
the beneficed clergy hold two or more livincs each and

ie while, according to a re.turn laid before parliament, in
1814 (there bas been 1héne made since), there were,
out of 10 602 livings, 6,-804 kon-resident incumbents
that is to say, parsons not residing in the parishes of

which they had the titbes and other revenues!
Tbat as another specimen of this -sort larrre sums have

been given, out of the' taxes, to men ýwho, after the
war, became rectors, vicars, and, perbaps, dia-nitaries,

f and who received this half-pay, as Isoldiers and sailoÈq,-,'while they were receiving the incomes of their livin(rý
and while they called. themselves- spiritual persons;

though, observe, the law says that the clerical citarac-
ter is indelible, and thoucrh numerous persons have
been derprived of their half-pay upon the crround tbat it
was not a reward for past, but a retaining fée for fu-
t Üre, services So that here m'as a law declaring that
parsons never could serve as soldiers or sallors; and
here was a retaining fee given to -- them for future
services as soldiers or sailors

That, as another specimen in t1je same way, the people
are now taýxed for the building of new churches in places

become more populous than formerly, wbile there are,
in England, about two hundred parishes which bave no
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churches at all, and while there are about a thousand
parishes not averaging a hundred inhabitants, while,

however, the parwns continue to receive the tithes and
,other church-revenues of those parisbes.

That, as anotber specîmen, while there were only 15 fo-
reign ministers in the nation's employ, it bad, in 1808,
when the last return was made, to, pay 5-î foreign mi.

nisters; tbat it bas to F-ay one Field Marshal or one
Ceneral to about every 163,sol ' diers in the army, and

five Qenerals to every regiment of soldiers; that it bas
to pay two Admirals for every one of its ships of the

line, and one Admiral for every 140 sailors.
That the House of Commons caused to be printed, on the

3d of July, 1S28, a report of a Committee on the Poor
Laws (the object of which, Committee was to devise the

means of lessening the poor-rates), and that the evi-
dence taken before that Committee--ýamd printed with
the Report), contains the followijng statements, by the

several persons here namçd:-By Mr. LISTER, Of

1 _H11ÇSTER, in Kent: That the convicts (on board thé
hulks) are a great deal bâter off than our labouring7
poor, let the man (the convict) be ever io-bad a man

dé that the convict& come on shore to work ; that they
111 do not work so bard nor so many hours as the com-
dé mon labourers, and that they live better ; that it is
64 very common for the convicts to save moner, and to,

carry from , ten to forty pounds -îýýàý from the bulks
46 when they are discharged; that the witness bas
41 beard several labouring men declare., that -if they
164 could commit any act so as to be condemned to la-
.il bour in the hulb. they vould gladly do it.'-'-By*.MLr.

HE.Nity BoycF,, Of WALDIENSHAREY in Kent, who,
did himself infinite bénour on this occasion That he
Il has Seen 30 or 40 young men, in the prime of life,
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degraded by being hooked on to carta and wheel.
barrows, dragging stones to thehigh ways, because

el they could get no employment elséwhere; that, in
the parisb of Ash there is a regular meeting every

Thursday, where -the paupers are put up to, auction,
and-theïr labour sold for the week, and it often hap-
-pens, that the'le is no bidder; that this want of em.

ployment does inot arise from an overstoèk of hands,
but from the waut of money in the farmers ýo pay the
hands out of employ."-By Mr. NATHAN DRIVER,

,of FFPiîFux PELHAM, Herts: IlThatthelabourers,
in the parish are let out; and that when a'ýô-ùng man
bas a ba:tard laid to him, he chooses now not to enter
into bonds to iraintain the bastard, but to go to, prison.*'
-By Mr. LiSTEP. ELi.i,g, of LivERPOOL: Il That in J,

the workhousý> in that place, they make the labour as J
irksome and disaorreeable as they can devise, in order

to induce the labourers to resort to Ilieir own re-
sources ; tbat he thinks that the able-bodied labourers
are made trio comfortable in this workhouse ; that

when any of -them, have beea sent, to the House of
Correction from the workhouse, aýà,com-è backY they
say they -would rather be sent to the House of eor-
rection ag3in." By aWILTSIIIR, MAGISTRATE,,

who is not riamed That, according to the price of
labour in the neighbourhood of Hindon and Salisbury,
on the 24th of June, 1829, the weekly 1 earnings ' of
a man, wifé, and one Fon, amcunted to nine shillings
a week; and if the man had five children besides,

di he was allowed, in relief,' 1 s. 9-1d. a weèk, in addi-
tion to the earnings and, as the bread was 1 s. 3d.
the gallon-loaf, at the same time and place, each of

these peop'-ýe had 160 otinces of bread in a weekl, or
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21 ounces a-day, and nothing else, and noth' ' for
drink, fuel, elothing, or lodging 1 " é

That, according to a -return of places and pensions, laid
before parliament in the year 1 ' 808 (no return of the

like sort baving since been- submitted to the publie),
there were several hundreds of persons to,

noble families who received pensions, or the amount of
isinecures, out of the taxes raised upon the people; that
there were whole families maintained - in thiz manner,

women and children as well as men, without anYý even

-the smallest, pretence of their ever baving-rendered any
servi'ce to the country ; and that no parliamentary

committtes have ever sitten in order to dvise the means
- of leissening the chargeof keepinom these people.
That, during this last session of parliameat, a bill passed
the House of Commons, ' authorizing the keepeis of poor.
bouses, of hospitals,_ and of debtor-prisons to dispose of
the dead bodies, of the most unfortunate part of the
poor, for the purposès of dissection ; that though this
bill did not pass the House of Lords, the Prime Minister
said that he apï)roved of the principle of it; that the
man who brouorht the bill into the House of Commons,
and w ' hose name iS WARBURTON, bas given notice
tbat he will revive it next year-"; and that, no bill has
ever been proposed to authorize the tax-payers, or any
publie servants whomsoever, to-dispose of the dead bo.
dies of these men, women, and children, kept out of the
taxes, nor of the dead bodies of the Il poor clergy of the

Church of E.igland," who, according to the financial
returns laid' before- parliament, have been Il relieved
out of the taxes, as the'. poor are relieved out of the mtes..

That a petition, presented to the House 'of Commons in
1793, by Mit. GRE-Y, now E,&ItL GR.E-Y, and received

i.

[LETtEA12
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by that House, stated, and offered to bring proof to
the bàr, that a decided majority of thai,#House was.returned by 154 persons, some of them peets, and

some of them 'ricli commoners; that the House of
Commons, during the last session (though no reforin

'bas taken place) voted 114 against 44 that there were
no dedayed boroughs, and other places, for whieli

members could be returned through the instrumex-
tality of money ; -and that. a return laid before the
same 11ouse'in 1805, shows that'the then members

of that House received amongst them, annually,
£178,994 of the publie- money.

4. A large volume would not contain a bare staternent of
-the facts whieb miomht be stated, as bearing directly on th's
case. But, if here be not enough, no man can imagine

enough: if here be not enough to make a man, who has
some money lejet, and a farnily to provide for; if bere bel

not enough to make such a man look about him, and bègin
to stir, nothing is enough : he must be fashioned for slavery,
and finally, for being a subject for thesons of Il science."

However., the present case is not half described in the above
propositions; fýr, by the last measure relating té, the money
of thesountry, the taxes uill, in reality, be doubled before
Christmas next. Dreadfý1 is the ruin already ; but it iriust
be, beyond all measure, greater in a, few months' time. By
the time that the small'notes shall be all taken in, and their
circulation put an end to, every man will payjust twice as

much, in reality, in tax, for ýa pot of beer, or a bushel of
malt, as he paid only lasi year. It will be the same in all
other cases. Tradesmeu and farmers are now pushed, to
their wits' end; they are daily declining in their circum-
stances : any money that tbey. may have saved is melting

away ; their property îs, under this diminution of the quan'm
tity of imail notes, butter, before axi April Ëun ; but, 'by-
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and-by, the remainder will, under the total abolition of by
those notes, be butter before a July sun. 1, . a . les,
5. The parliament bas separated, and has-left all the ca,_

taxes unrepeaied,- while - they have left the Small-note Bill or
to cause to be doubled in value the m'ney in which- the SOI
taxes are paid. One of two consequences will'result: the an(

five-pound notes will all be drawn in by degrees; or, there losi
will be, as there was in 1797, a run tipoîz all the banks, shc
and upon the Bank of England in particular, unless this a
be prevented by a law of legal tender-, like that of 1797. eif
If the former, prices will be much about what they were in thE
1792,,before the five-pound notes came out;, and the tax- me
payers, and even the tradesmen and farmers, vall be reduced
very nearly to bread and water. Let me exPýain this mat.
ter; for, though I have, in other writings, done tbis a thou. to

sand times over, it may now be necessary to do it once cc
more. Sb:

6. This affair of PAPER-MONIEY, which boasts of à to
greater number of 'victims than'famine, pestilence, and the gC

sword, all put togetber, bas always been a species of mysi. A
tery ; and, notwitbstanding the dreadful sufférings, whièh aý.
it-has occasionëd, if -is, generally speaking, a mystery stille hi
It is irksome to repeat what one bas so, often said; but,
-Upônthis occasion, I'must repeat. Many, who dïsregardecl
what 1 said formerly, will now pay attention to the very
same words. 'FIRST, then, taxes are so much taken away UiL

for ever, so much clear les to those who pay th ' eme
SECOND: the greater the quantity of money tbat there is ge

icirculating in any 'Country the hý9her the prices will be in ci
that country: for instance, if meat be to-day 6d. a pound, ta
and if, to-morrow, the quantity of mo' ey be doubled, meat
will then be 1 s. a pound ; and, on the contrary, meat will in

be M. a pound if the quantity of money be reduced in'the 07,
proportion of one-ha]£ TIII'[tD so, that the governmeint,,
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by causing the small notes to be drawn in, and thereby

lessening the quantity of money circulating in the country
cause all prices to be lowered; cause a shop full of goods,
or a farmer8 stock, to sell for much less than éther of thera
sold for before ; and the farmer whe bas to pay a fixed rent,
and whose stock was boýght W- hen it wa8 at high price,

e loses greatly by this change in the value of money; and the
shopkeeper, . who bas boucPht bis cIoth, for instance, at 20se

'S a yard, is compelled, to sell it for 15s. perhaps; and, if
either of these be in debt he is a ruined man; and this is

n the case of hundreds of thousands of farmers and trades-
men at tbia very moment.

7. Let us take an '*ufjtance: A is a London wholesale
dealer in shirts, which. he bas made -ap, and which be sella
to retail dealers in town and country. He bas bought hir,

ýe cottony of which the shirts are made, at Is. a yard, and a
shirt takes 3 yards, and the making is Is., so that he must,
to have a profit, sell the shirt for more than 4s. But the
government lessens the quantity of circulating money, and

A cau sell Wis shirts for only 2s. eacli!' If be have saved ý 1. îi 1
h any money, be thus loses it; if not, he is ruined. His shop,

bis scale of living, the wages of bis work-people, all havb
been bottomed on the 4s. shirt. For his shop he must still
pay the Saine sum; and, though he turn off half bis work.

people, and reduce the rest to 6d. a shirt, he must be ruined,
unless he have saved money beforeband.

8. But, suppose him to, have 8aved money, and to be able to
get ove; this blow; suppose him to be able to bear the losa
on t4is shopful of goods, and that he (as he will of course)n
take care to buy., next time, iufficiently low to save himself

t îrom loss -: still there are TIRE TAXIES. These, direct and
indirect, take from. every tradesman and farmer more than
one haýf of his profits, inchiding the interest on Ais
tapital, or money embarked in Ais business. The small

1.] WIIETHEZ ADVISABLE,, 15



in il
notes Wng circulating fréely, and the quantity of money -M thatý
the country being great, farmer B hm to pay, altége

h 
the

1001. a year in, taxes; and, as W eat is 10s. a bushel, he1 SPirý
bas, in fact, to give the tax-gatherer 200 bushels of his1 / inor

wbeat. But the government having- drawn in the amall

notes, and made money, in quantity, one-half what it was ing

before, wheat falls to 5s. a bushel, and. farmer B has to on

give the tax-gatherer 400 bushels of his wheat ; and' this mat

works farmer_ý,,t. an oil, though he cannot think how itis me
that he becomes poor; and he, if base enough to be'ready Tep
to crawl on., his belly to, the government, abusa any one port

that tellsL him that he is beggared by ý the taxes; Il be- It if
cause,"says he, Il I pay no more in tax now than'I did
& . le' the

years ago." The brute does not, and he will not, perceive, led.
that, ýhough the sum is the same in name, it ise, in fact,

e 
we

doubled in amount. If the slavish brute were to pay in an(
-wke'at instead of money, he would perceive how he was far

ruined; but, such is the baseness of many. farmers, that, tax
even then, such brutes would, for the far greater part, lay Ck

.the blame on some thing other than - the conduct of the if
government.

9. Besides, the THING is crafty enough to--àecet*ve-the ass
devil himsel£ It comes at the people in so many different, titi,

and in such covert ways, that it requires a degree, of atten« ler
.tion and penetration, much greater than that which fails to as, .

the lot of men in general, to enable a fa;mer, or any body brElelse, to discover, or even to guess at the amount of the taxes ac
that he really does pay ; and when you talk to farmers in
general upon the subject, you hear them say that it caknot
be Me taxes that make the distress, for that they pay'no
taxes, except Il a trifie for clog, horse, gig, and windows!' Ot

bi
They do not, and will not perceive, that in the cost of malt
and hqps taken together, more than a half is tax; that in
the coit of soap and"candles more than a half is tax that, -br

1.]
[LETTER16 EXIGRATIOXý
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in theocost of tea, two-thirds are, befýrý it reach th-em, tax -,
thatr in the cost of sugar,, three-fourths are tax; that, in
the cost «d tobacco, nineé-tentbs are tax; thati in tbe Mt Of

ýpirit.s, seven-eightlm are tax ; that,, in the cost of shoeSjý
more than one-half is tax ; 'that, in the cost of other wear- -
ing apparel, including the taxes on wool, on cotton) on isil-.9
on dyeing stuf, -and on some of "' the goods themselves, after

made, full -one-half is tax ; that, in the cost of pepper, at
this moment, the price is M. and the tax 2s. a pound!. Let
me say this in words, lest the world sbould not believe it;

.Pepper, at this moment, costs thÈeepence a Pound, in the
port of London; and the tax on that pound is two shillings.
It is much ' about the same with all ot ' her spicés, drugs, and
the like. Besides those articles, there is the iron, and the
leâther, and timber, used by farmers, and others. In -short,"

we can touch nothing, we can see nothing, that is not taxed ;
and it is an indisputable fact, that every tradesman' and
farmer pays, in one wayor another, to the government, in

4xxes., more than one-half of the profits of bis business, in-
eluding the interest of the money émployed in tbat business.
If we ride in a chaise, or a coach, or on'a horse ; if we keep

..a dog if we have a window to see through,'or servant to
assist us,- a lar-gè--pa-rt--ôf- the cost is tax. Wecan havenu
title ta property, no right of occupation - we can neithèr'
lend. nor borrow, nor pay, nor receive money; , nor can we
ask for law orjustice ; without paying a tax: and when the
breath is où t of our bodies, the g"overnment demands a strict

acSunt of our bequests, and takes from, our children, or
others, a large part of what we leave béhind us. The poor
taxes inust be included, because they are caused by Me
other ' taxes- ' IÈ a labouring man got là malt for 3s. a
busbele his beer for. lid. a pot, hi& tea for 18.6d. a pound,
,là sugar for 3d. a pound, his meat for 2d. a poùnd, bis
-bread for 1 d. a pound,'his- spirits at 1 s. a" gaBon, and so, on, as
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is now the case in America, there would be no need of poor wl
rates. This being the eue, how is a farmer or tradesman to1 the

make head against these taxes now, when they bave beeD, '26
within'three-yea'rs, augmented in real amount one-third; ev
-and when it is evident that they must soon be doubled? of

10. But.9 nOW3 look at another part of tbis proceu of ruin, sh(
Some years back, the âWaries of the ju4ges, those of tbe sa.

police magistrates, the pay of the army, the allowances to P&
Royal Family, and, in short, the pay of all persona in office, no

wbo Yere paid out of 'the taxes, was augmented; doubled. mi
in some-instances, and more titan dou6led in others. And, Mi
on what ground--,,Fas this done? Why, expressly on the IWI

ground that the grea t 1 quantity of paper-money thàt was cir-
culating bad caused prices to rise; bad made the money -Mi

of the country less valuable; and, of course, that the sol. ty
diers and others ought to bave a larger sumof it. Well!
If this werejust then, what ought to, be done noiv, when
the paper-money li' - become sûNll inc quantity, and when
prices are as low as theiy were before the salaries and pay fc

were aýo-mented? Why, those salaries and that pay ouglit0 %* A
to be reduced., to be sure, to their old nominal amount:
but the governmént have no notion of this; - and the tax. C
eaters are, apparently, to continue to receive, in fact, more
and more, until, at last, the ta x*-payers must be reduced to,

absolute beggary. Observe, too, that -alinost the whole of
the debt was contracted in money not hay so valuable na
the present mgney; and y-et we are now to pay, and do p'ay, d
to the fandholder the same nominal interest,; or, in other-
words, we pay bim, twice as much as we ought to pay him.;
and, mind, the government cannot reduce the interest of the' r

fundholder without reducing tÀeiý own salaries! So thaf-_
Dow the tax-payers bave, if they remain here, and if no re«M S
duction of taxes take place, certain ruin and degradation.

before their eyes: theimust daily sink Iow--er and lower,
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while the tax-eaters daily tower higher and higher above
them:%and, observe, the Prime Minister declaréd, on the

126th of May, in bis place in the House of Lords, that,
even if the whole of the debt had been -contracted in money
of the low value, GOOD F,.&I-TH required that the' interest
should be paid in money of the present value, that is to
say, in m'oney double the value of that, in which the great
part of the debt was contracted Of course, there can be
no intention on the part of the government-, to lessen the no-

mingl amount of the taxes, while it is clear that, in a few
monthd time, the real amount will be twice aa great as it

ýwas only about two years ago! Under such a burden, no
trade, no agriculture, can be carried on without loss: trades-
-men must. spend their savings, live on their creditors, or quit
their business ; and farmers must spend their savings, pay
no rent, or flee from, their farms. The placeman and peu-
si > oner gains,, on the contrary, by this operation. There is,
for instance, little HOBHousz's FAT H Eltwbo has, twelve

hundred pounds a year,, as commissioner of the Nabob of
Arcot'es debts, and a bouse to live iii. The rise in the value
of money, which, bas been caused by the withdrawing of the

one-pound notes, really doublesOLD HOBIROUSES salary.
le Thatsalaxy will buy him, and bis wife and family twice as

much to eat, drink, or wear, as it would -have bought them
in the yèar 1825. But, while -the drawing in of the small.
notes does this for the family of HoBiioursF,, see what it

does for the tradesmen whom tEe Rump' enable young
HoBHOUSE to insult by calling them his Il constituents."
One of these bas sent me à stateme't of bis receipts,, in

ready money, in each of, the months. during the last-'-t-en
years. I will here insert bis letter to me as welt as bis

statement of receipts and wben 1 have done so, 1 will add îr
some remarks:

1*9] WHETHER ADVIS'ABLE. 19
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TO MR. COBBETT.

SIR, London, 28là mqjfo 1829.

01; readingyour letter to the Duke of Wellingtort, in the
Reghter of the 2d instant, relative to, the receipts of the

Market Gardéner, I could not but think with jou low
-applicable tbe statement was to, all classes of persons ene

gaged in every sort of' business,* I have, theref6re;' the
first opportunity, ascertained from my own books for ten

years put the miums I bave taken across the counter; tbat
is, in ready Money, totally'independent of money paid me
on the credit.business. - You see, Sir, Ww my receipts coro-
xespond with his. 1 should have gone back to the ýear
1816,- as he bas done, but canne convenient1ý lay my hancl

upen the book having the account previous to 181,9. 1
have stated the receipts of each month, merely to show
how quick t1je efect of Peel"s bill wu felt; pray mark

.Prosperity Robinson"s year; ana then, see the extraordin . ary
fall-off in the following year of 1826. As yoti say with

regard to, the Market Gardener's -expenses remaining the
same, soý do -mine., as far as respects house-rent and tax«.
1 bave lessened my expenses, as fiai as I possibly can, by
dischargi'ng my assistants; but still it will not do - but how
long the thing may hold together we can only gueu. My
hope ira, that the Minister may hold to the bill,- as I am as
certain as of death, that it iis the only thing that will ulti-
mately cause etability mi prices, and give stability to, tbe

governrne - Oùè- thing is-certain, that to your shop
they must at last- go. For myaelf, 1 care but little; but,

.unfortunately, 1 bave property of some very worthy- people
in my trade ; and Ï gn* eve that I canÉot abstract it there-

have sent you' Sir, my name and address; you
will atonce see, that by pubilishing them I rhight run the
risk of being seriouily ini u.ed as such' yon will, pleasé to
refrain from doing so. 1 am, Sir, Youts, &C.
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1EMIGRATION9 LLETTER

Now, tax-payers, look well at this statement, and say ca
where this ruin is to stop t See how. the receipts PFLiL,
from 1819 to 1822, while the small àotes were goinq 1

alzo me how those receiptS ROSR, from 1823 to .1825, while
the small notes were coming out; and then see how they thi

FEILL again from 1826 to 1828e while the small notes were
going in. Look at the receipts of 1828, compaçed. with ïo
those of 1825! Look ai the wh ole thing ; reflect thai we ah,
are by no means, as yet, got near to the lowestvoint; and, in
then, if you be not a tax-eater, hope, if you can, to, escape er

utter ruin, unleu you flee in time. If you have nothing to lose,
you can lose nothing; ýbut, reaýderif youhave any thing left; pe

if you be 1tradesman or farmer; if you get 'Aothing out of PI

the taxes; and if you vould rather keep your property for in
ot

the benefit of your own family tban ive it up for the benefit
of the family of Ho -BHOV 3 E, or the like, begin to look Mi
about you 1 U.

12. Let-us me, pow, the manner in which this works on.
This tradesman receives goods from the manufacturers in'
the North, andsells them out of his shop in London, some St

by retail and-some to little dealers. In éon8equence of this Mi
falling off in his trade, his orders are lessened in proportion; Wthe people in the North have a like falling off; those that CtC
they purchue food and raiment -from have the same ; the

Londôn tradesman keeps leu servants, and &pends lm on
eating and chinking ; all these parties become poorer ' and b.

lower thân they were before; while the tax-eaters are., M
from the very same cause, becoming rieber and higher: the
tra&eiiman must sell his horse a*nd gig; but old Hobhouse,
or such like placeman, can afford to.clap on an additional
pair of borses to his carriage. The D vx E Of WELLING-

TONseems to think, that it would be a good thing to make
the tradesman come down, to a lower state than that which

rithe is in at present; but, there can be. no stop; there tý*

rw inumominvà061 ý» %à a v àlq irb A m v d% lke
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Can be ne resting place for hini, till he be utterly ruined;
-that is to say, if the preseui measures be to, be persevered
in. It is the same with the farmer, and,- indeed with aU J.
those who bave not fixed incomes, and who do not receive
a part of the taxes.

13. Some people have a notion, that, when things come
ïo théir worst, they will mend. Why sbould they? Why

e 6hould this be true in any case If the present law remain,
in force; if the ministers go on making the money of high.
er and- higher value, and, at the same time,, compel, the
people to pay the interest of the fundholders and all the

placemen, pensioners, sinecure people, soldiers, and the like
in the same nominal sums that ue now pay them; if, in
other words, the ministers go on, taking more and more
frorn the tax-payers to give to the tax-eaters, until the far.
mer,, for instance, can pay -uot a farthing of rent, and
until tradesmen be reduced to actual beggary : if we

Come to this pass, why and how are things to mend? If
n people on sinking by degrees, until they become half.

starved slaves, they remain such, to be sure. If the present
inoney-rneasures go on, until the bushel of wbeat sell for 4s.,
and until that become- it£ settled price, and, until cloth, and
cottan, and othergoods, sell for the half of what they sell for
nowe why should these things ever sell at a higher price ?
If the drawing in of a part of thé-saiall notes (for they are
half out yet), bave, since 1825, reduced the above trades-
man s receipts from £2,304 a year, to £774 a year, what

e reason is there to- hope, that, when the whole of the smaJI
notes sball be withdrawn, his receipts will become larger ?
Wbat reason, what sense, is there, then, in hoping that

things will mend* when they get to theïr worst ? Wbat
,e fool ever yet comforted bitnself with thereflection that bis

owasional astbma must, at last, become a settled consump-
.e

tion ? What miscreant, even what br-azen Boroughmonger
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fiîRain, ever yet looked anxieusly for heil &à the «d of &U bave
his troubles? Ohp no.! To talk of things mending is mail. Pect
am; or, rather, it is cowardice. Men are asbamed- to thin
igubmit to ruin so'clearly 8een; and, therefore, they pretend now
to believe, that this ruin will bring its own remedy., Here plac
à tax-payer A compelled to give up nearly àll the fruits of thaf-
bis industry to'tax-eater B, leaving himself little more than 1 80ý -

bare food and raiment : here are laws and regulations which Sma.
compel A to continue always to do this: and yet this A is that
such a base coward as to pretend to believe, that,ý by-and-by, app,

when these laws and' regulations bave worked on, so as to farci
compel him to, give to, B still more of the fruits of his labour, tioný

lhe gball be Il better Off., y> thingis will 111 mend" with. him, nuL
things will, Il come about! -star

14. But, we are told, Il things have come about before." DoL
True ; and we bave a very striking proof of this in, the -re.. spe-,
eeipts stated in the above table. Here we see: thatP]EFL".4 £14-
BILL of 1819 had, in 1822, brought down the receipts from TL%-#
£1,663 (which was the amount in l8t9) to £1,183, which boi-
was the amount in 1822; and, we see, that, in 1825e the thz

receipts rose up to £2ý304! So thatthingsdid come about; cult,
they did mend; and, WHY should they not now mend 1

*gain ? The answer to this question will contain all that mei
any man of sense will want to knQw on the subject -. the forE

answer to this W-HY is the all-in-all, relative to the matter 18.4-

of emigration, and relative to ' the fate of this country; and, and
therefore, F beseech you to pay'attention to, thisi answer, J.14V

-alhieh lies in a small compass, and which is as follow.3
15. The error, the fatal error, bas arisen from our asing gor

fhi ieuter instead of the active verbs, in speaking of the »f ý
chapge which took place in the years from 1823 to 1825, ILÉC
both inclusive, If, instead of saying, that Il things came tior

about, and that tbings mended," we had said, th at ,, things 11Z
were put about, and that things- V M- mended," we should
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bave had a more.tovmt idea. of-,what-we ought'now to ex.
pect - if we had. apoken of the change of 1823 to 182e U a

thing which was.,ma.de- hy, Act ef Parliament, we ehould not
now be expecting that another such a change would take

place of itsef; of Jta o.wn accord,; that it would come about;
that the -thin The change of .1823 to

g wquid mend itseyf
1825 was made thus.: In- July, 1822, the law required the
small notes to be totally -ýbo1ished. on the 1 et of May, 1823 ;

that is to, say, in nine months'from July, 1822. This near
appreach of the small-note suppression brought trade's and
farmers to such a "te of ruin, that, in the month j ust men-
tioned, an Act wu passed. to legalize the issue of sntall
mies for elèven years Imger! . This was, in fact, under-

.stood to be for ever. This act brought'out millions of small
notes, Made. money.plenty, raised prices, made 1,1pro-
sperity," and,"in 1825, made the receipts of the tradesman
£2,304 instead of the £1,183, which they were in 1822.
The government,.at the same time that it passed this Aèt.*

borrowed many millions of notes of the Bank, and paid
them away, so that.they made another addition to the cir-0

culating money.*
16. In, this manner things were t -about, thijugs were

mended, in 189.3 to 1825 ; and if the Colleotive had, be-
fore they separated this year, passed an ttct like that of J uly,
1822, and'had borrowed nine or teu millions in bank notes,
and thrown tbçm gtion; theu

to cireul - , 8 indeedi things might
h4v?, been rouo.nably expected to coi)îo ajout, in tbç g4me

-,ýray that they did in 1823 tO 182-5. But, the Collective are-
gone away, (for wkch I thank and have done neither

»f these _; they have Passed no Act in favour of small notes ;
-and they have boiTowed no bank notes to throýw into circula-
tion. -And, whi1çà the Col.lective bas acted-thus, the muuster,,

lhe heroof Waterlôo, bas told us, tbat bc Will adherc to the
resent lm that. ib' that'he wili ga on, until all thie .-Maw

c

25



hwm4»wjrý je eogt tW rat
Sam, hiùg' aë,sénbe*eÎng ait tax-PiYemý' -.Wh* aie nàt tàxw aa

r" vem,,, te ý gftàt decâneý ît 1èaàeý îrdi jak Mo$ C* -CÀ«0ý îd twc
i-idu- and -4égràÀWïýn r, far

W.- Nôw, 1* 1 m. loé. nt if the è«èr*àý
mënt shèu1d liéa smap*ôtêt* w agaiiýë- vii

1%is eftnot bèo"dbnè'ow wiîtfiôUý W. nýK ï Pen
Or 8Peedi1Y1ý Î411*è'*éâ bý, à''latdý'fo-

àýainît M*ýedi, TIS Èýteg ivôùfd thea bé ant
meither more nor'1éWthàiýfisýî9rWatsî, výôül

at. i grett rite' : ffit, g, Gla à woffld, M,& eii:ýïlate- üýëù'
a par with them therè '*oùld be ÎtW p'm*'èýé for goedmri i of

paper-price and'a Mr the, tcixýéÈ WhId, bë,»a*-ted a-
ih papei'; and, pàhWPsý' à àhëèpý *oùld â0oft be gùld- f« à

,r-ALpbundinzùohýey.aýid'-Iýrtwoorthikpé'uiïdttWýape.ý Thé
state îùù,,ýt bé a' beîgpr'ý in a ré' -sliort"tinieý -i- atnd thmi- à

-ehat wil! to a certainîy iàke place; if -the govérùment püè les
out the ôhe pou'd'noteg again. So fliaite 'thus far, ee seé WC
the govemmentleft to, éhoosé betweeh "thé Ütter rùïn ami 1
degradation of the P'eoplý on thè o -ne lrâ*d, and the bel 8 Z_
garing and overthrow of Me state on the èther. Thetè Pec

is, hovýevér, ann'thér ë.b'"u:rg""è; namélY5 the EQUITABIjE nO
ADJUSTM ' ENT, prayéd- for iii th'ë No'rfolk Pèiifion. TMà j»Jeouiabe d sîféý; bùtý-tMs îï my re'med#,

and, theréfore, will noi bé adoÉýtëct.
18. If the sffiâIl notes were tù be put étt e#ifiý -àýàd bé

accofiipànied, as ihey must bé, wiffli bank-ýégttiétion and
legal tender, and these follàwed. by assijâats and two priceqý
the times wýmild.z -fie-, good -for tmdeaumn aïd farraers
ciaày for poor onew ; anid, ag evem thie present vw*a ' sures,
if well followeïd up, must gîve the whole sylotem a terrible M",

shakingý', in a yeat, or two, or three'; thia being the ease, 1. Pi-
were a tràdesman or farmer,, wille liale- or » money,

abould be dispoised to reinain to see t4e»Upshot, or, at gay ()Pi



r&teýA!(> feMM a-lear. or, à» longer,. éspeciaây if Mylme
w4 fmMy. Wm enéh.-as not te render thelSs *f & yg&r or

two otmàch, impettance, Be, if 1 were -a ý tràdeuft", or
fardwr., à" had'nioney mWkient - to oet me down- in a farm,
or ili a dàbp,, or' mi aùy busineu- in -the settled part oî the
United -Statee,, and, had a family to proiride fS, not one "ee
penüy M bre of that nioney sbouid, go to pay the doublé& sa-à
laries.., d-oubled-cPensioni; , doubled- soldiem' - àùd- sailoW Pay.,
and double dividends ta. the fu-udholdm,, notwitiwtmding
tke hero of Waterloà-eays, tbat Il goodfaiih,"" tequires such

piYmnt 1, without finding fardt with thow who are fond
of &I dear S-dvemment, would seek ar cheap one; without by

any nwam- geming. Myself ap. as a cride on the taste of those
who lâei te. PàY for arcliways,' the bare wulpture èf one dwhiéh cbgb thi '.àarty.four thousa#d pounds, I would çertainly
Èo to a conn'try w-here the Chief Magistrate costs the nation

less thim that sum ii five years In short, having the
inoneyý I woùld put it out of fheý reach of those, who would.
if I re M*ai*ne&-ý-take it from me and- give itto, the fundholders,
sýldiera, sailoté, placémýen- . peàâoner&, dead-weight, sinecure
people, and parsons., And..were 1 a g"tleman, c"ing on
n» butînm and following no profession, and able to remove
My proplerty, 1 would do'the same. - 1 coirld, not live here
wifhout giýring te p4acemen and the test much moeé th-an half
]»Y inconie. --1 dèfý any one to poinfoui the meins of avoid-
ing thi& - Ify thfflforé, -there were nothing particul*r be.
lenging to me twidduce me ïo remain, in the hope of being
able to efect smahinq'W befiad of myself and my neigh-

bmn; if thère wore nothiùg tô mke me believe myself able
end likely sa auistîn produciog some change for the*betterý
mt & penny Mm of my-iâco"e shoald &e double-aliaied
placenion hav"e,,-
1j9ý. It bdDgy fOr the reasons which 1 bave here stated,, my

opùùon, that thing8 are now such, in England, and tbe prou
C 2
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spects suche. tbat it io, in numerous, cases, advisable for pwple
to emigrate in order to ý save themselves from ruin, . from de.

grad ation, from. the poor-house,' and, finally, from the knives
of the human-butchers; this being my opinion, 'and baving

now a pile. of letters, nearly a hundred in nûmber, ftéki.
anxious tradesmen and farmers, requeidng my advice on a*
-subject so, momeritous to them ; thinking thus, being thus
applied to, and it beibg quite out of my power to give

-8we"ý , or to give an interview, to these respectable applicants,
Cfer -wholn' I feel most deeply interested - thusý*situated, I

vill, in a series of LETT F. RSgive such information and ad-
vice as 1 think 1,;àely to guide any rational man through the
enterprise of emigration, not only with perfett, 8afety, but
%rith ease and pleasure. In these Letters (of which this In.
troductory Letter is No. 1) 1 shall treat-Of the descriptions
of perso«s, to whom emigration would be most. beneficial ti
-0 the preparations some time previous to-.saili
Of the parts of the United States to go to, preceded by

2-easonsfor going to'no, other country, and especially not-
Io an English calbny-On the sort of ship to go in, and
on the steps to be taken, relative to Ilte passage and the
sort of passage; also to stores, and other things, to, be
taken out with the Emigrant; and especially how tucarry, -d.

or transmit, money- On precautions to be observed while
on board of ship, whethe-É in cabin or steerage-On the

frst steps toý take on landing- On the way to proceed to
get a fýrrn or a shop, to settle in business, or to seat your-
self down as an independent gentleman-.,Of the prices
(in difèrent pai ts of the country) of land; labour, food,
clothine, houâe rent, and other thing.s.Of suck vther..

matters, a knowledge- relatin to w-hick must be useful ta
e«r one going from England to the United. States.

WM. COBB
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LETTER Il.

On the Description of Personse to whom EWigratî0ý»
would be most beneficial.

20. 1 iff AvÉ not labourers in view, so much as Persons in 4'
trade, and farmers, and manufacturera, who have some little
money which they would rather not have taken from them
by the -tax-gatherer. Nevertheless, there 'are a, great many r.

labourers; a great manyjourneymen tradesmen.-and, à, great
raany operative, manufacturera ; that is to say, working, ma-

mufacturers.; for I detest the other'nasty word, the oïs i
of fal8e pridie, which but too gênerally accompanies aïlavish

-diqmitfoni, A workman is a workmàn, and a master is a
muter; there is nothing insolent in the assumption of the
latter,* and nothing. mean in the -recogiàtion of the former.

L Ai far 'as relates to. labourers in husbandry, to me-
cbànks, and the like,- wh"ave, t». work for their bread, and
who must expect to work for ît-every where, »one but the able

oughttogoabroad. The agedj4he infiniiý the helpleu, from
no matter wha:t cause, might be- bêtter -of indeed, if they
.were now in Amenca,; but, there is the -going thither,,,-.. theré

jà thé pulâdg up ahd transp1aaùý , ud the taking routaga*';
and there are.toU and Suï«ings of some sort or other at-

.tending these'inovementis; 'and therefore they are not tia be %
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undertaken, unless the party see before him pretty nearly a

certainty of bettering his lot. Above aR things, no man
should remoye to another country for fear of being compelled

to load a parisk in this country. Let no man afRict his
min'd with fears of thatzort; for he, a thousand to oýe, has

already done more for the rich, than they will ever do for
him. Idonotw4,-byainymeaiistoinculcateingmtitude;
and I hold it to be perfectly proper, that people in the lower
walks of life sbould carry themselves respectfully towards those, he

whom birth, or superior talent, or induatry, Irave placed - ithi

above themselves; but, generally speaking, the poorer part tre

of the people of Englaà have, of late years, been so cruelly Sul

treated, ý even by the laws thenmelves, that there is seldom. 46

to be found a man oî any of the labouring classes from whom A&
gratitude is due ta any-persons in the hiÈher ckùm. . T-here.M -ha

fore, îîf the party ha& no other motive f& removkg, emnft le

that of sparing the purses of the rick, I advise him te ro- .4de

main. 1 have just heard,.that, in
man bas been sent to prison for a month, -for, iýoýether do Uf

-fence than tbat, of not going to skut a gate, imhen the
Bailif of. the ý-owxerýbid-,kimAo it. Tweyoung«enhad

paued tlwougt the-.g*teway 4 -a field, -and lettdÎi gMe-opon.
The Bwfiff ardeWose of them to go, and shut it -the'lo»ng ,va

MaD2 who wafi not inthe servîceof the BaîlifPis muter,ýdid loi
not do it. The BaikEeuramoned him before a MagistreM,
-who, for that ofenoe'aIezeý, which hedescrib-ed » a'Zad W.
-crime, sent hïm to -"i;on- for - ýa month, the cetoty Jiý

-to Imi ntain ý him ïn ison, *M -te -puy tbe -coxMàble. ùèýWt _à

12t. for bià, -thithtir-e-; -1 ju tthat aame padgh, -Ùm _ù

whîch this YOU'ng-imaif ïs'smt, tW çouaty ràes are twady
«,-the -were -thirty years agoý Tèe W

"up" of the a9th J -,Pf, *ù
"ir, taya-: 41 -La# week a pm man iamed AsitiiHau

01 CwXeiair, vumotenSd tothrýoe-m«!JW -impr*owise«,

1
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qr *tpeýliûg -týee cabbages, the pro-
pertir Mr. Wiqý ef G &Eiý»T'. e!UPST EA D

Swh 40- tbe %**$£4ent ffif xhe jxbouxers of . England.
Vky, if the propxietor-pf-zûe)4 i#,Aflpawa wore't'o attempt -to

.,Psn.ieh ' anion for -taWmg even alcgr>.ýoadéf cabbages ; ýth&t
is t9 say, -tg fflieh him by iendii 0

«--him.t jail, -he. would
mot, have., bis -brx".- kpocked out, to bç eue-; but he . W-ould

Meve have a neighbour -te co.me nesw hîm -again as long -as
he lived '441 of Îate years, Io take cebages, or mwh

.it:mnp, was mexely. a, treq>ass accoding to our 1awý forwhich
trespam the depredat« -was aufflerable by civil action ; and

,such ia.,the law- iaà,&aerica n«w,; and, as te sending, arman
U jail for-leaviag ea f -teopeui ýtha-t ii directly 'èont-rary ta

.Iàe -law8 go they *ow sta»d. But, -wbat meaus ùf redress
-bas ýtbis "poor yiputig. inan : how is lhe to ceill the magistrate
te account ? , Where ls he -te find * deïmder ? He haà ý»o

.deÎmder : àe bas, no redress.; andhe has nothing to support
-- bim Undér the oppSuien butthe just vengeance treasurect

UP la bis këaft.
23. In - wkg manger' English labourers are treated when.

.they get tu Amedèa, 1 sball have-tmply to show in the next
fitter. 1 would.:add -here, that, if they be of a timid cha-
racter ;.à they be 41avishly indinéd; if they be of that
eharaéter which fits them fer ala'es, it is mo matter where
they -are, and they may as w-él1haveýtuk-maters kere as any

wWe elae: le., .9f :they ý be of a differeint character - if they
-,be worthy of -*eèd«m and- ef-,hgppiness, the way to obtain1

-'that fi-eedôr and'haippiness-ý'il1 be poi*W -out to them ir*
-the next lett ere >

24ý As te ftýadesmen and fàrm'ers, those amngst them
Whe are ffling to continue te be -underiingsall their life

long; tbo».vho an too timid 4o venture beyend the -smoke
,of their ddmaoys-a ýhose who cannot endure the thought of

and

1
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encountering things which théy -tall Îheonveniences ; iand to

especially thôsei wIý6 canne be happy unleu they bave slaveg si

to serve them, *iII do exceedingly *ell!to remiain wherethey Pr
are. There is a d diption of persons who, are quite williig
to be slaves themselveii; provided they are able to play. the th

tyrant over others. Thie cbaracter is - now become a greàt ci,
deal too gehe:ial; and allpersons of this: charwter ought Io Pr

remain wbere they are ; for, never will they fiad a ý âkye, ti
not èven a black one, to crawl tô them in' Ami&RicA. he

25. Prûvided a man be of the- rightý stamp ; pMvided he be PC
ready to* encounter some 1 ' ittle inconvenience in the remoyal; 1

provided he be a man of sense, and prepared- to overcome tbe th
little troubles which the removal mut n ' ecessarily give ride 01
to ; and, especially, provided tbat -he -be -of that character la
which will make birn happy vithout ming'wretched crea.»

tures crawling to him, his age ÎÈ of little consequence ; ý and
the age and number of hi > s children are of little consequenoie
also. I bave known men of sixty years of age go to Ame.

rical tahze a family with them, settle that family well, and,
after living many years surrounded -by- them., leavmog thein 'w
*'rih a certainty that they would never know want Tbere
arethousands of tradesrnen and farmersat this moment Ju
England, that knôw not what to do; know not'whieh way to

-turn themselves ; know not, whether; to keep on business or
to leve off, féaring, dcrwhat they will, -that they 8hali loffl

the earnings of their lives, ,, They look wildly about them, 'ion
anxious Éearch of hope, and every where they behold -the
grounds of desper. They tbàk of ewigration: they hezim.
tate : tbere are the fears of their wives : i hereare their ow'D
féars and doubts; and, whâè they are hesitatilagdoubangy
and féaring., their money goes away ; and, at lut, they.must
land in America as mere labourers or, journeymeli, or they
must remain-to pine away their live8 in- penury, aude perhapqi4

ILETTZU32 3?41'GÉATIÔlqe '.
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to. clie*,ineâ tbe*moral certainty that tbeir bodies. will be coull!b.'
siped to thom.,Wkio will mangle fléern, to » pieces for the imte 1 4'l.

Pomment of scoeuëe. >
26. Why, if «ch péôpie were, even afterthey had spent

their làoney.. te la&&, in Americi With nothisg but their
-elothm-.on their backs, their emigration 'Wlould be au im-
provement. of their condition: théy would, with. one half of
the 'industry which they have beee accuatorned to practise

-here, possess more of 'oney and of estate -than they ever
bere; and this, bold- as the assertion may appear.,

1 pIedgè«mýseIf toproie in the next letter. But these,
thinge are demanded in order to ensure 9Scesg: first, bealth
of body with tolérable strength ;, sed(>md,: a willingness to
labour, - aÉd a character 'Sufficient to enforce obedience in the

family third; -a- *n' absence of that base pride which will not
-suffer a --gain to be happy. without baviing somebody under

27. There is one other quality.,without the possession of
which, all the rist are of * no use; r. amély, that quality

which enables a man to, overcome the scruples, the remon-
strancés, and the wailings of là wife. -Women.. and es-

peciàJly Eriglish women, transplant' very badly, which is
indeed a - fact greatly in thoir praise. It. is.amiable iuý, ali
f«ýsohs to love their homes, fbeir parents, their brethren-,
thoir friends, and their neighbours ; and, in propoffion as
they have this, love in their hearts, they will be reluctant
lo* quit *their hoine' and -especially to quit their count.y.
-Engliah* women have au extraordinary portion of this aféc-ý
tion and, tberefore, they are t.o be treated with all possible

indùlgence Mi the -case here contgmplated, provided that in-
.dulgeijaS do not eitend -so f;>raý to pf,94ce - 'ury, to their

£aýiniâeî;-and thçmkelvet. -of -them,-7by. ne -meanS,'."ýý
.deefitute of, thege -amiable -fçelinZey 'bave tl*, Pesoluti a

-to tear them.Selves -frow ruin.- and slavery for the
c 5
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Z-l' sake of their éhifdreq, - Others have not this soiti of -resci,
ïï luition,; and there ate -mme whe we obadnewlyTer"tm&

It is a misfortune when this happens to be the, case; Imt j tt
is a po«,-creature of a nan who wiH sufer this obstinacy
to make him ýqW hie childSu begga Mi for the immainder d
their lives. Nothing harih- ought te be dorte 4r .-attoop$èd
in the overcéýibg-dthis difficulty; butlarahnew an&4t»*
ness art very differmt things : tbie, is -one, of -the great cone
cerns of a lkeffly with -regard to which the ,decm**on' MSt

-ý-and, if -a man,be left to t-lhehead. of thit -family;j> thezd4
have tbémisfeftune to niake part of-a -family, of iwlick thrri
is neither'heid but whichconsiawof aàrtef ito

without- articles or bonds, itnersh Signifies viry littie ilk
what -country the -faraily à whether it be Il*v*g lin,

good house,- or, ý quirtered under a hedge like gipsieeo* , -A
family without a bead, alreal -efficient pmetical, -head, is like

a ship without a rudder. It would be a great deal betterî
that the wife sbould be ýthe. bead than tkat there should -be ne
bead at all. In France,'man and wife are a sort of partmm.
Thewife cas every thing mine, and the man siwand WM
bis tongue while she is gabbling-about the concern.;

28. There is one. thing whieh -every English wife ght
be told, wbený a huàband is proposing to emigr«tý; -and thai
is, that thè AmeTican .- huÉbantk are the ixee -ind-ulm.

gent iathe world; but, at the suw time,,thë.ought to be
told, that the American wiv« are, the leon ý-P'resUMîrxg" thë

most docile, the least meddling in theithu"ds-' affaire,,
and the most..attentive to tkeïr own affdin, of all the

women upon- the -face-ý ôf - the earth. Ameriéa is a couatry
full Of writers -and talkers upon politics ;,ýifuil of Polidui
quanels and of politiad -diumvàom ; and 1-do. mot
recoNct ,th&t-'lýeftr'heard & -wife in America open ëpr Jýpc

upon any 8«h -suèýect« They appeur tâ have no. pretm1m
mons to any rht i() meMiè -with .their hubands.
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and4be &ffqmwmI*sý on their pax4 Qxe c«tai»ly tbe most -gentle
Md-.the âne" walgemÀ4. xbe ýwQrI4q but -3n« more âO than
à «»!Brýtedbyn*uçh wiffle I- ieý.êr ÀM - kSw au àAmerican
tàat wu paarried te Fungh wgmt*; tbolqgk.l.. have known

,,aeveta4 Ame4om wowmg gm r*çd -t» Frencbmen. This
ut doeg vtry ýQ ; 4t the 944er.-would produce etine

y, èeeamp or, bang him-
-..Self Wùre,.t-ke -emd 4 imOW4, .4t' aay rateli ko.wever, if

this diffiouiticanue oyemme 4y_ý6e Englisfi eniwant;
if -he meet w4b, Sippletely subdue
faad mt, it. ont ýffl *ide ýcî the watue he ww do woli
t* zmàain ; for it is t th& vuy. dpvil to be. bwited and worrkd

.îm the eth« ëM of-'the waMrt, to W rýinded every time
*-Oies sattle,.ùpon-the ved:peac)ýes, tbat they do
.»ot-,do-ý tàù-. im ald Eniasidi ý"& to, bave te shomr

y o1m ïï g tlut. - à weulé, be

jour. vit, b ervm ificult for thera

'to do it :'in England -and ito add the question, -whether it
were met.,az weH to -be aanoy£d lyilies in;tbé eating, of pre.
e«vod-. peaches, as noît te - îave ëny'pè«ches to eat 1 To

*1 w st and that,, too.,
jive in a "te ,of petty, civi wfm: like .. thi
several hours in every . day, Ja cim addition to the oidinary-
-incm*eniences of liîe* -mi, tS great a- dédnétion even from

4he-..,.advantagm -attçndiàg- a refidencie in Americi; "d,
4homf«% unless- a man'be maù «ough to ëradimte the
qwxversene8s on this -,side. of the watèr, let -làmi remain here
-anà mign himaelf with the re6ectioù, that hé kone of thow

.Iwrtide that were pnWkmiwated te be -the slay« of Boroughm
-wa& of emdieating perverseneu,

29, Nev«tholem, this
eym perffloènew -ituff, abould -- be perfemed with - a

seùtk k "ÎL ý Gr@M pün *8 dmèdýbe Wm to p emade, to &m.
.vinu; -elrery -app«l ixMd, besmiade-te the enderatanding of
the wiîa and te.-her naturd t4gactim £or ber chUren - and
ana pemrseneu in a:e*m like *à, t-) be

35-1101
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rudely dealt witli-P A man is not so much bound to home by on
bis Imbits ; he who can take a journey to Yo it x ; whe goès am
here and there without cerémony ; who mixes amobgat an
utter strangen, witheut any reluctaùS or - lnconve*ence str

who can take -a bed any whéré: and, in short, who is in the be
babit of changing place and 'neeing new faces, and all this Sta
without the leut 'disIikeý A man ought to,eonsider, that uni

Irumen., and especially women with famili«, have been lonZ the
boun& to, their homes; te their neighbourhood - to, their da

amal-1 cirel«; 'most frequendy much in the company of Of
their mothers, sistens, and other relations ; and that, to 'tear nu,

themiselves from àll these, and-. to be placed amongst brc
strangeris, and that, too, with the p:robability, and al'most the bul

Certainty,, of never miùg their circle of relatioei'and friends » tk
a gain ; and to, begin theirideparture on the wide 'O-cean, the vu
dangers of which. are -proverbial, and perfectly terrifie ta> ar

female minds ; for, &,woman to . do -all this, without the col
greatest -reluctance,, is -too ninch for any reaioinablé -and just ne
man to- expect; yet, if the necessity - anse, iCis still bis aji
duty t-owards bis childre'n. and even towards the wife ber. ba
self, tu persevere in the effecting of bis object, ME

30. Every -e:ffort sbould - be made to convince ber, that ber ca ,
apprehensions are much more imaginary than real; that, ab VO:

tO seParation .- from relations and -friends, the aeparation nit
caused between CA-STE.RBUJK«Yand LON DON, or -betwftja dc
ScssEx and WARwicKsinijap,, isjust asýeffectual à$ a seo- he

paration. cause- by a remoyal tô Ajàjt Ri cA. That the far cc
greater Part of Persons separated. by the distance between

-Suss)&x aud WAIKW]ICKsiaiRi& aré able tu commuüýiéate iniq.
,only 4y ]etter ; and that, in týi& respect, >the wide separation be

klifléra butirery. little from the: nanew,. the parees- stilI herï»g
*OM -Oue anOther, in the.fon»r.cýue as well as in the -latte, m:

Thatý as'to neighbom and fiiend.@, ind ianguage and man-w hi
_nerîý.and. Ubit& aad--m"@ýý thèy -are Pretty much the isama ta

36 [LETTÉla£MIGRATION*
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on both, sides of the water, ' with *the exceptiori'(ati 1 ébali
amply prove in the next letter) th at th« peeple in America

are better neighbours, more friendly, more disposed. to asdut
strangen thain the'people -of: Enila'd are ; and this for the

best îeason in the world, bec" in' Am e*rict'--they live in a
state of ease and abuèdance, aàd that in -England -they do not

and cannot. That, with, ý tegard tio the dangert of the seu,
they are of very rare occurrence, and are mainifiedi as the
dangers of riding in stage coaches are, by the'eircum4tanS
Of Oînitting, when accidents are rec6ded,, to itate the vast

number of journeys perfonimd with no accident at aU the
broken'ribe aùd bruised. hips are -faithfuUy put upm record,
but the innumerable safe and pleasantjoutneys am' never men-
tioned vit'tbe saine time, That thus it iot -with regard to wa
voyages : the wrecks, the strokes of lightning, the 'founderings,
are all faitbfully detailed-è but the safe passages àre"too

common too -uninteresting - even to formi the subject of a
newspaper. Few wives are so tîmid as to be afraid to take

ajourney, in a stage coach, from Lor;Doiq tO EXETER. and
back again ; and yet that journey is more perilous, and far
more perilous, than a voyage across, the Atlantic in Ameri-
can shipe commanded by an American captain. A sea
voyage is disagreeable u; it is a prison, with more inconve-

niences than a prison presents; but these inconveniences
do not kill, and they are the contrary of being injurious to
health ; and, after all, these inconveniences have an average
continuance of not more than five or six weeks.

3 1. All these things should be represented to, a ini fe; ber wail-
Ings àhould be heard with patience; even perverseness should

be borne with as far as possible, if perverseness, should, unhap-
pily, possess ber; but, after every possible effort bas been
made to reconcile ber to the enterprise, go she must, or stay be-
hind by herself : the law would prevent ber huaband from.
taking ber away out of the King's allegiance by force; but.,

ilj 'PERSO'NS FIT FOR ITO
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the law wili not compel the. me si to day* histsey. . It is to be
,bmwd, that thm wW be lew - irÀmamu in whieh thinge- widl
-ho brought ýo ihis .,extrkuu* ty ; but, ïas. it is ý the ma* whose
body muet auwer forlis ýdebts'; ýaad as it is lis claty to -de
-thst which -ho thinks is beM-for bis r1ildren and bis wife,
,the &cigioa -Must, md.oug%àt -,tot xW with Mm.

ýpp of -a maan
32.Weh*venSudy.readimall-t-henewapa re,'

,being couvaitwi -to. prioon. aud bmrd labour for a.moeh, -be. On
-imuse. he hadno home.; and îthas juist -been proved before the..uugistratSýinqgarter*eoeions in that thébonest

âbaurijngmen, àn tbaèt couaty, ue allowed ieîsfoed than the

felms in the jailie.thett -cou* ty. With thesetwo -factâ bef«e

.- himandý.wi&the,îaotaw,hichwiâbe matedin. thenext lette,
rWafive te the bappy -state of people-in j&merica,,aýmau wM

.a â"yof childr" S«t notonlybe weïk, být- aly

-if , he . be'reiatmined by the alarme; thefearî,. or. tjw - pSverS- Wbi
ness cf-a -,W-Ife; that is to isay, 'if he..be in &Wb. etate. es hat
to - make him run the smallut.,r'isk ùf fallijàg into pov«ty but
-here. dar
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D& me Parts, of týe to,,prççede
,b reçt .8 o.r,goýn Duntýy, d eqgecia4

48 40 0 Nwr
not to anTm USA cold*,fif ý,Yý

.33. Titzaz is ne.,otb« iôoutltry,,ex<"Pt
E4". lan -;&-ookýen, and, in, whieh the

habita! an&'MMmr4--am -the-.eame. Thiir -is joue émithicg2
but ýtk«e ia ne,-ôther country ïn, ýwbieh.-theu ü., a ouperabun-

ïante of good ýlarids, md W w" »'I inýmme-. of " popa-
lation sumt nece«Mify be qdvantage tetýke com*py.

or-, 'untry wh«e ý,th«e- ïï «y rom fer
mie -in nQ-.;oth cé
Dfflus stran ùd,-ý beaides all.-thesee . tbm is no'g'ers Fil

other; Suntry where the peopk,,ýbave te pay so -àamU a por-
,tionof taxes, and wkere -kind. and generous*pee-bours are

te -be. foujud. in abundance. --'Te àU these ad-vantages add
üM of perfect divil romd poikkal liberty,; -and thaît, as to

imligim, the law k-nows net-hii%«'t aïl about it.
34. In-English coloniesthe English languageïs- opoken, d,

j*,the-mpport of éhe. govèrÂ%n'em«' îhere com-oùt of the
po@Wta of the people'-of Englaü4, -there -àre few taxeil î

,thow coloniee,,thoogt I peredre tImt they have alreuidy
m exèàe, even, da *. Ddoq Bdy. %-te la , the -Engrsk
-"nies, there ies- WeMe -amdi« fé goymment

bm ; Zmater of»àu d4épendence, and lemprotectim from
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the law. In the year 1826, wme persons displea8ed. with be
the freedom of opinion, exerci8éd by a printer in Uppva roc
CA NA DA, did not prosecute him; but went by force and th
,demolished, his press, and flung his types into the lake. th,
In fact, there is very little money in those colonies (I ain thi
speaking of those that can be considered places to emigrate an'

to), except tbat whieh paues through the'hands of the of
govemment. There are no persons of considerable prQperty; wî

scarcely one wortby of the nametof farmer; and no man ' WC
,those colonies ever thinki of anydegree of peace or safety, an
which he à not to derive from Persons in pow er. Ti

35. As to NzwSOUTH WALES, U it i8 called, and ar
VAN Di.FmEN"s L&ND, the -distance, in the first place, -Sta
makes the voyage a terrible undertaking. When arrived, eh:
you depend où -the publicý authonitieis for, a, grant of .land. be

If you have m- oney to, purchase pieceà [of ground alregd-y
cleaied and cultivated, your servante are convicts, and, you
are at the join ' t metey of -them and the murdering netivm to
Even for the servic- of the convicts, your sole dependence an

.ïs on the pleasure of the publie authorities ; and, in short, ha
you are infinitély more dependent than any rack-renter ex

undér the mcwt -greedy and 'tyrannie-al boroughmonger Ceý
in England. If you fiid yourself miserable, and WiSÈ to th,
return, preferring the wretched state that you have 'left te W-
that which yon find, your means of return are gone, and ex
you bave to undergo another voyage of seven or eigbt dc
months, aiid to ' retura to England a dejected and -broken. ne

bearted beggarO j by
36. The English colonies inýNoP-T]à AMIERICA Co"t of gce

LowFP. -and UpPiEp. CAI;,&D,&Y'N.EwB-Ruiiiiwicx, Novi bi
SCOTIA, NEwFoulvDiLAND, and ]PRINC,£ - JEDWARDPS ar

ISLAN De These forin an iininenseextent of country;,but with
the exception of a small part of C.&N,& - 1>,&, and bere and there ec
a little &trip of land. in, N£w BitvINSWICK which- bayb- va

[LF.ýTEvà40 il
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been preoccupied, the whole. is wretchedly poor: keaps of
roclS covered chiefly with fir trees ;These. countries arethe o the' a the head, the shins,fal of North America y te

the ahaah * and boofis of that Éart 'of the world ; while
the Uw icTzD STATEs are the sir-loins - -the well-c*vered
and well-lined, ribs, and the suet. -People who know nothing
of the matter- frequently o'b*e-rve, that the* United States
will take pur American colonies -one of these days. This
would be to act the wise part -of a thief, who isbould come

and steal 4 étone for the pleaaure of caMing it about,
Tbe8e miserable colonies, tbevhole of which do not contain,

army, blacke, and all, a population- equal to tbat of the aingle
âtate, of New York, -are fed, with. the exception of Canada,
chiefly by food brought froui - the United States. Flour,

beef, pork, and even - fr«h me&t, are brougbt -into * these
countries from -the United States t even green pease anct

inany other vegetables, are carried from the United States
to regale the petty sovereigns who, strut in that country,
and are maintained by taxes raised in England. England
bu possessed those coumtries fer more than a huùdred yç a#re,,
except Canada,- and has possessed that for pretty nearly a
century -, she has squandered hundreds of. millions upon
them.; and if she were to, witbdraw the lapplies of moiney,

which she now sends tbither,, the whole of tbem, with -the
exception of some parts0f CANADAwould. be totally aban-

doned in less than a year, except that'some of the points
near the. sea would be, as Ithey formerly were, resérted to

by fishermein in the fishing-season. -These are no couhtries to
gcý to a small part Of CANADAmight become passable;
but even theree the government and the state of dependence
are sach, that no oeniïible-mau will hesitite. for a, moment
betwee à thal country and. the United States, where land is
equally abundant; where the products are fine- -and of infinite
variety, and where, with a moderate portion of laboui and

fil
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Itwe -dm-. Su:atqIývhich- hu te send for gSm'eme 40 wiv
-*aû*erýco»tryi.and,:theý-couz&y-in whiththe gieên Ume

fum gww -, 1. .- àmi -for, thelýkftei, so 1 tMàk; - "MIl, ilie tkat
*VI" )man IWW,, hqa àülyý a miederate Vety cM
.mon geme. refe

%W-. 1 baff et, inticyý14 YF4 P.% nui- Dr'Niez rw!AzlmltlE C'&
gamn anaccommt jof-the priewý of land, of Iébobr, Of foodq ef

,ckabing, bouse zeý4-'and the likq. 1,shag, spmkýef all IbeS
.byjand -;bye bu tthey wüt -bé faund to be rhentioned ind-
,dec"ây ïn. aertaim original JeétSs -Î»m Eteâh emigmnIts WA
, 6, À to theirfriends'in F#4&ud-1 asd 4re aloo *11 Bc'
;bè £ound a «îMingý instance zef -the -woMleuRegs mf Itbe foc

:à«gHsh coienim empared with theU mîted »tatesý4b. -1 'eh' W.h(
-hm inseit 9"Pekéteygý 4m, giviibg -au am" of 'the sème ww
fiom vàw*h -1 baye .obtained them, -and whateled' me to seek wu
fer that îource. Thè',reiaderis toIé infomed, tb«,'thut,

-ainS, the publication of my YF,,A-R'ýs Ruiv Fwepê ïeveril
ýPadsheS in-the East' of S us«X bavegot M,.às thel caR it, éf
,mmy famiâes, that were -a "t 'burden to ýthem, or likely

to- be on, iby -iih* ' g. ýhem- ýùff, at,.the pal-kh expense, to t1m beIPPM
iUY-ITE» ST',&T4t-m *nd the lettm in" questmi ticw

.. baving beeà.,reçéved by theiÉ -pèlatiom in -SUSS.Fxe à g«- ret-
tleraim of the âmed B t iç i »Aei -9'ïffl t.Trrjpubhed -a pmtef 1 -A1 

_iPSý-thm for theinformaýioja of offiers. 1 dM »« k-SwMT. Sigi[-T'«
-and, tbmfore,ýl thouet jt moewary te 910 Io-.the parties

Illeme4ves, aDd «btak tte e n-"gmab,* 1 -di& ". and, .,the
ýongînak are eqw ýîn -my hands.: l'have fmndMr.-&MTTIeS

,lmibâStion -te ý ibe petfectly - c«-Peýt> - the -drrb)gmphy only
leing meàded,4nd a liffle pdüdng upplied therefom,
-I traâed -myrbelf -,of-big publitation,'*nthe repà%kiýg *f -tbe

jettwee whkt kmi. the met i«teý«tîng eeBeefim- Of. _dôýU_
mmts'dmt zever ýp«wd under. my penmal. - 'With .- thme let-

tm bekS him, -and wM -ne poséble doubt as, to théir au-M jb

r_ - -- --



theiatkity, *very m» will be able to judWe -of, avery man
v;i# -knowte -a icer-taïnty, the -exwt -auto -ai i& èw
Umitoi %steir, - mp«isky m fur. as wgwds ýthe £Knew of

Illigmte..tkat*mtu*y M One, to je
39. I*all vcumua the èçtftri for;tbepwpmý otinoree»Y

reference, when I come afferwards to speak of the Coi utemme
lhe pautim, lv**dM «-the lettm, -are, Joùw .Wk-rsoi;ý who

went from the -pa" d£ZDLESCQX£near B.&Tlri.;; fim
Simp xzw WàTs cm, his brother, -who -weW from -the satie

pqaeb-; fix» MAatir Jàs is WAT*ioxaldaugiiter of STzpu'cx

Wa-rsôjw- fvým -Jmw' Pu x s, who : *ent àom Ew-
from JSix V£iw:gss,ývho vent

hm 31MMT7«,FiLiDý Dear BAIFTL. fPOM' WiLLUX DAVIS,
Who -iwent -fromÎt-OBEILTBeltl.ýDGE; frOM MAXY VENESS,

who ventfrQà MO»UN*lr'FiluLD.;' fi»m Joux Tireiam, wha
w t fium B"-LUCOMB from JOITIZ -ýHA:RI)FN, who

weit from RoB"TSeY.11I)GF,,and from THo.màs BOOTS;
Who went -from RoisiEILTqBP11)&z. To lhese' 1 shaff aM

tym letters . énS by -a - gentkm= at - Ry F, and ý 1
lsupprm not one -ingle word of theme The-,enu*nals wni
be d"Ited -at Fl*t Street for me wéek after the publicam

ticm of ibis book; and,. when that week la pawed, I "I
retarn them . tothe .parties from'whom. 1 bave r"ved thew

ledge tbem at Flee Street., for -the -purpose of..being
inspected r by apy gentleman whe .may have ' the cuiiosity to
-do it:; - ».,nd 1 -do it Ïho to, :the honour of tbe parties who
bave -«ittenthe kaen. We read the ather day -(Moraing

-CÀW*nicàe of the -24th of June).of the -execufiomýof nixe -cul-
prits a t -in ýthe ha*y çolony of New. South Wales
:and read ýa the ýâawe pàri 4bat .. the gowerner Ïkad, by pm.
ckmation, just inereaied .- the duties on -tobacS î d ' its,

'*.hilee at tl» isam fime, part.ef the eeuntry was àn ïstate of î.
graM aluÜ4, or£ aoéouat of thewistence,of a -4ýformidablé

ý"jbody-qf imA rangers-amounW on and well
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94 amed.pe if any mane not actually tired of his à&,. cati
pockprefer emigrating to a country like this to emigmibg 1b then

the UXITED STATES, he1 ý,, is iýho1ly -unworthy àf-ý whic
attention. 1 have pointed out certain passages of thé

letters by'italict.,7to which Irequest the readerlis paiticular and
diemattention.

#399 1 begin with the letters fromJOH-: WATÈON to his are r

fatherSTBP»Elq WATSON Of SFD-LEscom-u. This JOHN
WATSONý it will be perceived, was carrieï io our 8weet

colony of NiEw BRuizswicK ; but he soon found that be
could not live there ; and it..will, be,%mn with what -won'd-

rous toil and perseverance he removed himélfi his wife, -and DiEý

his children, first into Low.P. CANADA, then into Uppsit after
CA.NAi)A-.t and then iDtO the -UNITIED STATIES,01 Let this storm-

il aboveman's progress be observed : see the. English pauper become
a good solid, landowner in AxERicA, in the course of only ceede

.five years; and then come to "ur decision. You will re. dia nc
YIO John.

mark, that in the very first letter, Jon'N WATSON tell * 8 hir, in w-
âther, that he. was discouragedfrom going to the UNITED rant f

STATES; -and-, thât many had come fr*om the STAtr!,s to on thi.

N îw Btuivs iicic! These lies fi a*d been stuffed into his entiti.

]head,ý as into the heads of thousands of others; but théy sitive.
te wk

aH, if they be able; soon quit the miserable colonies, and get 1 Mus -
to the UNITIED STATES, I take the fýllowing «tract am a 1:
from a, newapaper,'c.alled The Enquirer, publisbed, at prices

196 PCNFw Yotic, in the knonth of June, 1827. In one.-,ca'na'Ilp 1
"boat were ]EIGHTY SETTLERS, Coming into the UNITEI) ton, an

dear
STATIES froýà Canada. KING GIKORGiE'Pays thetorpas«, that b

sage, and gives them a. trifie for pocket-money'; and the Man, M
moment they land at Quebec, rithout waiting to waSh a âraüy

ahirt, ali ýthe 'single able men cut an& r'un'for the and v

UMTEID STATES; and we bave aHthe beiefit of the wut-

emiýmtion-.?,7 This - Editor is -mistaken King', George
does 'not pày - tkm for their -passage, nor give them- »the of Fux



pocket-money; for King, George pays no taxes. Thus,
tfien', theUNITED STATES send food for the colonies, for

which we pay; we pay for isending 'out moutba to eat it;
and the mouths wbich bave arme and legs attached to
diem, go to awallow green pea*e in the place where they
are rmed.

No. 10

Queexibury, New Brunsivick
Oct 1.53 1819.

DEAit F.&TEFlt,-I arrived in St. John the 16th day of June,
after a disagreeable passage. We were struck with lightning in a
storm, in which we lost one of our sailors. When I came into the
above place I saw no prospect of doing any thing there, and pro.
Ceeded to Fredericton, and had many proposals made me there, but

did not accept them. I am now situated 120 miles up the river St.
John. The gentleman in whose employ 1 am, has built me a house
in which 1 now live. 1 am to bave it, and 10 or 12 acres of ]and,
rant free, for three yeus. 1 expect to be able to maintain, my family
on this until I get land from, Govenunent. Every married man is
entitled to 200 acres., and every single man 10Ô. -- âs to saying po.
sitively what labourers get, I could not; but they are paid according,
te what they can do. 1 gotfive pounds the first month and my diet.
1 must now tell you we are not pestered with revenue officers. We
are a free people; free from rates and taxes. The followinc- are the
prices of provisioiw :-Flour, two pourd s ten shillings per barrel, of
196 pounds weight ; butter, from ls. M. to ls. 6d. per P«nd; mut.
toý and beef, from 5d. to 6d. per pmnd ; all wearing apparel are as

dear again as in England. -St. John river is a very fine river, so
that brigs of îny size can come froin St. John to Fredericton. A

mah may catch as many fiah in an hour as woulddo for him and bis
family for a daye- Along the above river it is but thinly inhabited,
and very few btek settlements. There is plenty of land, but we
wautmentowork it. You would reilly wonder to-'see no-many

ot
On-the River ET. Joasi in Njýv BauNswicic; about 130 mâes from the BAir
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thoumds of îcres of woody'land aý, an4good lan4 1 had etwy-

idea of gging to the Stafes, but the accaunts, were so di8cowayne aad.
1 J, *, J ', 0 . 1

that.twould not go Mere. famure you there are many coming, rom Ilàl'

the Çtater heré. tell tày brothm ttat f hîte "ne doubt, 'ýÉ''î aqu

wilee they *ould d6 *elf héi+, but I iObule nêt affifise-them tocdo*' dit

noir.9 for th»Y liffle Anow the diffia"er #hg w«Id have toc ahd»Wo- in-î-

hefore they would get settled; but if they (or I) was opte settled 18AI,

fiere, there would be no fear but they would do well. Tell William $ide

Turner and Samuel TurnerJ. that if they could, come hère, and bring tain

their sons, they could be settled, piovided they had 601.; or they Ea-

could get land (éleared) on the half part of what they could raise, fSd,

;eIld oxen te pleugh it Tèll William' Glover that 1 can get a gentle. whe

man to seýdd foi him next spring, and to, send me an answer if he is Othe

williiig to come or not. My wife would be obliged to ber brofIrer ki lx'

if Apps wotàd send or take - a'copy of this fettêr to Irër father. ý We whil

.ne weR thank God., and it is the sincere wfsh of your friend, the I CIO

1ùny see* you tM here, but m & until I hear nomething before you cotte, leé__

And am, dèar fa-ther, thin

Yours trulym aactionate, fidei

JOHN W.AtSON, S'ka,

N.B. Direct to Mr. John Hustis, Queensbuiy County, York, New mm

Brunswick, British America. My wife would be 'ébliged to , you, acq

*hýn yon write, io send word how all ber friends, aré. lese

31r. Stephen Watson, Sedlescomb, County of Sussex, Ên-qland. /lm
Whi
tmt_
ail, i

Senecau, Cmikiy or 0E«flôý state of mm y0rký te"
AugÜst 13th p. lm. then

DEAX FATHI&U,--We left Brunmrkk. on " 8th last -Marck. Tàe

severity of Lke winter determinedme to take this stop. WeprS«&j

up the river St., Johii towards Quebee, .0» ow way w-e-encouatered
great difficulties, * * g froin the abid, md jàe coûntjy being &IàmW

aa entire wildemeu. through which vé pusecL From Queb« we

Proceede up the Riva St. lAurenc* -te bientiepai ; fi01n theneé to

IýingBtgnýe Md up the ue to Niqar% whe" we croo»cl fflr " the

United Smiest an& tmvelwd eut IRt&ý " stateof New York., 100.
miles to, the En settlement (as it is heré called), wharé I nim

N W-

1

À town, of 4M2 ir!abitantsý about 2W miles' fom « jï Ew ôîÉ.
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liv»,, -but do, nM àt«à t& remak kwo long ; the Mad, id ak Càken up,,
aad too, dm Ïor a per4on in my circumetances- to buy. The Ohlçv je

ml ulfimate gbj got,; th«e land may, be- had ia ybeaty f« &- del1w
poir. acre. artived à«& ab«t t4 »Wd.-ý

jUè af Jdoow#ý, mè hay« beea, for the paincipal -put el time âWeeý0
in. the employof và Mr.; Watm,, aa. idgh"», from Northaniber-
lande of whom 1 bought a Sw, ý for which IpaU M» in worA4, èe-
sideg supp«tioeg »W family. Àif bonest, industxiwM mm ma ladmaýw-
tain hie fa"y bettez by.thme days'work he»ýem ho can iu

Engkad boy It is the universel Sstom he!ý*âw the employe«, tor
fSd, the p«SOU employed izvictuàk. Grain WVM low at preeent;
wkeat "y bo'bonght for 18..6d., sterling mowyiper buakel; &" the
other kinde of g>ain. prcipbrdo»By lowe Buteken'. meet, of alk

kinde, je exe«ëu$iy. cheap ; evuy fumer here -h4s au orckard,, iu
which -the appl« uw peames kËog almes# tu lidek M yair hop.

Clothià*is "t the
présent, bwing to, thereï boing'ae demand, abroad for grain,, bùt every

thing eli» iw in the utuwW profiuion ; aad 1 look forwwd,; with a tSw
fideùt md weil.fouaded ho".. te the time,- se not fu distug, whm I

sâaà bo a freehoider, cwd «W m man by tho degrading nme «f
master. This, yote will powibly mye je aU idle r»t;ýr-b«t n». 1 a»

acquaikteà with many here Who Came to this'eOurÀtiy P and Penny
legs, wào now pone&fjbiéfreeholdt of from M te WO acres, fine

imms., ý barns ctnd orchardi, thriving flockt of caUle., Meep, 4w.
What Others have doÉe wby mmy not 1 accomplàhl This is, in t

truth the land of hopé. Labour je a pleî*umble exertion, beemse
all its profits go to enrick youo,..telf md not cmother. -As your leti'l.
ters to me may possibly net arrive before 1 depart te the Oldo, dhect>
them. te ]Robert Wateon, to ber., by hime forwarded to M&

Your dutiful son,
JOUX WATSONe

Air. Stephen Watsony Sedictemb., near Battlé-, Caimiy of Sussex, Old England.

AUr0M1Fý iDurborh Co»ty, indiam States
June 15th, IM.

Dz.Ait FATIRER,-B«OlleCting My promise to, you,,not, to write till
I was perfectly settled, yqu would not expect a letter go soon as you

Population .5Ë.
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might othençise bave dont. I now coni ider mysell as no mWed addii
and, though 1 have) some time &go, wTittýn a letter to you, yet it six
may have miuaMed ; and I not onty thýnk it right-. thst you ehould 8001

he acquainted with my situation, but 1 *ish theît-youe with an our bro-
fmüy and. fri" , could be with us. We have sufféred mmy bardèe gin%.

'Ships, » the statement of our journey, wM show yo,« bût.- *they were it t
occasioned by my being i stranger to t4e country@' You, will recol. AuF

lect that 1 start4, with my* wife and ouk childreiz, in thé brig Wel- Win
lington, for St. John8 New Brun k, where we arrived June me-
15thi i8t92 after losing une of our ma a, by lightâing,'md one sea-' woi

man ; there we remrained till March th, ý 1820.' New - IBrumawiek, Aur
the winter too severe to profit mu h. by farming, 1 detâmked to land

leave it, at ill -bazarda ; 1, there e with my wife,- goý a band- and
aleigh, in which 1 placed the cbildreü, and drew them on the .ice up pect
the St. John",t rWer, about MO miles, Mary and myself walking, and
dmw-ing the children after us. Y--ota muet also recollect "t 100 Bor

miles of this was not settled, being'- aU wood. We arrived at the We
bead of St. John's river. We trayâed on in the seme manner, acrosis you.
âhow and ice, to the great river St. Laurence, about 180 miles below Stat

Québec ; there we- found the country, along the bank, thickly set- to Pl
t1ed. I then built myself a 4ht waggon, and had ali ourfamily but

provinonèd - during the time of mahing the waggon for. 119 1 thank phil
you;" the good people, who were French Canadians, wishing us

very much to -stay with them. In this waggon our children were
drawn by myself for upwards of 400 m iles, to Kingston, at. the mmth The
of the lake Ontario, There (as every other place, we met with un-

common kindness) a gentleman, quite a gtranger., not only sent us
hy the steam-boat, freè of a11ýexpe'nse, to Fort George, but put six
or seven dollars in our pockets besides. . From Fort -George we

crossed into the United States., ýnd passed the summer at Geneva,
Ontario County, N-ew York StatO. HearinS a more favourable ac-
Côunt of the State of Indiana, 1 mm started on a ramble, and,
travelling- across the State of New' York, I came to O'Lean Point, on Dý
the Alleghany river; whick river, a very rapid one, I came down in a thanC
lat'bost to Pittsburgh; here 1 staid two days, and, passin-m on, after ruary

17 Mustbeing detained b headwind and the water being very low, landedy z y
at 4urorai aituated at the "montli of Hogan Creek. -Here 1 found prov,

mYself a stranser, without friends, acquaintance, utensils of any good
kind, or money, having spent our lut dûRar a day or two before'; have

pur
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added to which, myself and lall our family were caught by illness for
six or eigbt weelis, without the power of doing any thing. But ne

sooner was our situation known, t1ban we had plenty .of provuffliy
brouffht go w, and, as our àtrength recovered, I çbtained work at dig.
ging, &c. My wifé took in irewing, apd, by degrees, we have worked

it to, that I have 2 cows, 2 ecdves, 9 pigs, and 1 calf expected in
August. James iânow at school, and 1 intend to, send two in the
winter. 1 have joined with a farmer in croppirig: that is, 1 reccived
me-half of titeproduce, and had the team found me. I now azn-

working for an Engliah gentleman, named Harris, who is building in
Aurora, and owns folxr quarter seations up the Creek. Much » good

land can be bought, far distént, for one dollar and a quarter per'acre,
and improved land - fôr not much more : indee d, so good is the pros -
pect for a man who must live by industry, tbat 1 wish all my friends
and acquaintance were here with me. 1 can safely say, I would not,
nor would my Mary, réturn to England on any account whatever.

We are now all in good health, and are very desirous of hearing fror,&
you. Direct to, John Watson, A-urora, Dearboru County, Indiana

State., United Statà I wish you would also be very particular not
to put the letter into the posi-offlce, as it will be so long in coming
but put it into the letter-bag of some sbip bound to New York- or

Philadelphia. In the earnest desire of hearing from you,
remain. yours.,

JOHN WATSO-N.

The best port for you tu come to would be PL, iladelphia or Baltimore.
Mr. Stepheia Watson, Parish of Sed(escotub, neur Battle, Sussex, Old England.

No. 4.

Aurora, Dearborn Connty, Indiana,

, April 26th, IM.
DE.Ait FATILE. andMOTHIEII,-I now write with greater pleasure

than I have ever yet done, as it is in answer to ydurs, dated Feb.
ruary the 2nd, the only one 1 bave received ; the others, I suppose,
must have gone to Canada, where you might, think I was settled. It
proyed very gmtifying to us to hear that you all enjoy such generai
good bealth, excepting father Vaughan and sister, who could not
bave been expected to remain long, baving been ill so long. Though

your letter wu written by several persona we cannot answer thera se.
D



t. 1
parately, but niust beg of you to iread ali to them. you should bave .mm

mentioned whe my brether James married ; we suppose it must be bett
Henry Freeland's sister. We u»uld recommend ail our ""ni. or 0,

ances, who are fired efpaying tytikes and taxey, to Come heyg2 lvà;re, cou
IYikes aýrC wxkwwx,, and taxe,# hardly wý,rt1& menfianinge col, a.

to what they Sme wità you. The only tax we bave paid is 1 day#àt boil*
work- en the road, and 50 cents, or 2s. M. 'for mie yoke of oxen. MUC

You say England is in a very bad state, and farmers are got very low. be i:
We would say, let them come here: we were worth nothing wheu mon

we landed at this place, and tow we have 1 yoke of oxen, 1 cow. mailc
9 hogs, and we intend having another cow. We M not muck Sn. -deai
cerned about MkAaeimm and Lady-Day bere, for as many farmilais letL

we chose, we could have for paying one-third of the produce. We are
Lave just taken 10 acreii'upon thew term, and John is busily en. we
g*arred in ploughing for corn; he wishes bis

uncle Edward *was with Glo-V
Ilim to help. Brother Stephen inquires if be could get employment; your

we answere that any person desirous of obtaining a living mmy dO it» relat
Rnd that easilY: if he coniesq let, him bring all the money be can, to be

.md what clothinc he has; but not to "nd any money in b bf le..
unnecessary thincs in England ; here the mmey wili pay him much

ZD ' 0 thira
hetter than there in land. Rabbits and pigeons, particulari the lat- Aý
ter, are very abundant; and squirrels, whi.h. are very fi" eating. we
There are also crreat plenty of fis'Il in the river for tbose who -e the that

trouble to catch them.. Partridges are also very numerous and wild diffic
turkeys. We boucPbi 1 for 125 cents, or is. 1ýd- of yaur money, blesc

which lasted us for 4 meals. Meat we b.vy for 2 cents per pound.

ohn often talk s of bis grandmother, and says we could keep herC P
îvithout Whilst this letter is w-riting ray wife is eatincrP b ZD Z) foil»preserved peaches and briend, and washinc- them down witb good

does
whiskey and water. our last letter was written, I mentioned sible

was workint- for 'Mr. Harris., an Eno,Iish gentleman: 1 am still

working for him, and, probably, shall do for some time. You ex- Cow-
preu a wish to know all our children . John . born April 22nd, 1809 soap

James, Ottober 18th, 181,3; Naomi, Februarv 7tb, 1815; Henry,.0 fêtr,
April 11th, 1818; Diza Anne, born January 21st., 18217 in Langley dren

township, on Hogan Creek, Dearborn County, Indiana. Henry is.0 and
Verv well, generally in mischief, like aU other children, and r"ved.1 tfOzC;ý

a 1-iss, as did all the others,-from sister. -111 our friends who come Mrwe would recommend to come in an American sMp., and land either
at Faltimore or Philadelphia - but we should advise them to î=

[LETTER-11VIGRATIOW. rir
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immediately after landing fôr the western States, as they afford a .4.,
better prospect for poor people, or indeed any other, than the eastera
or older States. Among many other advantages we enjoy in this
country, we can make our own soop, candles, and sugars; which we

make by tapping the maple tree, in the breaking of the frost, and
boiling the water down, clearing it with eggs or milk. We wish 'ery
much tok see brother William and Stephen if they come they cannot
be in a worse situation than we were when we landed,%and for many

months afier: but then fleir prospects would be better, thanby re-
ma in %gland. Our brother William, sister Sarah, and our

--dear inother must not be hurt if we did not mention them in our last
letter; it was not au intentional neglect, fpr our affections for thera
are as strong as ever, and very often do we wish they were here ; for

we think it would be much better for them, as well as WillianL
Glover, of whom, we wish to hear.-nothinS beino- said of him in
your letter. Mary begs you will be particular in mentioning her
relations in your next letter, which you must not be angry if we ask

to be written closer, so, as to Contain more information., as the postage
bf letters is rather expensive ; not that we'grudlye the money1ý but we
think the sheet might be made to hold more.

And now,'our dear Tather and Mother, as it is not ve*ry lik-ely that
we shall meet on this Bide the grave; may it be our fervent prayer,

that in the life to come, where there shall be no alloy, no griefs or
difficulties, we may all unite; and there may you, with aU the

blessed, salute your ever dutiful and affectionate children.,
JoiiN and 3IAny WATSON.

P.S. If Stephen comes, we wish him to brin& some rye-grass, tre-
foil, broom seW, cabbage, seeds, and all garden seeds. Be sure if he
does co'me, or any others of our friends, to let us know as soon as pos.
sible. Mary Ims just made a bu-shel of saap, whick- cost me nothinS
but her attention and a little labour. Those Is called in Y'our

emn" Excismen, are not known in tkis Country, go that we boü
soap, make candles, gather hops, and many other things, without

lear, whieh you mm« not de. We are under no fear abmt mr chil.
dren not karingfood: we bavefiner pS-k and fowls tkan ym Ame,

andoknty of them. Fowls are sold from 2s. Sd. to St. 4id. per
doren; pork at Id. per lb.; eM,, lid. for six dozen.
lfr. Siephen Watson, Sen., gedlescomb, near Brtffle, Suss=, Old B*yldmd.

Per first packet from New York to Liverpool. Faid to New York.
D
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No. 50
M*arch 9th 1825.

Ds4a FATHER AND lýIOTHEIP.,-It à DOW 2 years since we heard

fromyou, excepting in a letter from brother Stephen, saying you

were all well. We are loncing to heur what you are all doing; the
particýIars of all the family : wben you sent the letter, you did not

say any thino, about William and Sarah, neither who J es an Ann
was married to. I want to, know what is become of W 7i,iiam G ov er,
and whether he loves drink as well as he used to, do; if he does, tell
bim there is plenty of whiskey bere; if a mai wants to kill himself,
lie -need not be long abaut it, for be may get a gallon a day and bis
-board; but 1 hope better things of him; I hope'he has seen into the
folly of it before this. We should be very glad. to beur from aU our
-friends: we think they woùld do a grest deal better here than in

Englai d; we cannot think what makes so many of them go back, for

"e rould not come back agyainfor Mi-., Tilden Smithsform and ail

ite kas got. The poor home-sick tbinars! were it not for their poor
children, wé would not.care if they went to bed without supper all

their l'ives! As for brother Steplien, we should like to, know if he
is gone back too ; fdr we expected him this last winter, buthave been

disappointed; we are ratber uneasy ut not receiving a ' letter before

t . bis; if you know any thing eout him, we should be'glad. if you'
would let us know. We are still farming, bave got this season about
lo acres of very promisinc wheat, 7 acres of oats, 13 acres of corn,

1 acre for fax, between 1 and 2 acjres for potatoes and other garden
stuff. We bave aot a borse, a yoke of oxen, a pair of young steers,

a milch co*, and plenty of pigs and fowls. There aýe plenty of En-
glish people in and around our neighbourhood : we rent land of an

Ênglish woman (true enough, for 1 bave writtea this letter). We
feel ourselvès at home among the people: we have regular preaching
by the Methodista and Baptiats, but no parson to tythe us. ' Wemake

our own soap ýand candles; we have just got between 40 and 50 yardg
of Iixmfrom ade 100M from our last year's fiaýr- lAnd is li ýer
am, Congrege price; but land near the Ohio is chiefly taken up, ' and

higher priced. We live a mile from the river. Aurora is on the
bank of the Ohio, so of courâe we are the saine distance from, it We

kave another little daughter, named Sarah joanna; she wu b"n on
the 29th of Fébruary, 1824; tbe other chikiren are all well ; John is
grown very much lately ; he is "ost like a man ; he bu just beel,
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Out 8 mOnth, and'eaMed himulf a summer's suit of clothes, though.,
hé in employed. et home on the fann, 1 let hÙEL have bis wish ; ho1

lard nends «'his b«t respects to his gmdmother. There is plenty of
rou walnuts, hickory nuts, wild grapes, plum , &c. in the *ooas ; peaches

the grow in great abundance ; the trees bear- in three years from the
not atone. Apples, melons, pumpkins, and a variety of other fruits, are

,.nn very easily raised. Write soon, and direct to John Watson, Aurora;
-, er, Dearborn. Coanty, Indiana.

teU Frorayour aflèctionate son and daughter,
-elf, JoHN andMARY WATSON.

bis P.S. We should be very happy to see you; but as we do not ex-
the pect to.see you th*s &ide of Eternity, we beseech you to prepare fdr
Our thé awful day, when we must aU give account of the deeds done in,
in the 4 ' Ody, it is the one thing needfal do not put it off till ' it is too

for late, but fly to the arms of a bleeding Redeemer, who is willing to
ail save you,
oor Mr. Stephen Watsong Sedlescomb, Battle.
all
he

3en No. 6.
ore

YOU Dearborn Countyq Indiana,,
November 29th, 18-28.Out

)rn, DEAa FATHER and MOTIIER,-We gladly embrace this oppor.. len tunity of writing to yon, to say that we are all enjoying good bealth
Ir ýnt, and we sincerely hope that, at the perasal of these fe.w

lines, you will be the same. We received your letter November 8th-,?n -
which gave un great satisfaction that you are well, and we are glad toan 0

We hear that some of you, intend coming to America ; aRd we greatly de

king sire that you would aU corne to this rich fertile country; for we
assure you that th-re is sufficient room for you all in this Palestineýake

,rdg land; though we do not believe every part of -America so, good as

ýer where we live, and especially, the part of An:kericý where brother
stephen lives; for we know, by experience, that it is not half seand 1 -coôd a couniry for a poor man to cet a living as where we are.,the 0 - -

We thongh they are well satisfied where they live, and we believe their
country far better than Old England. Yet we know that their courk-on -. 11

]Q'is try is not half so good a part of America as where we live. Éut they
kno,# no botter, 1br they have not imv elled throuSh America to see
the diffèrence. But it is 'ot so with us;. fÔr we travelled 2000 or

IIER
-M
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,IM milm thrangh Amarks before we setded ourWvm;, tàemfem
we sxe bettexjud«es th» they cau be. Ikre yau cas 9-ent Imd &y

giving ope third of whai is raùcd on tke land; md a mus oan j4A
18 posm& qfpork or beeffor a days work, or 3 peclS ot wfie&4 »d
every other kind of provision ch«p amordingly. Men who' labou re

by theday get LU abSe arlicleg, and are boardd in. tàm of dààýg
the work. We are highly gratified te think of father and, mothu

coming, and more so shall. we be if you all wül comea, Wb advift bi

you to. eme te New York, and up the xi ver te Albany, where Stephen ai

lives. There you can get information of the road to, my bouse; but hi

if so, be that you are willing to, come ta us without coming by C£

Stephen, we think it much the best for yqu te land at Baltimore, and, n(

come from there to, Pittsburgh, on the Ohio river, where you cau get hi

a -passage in the steam-boat,* for a very few dollan, to Aurora, witlin j-
five miles of my bouse. It would be a great deal cheaper and nigher a,,

from Baltimore or Philadelphia than Albany, from either of the three à

ports. You must inquire for Pittsburgh, on the Ohio river. We
want you to fetch with you early-york, sugar ' loaf, cui-tle, savoy, an, d

,)-ed cabbage seeds; and trefoil, lucerne, and a little broom seed; tc

and we wish vou to tell James Bridges to, come to, America if ho
can, for we know that he can get a comfortable living with half the

laboixr he Am te do at home. Plenty of land can be bought witlin
£.)0 mües, of our bouse for oiae dollar and a quarter per acre. We ad-
-vise yonto come in an Anwricanehip; and, fiw&y, we think it too
tedicus to mention aü the geod things in Amefica, but invite yeu to 0

comeandseeforyourselves. Sono more stpreuntfroraym afec. 1

tiorwe Sm and daughter, a.,

Jorm and MARY Wan'oz.

No. 7. -

Ar«ny,+ October Sth, 18M t
DEAR FATUFa and Moimzit,-This comes with our kind lave t»- t

you, and all brothers and iisters, and aU friends, hoping to filict jeu ail in
good beaU for aU out chilà«. Ime bSu iU with their ÎzWd

witlà fruà fSd : Md wo are pt, to Ubmy ode. We wu abSt 7

+ AcitY ia lbe date of New 1ýàr1-, en the bmks of the iffidua, 144' Mau frow
New Y-fth. Vi& a baudgam of p

1

ew&«) walwu jpwruàou4m us
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weeks on passage to New York. We jjtapped at New York a week,
and thes saüed to Albany, which is 165 miles; and we was sen-sic-
about 16 days: and I vrent up to Utica, which is 96 miles, and I

Suld not find t4e country sny better up there than at Albany; so I
returned back to my family again. And a gentleman has took June,
and he is to keep and àothe and to isend her te school ; and Thomas,
Mr. William Fisher bas taken. And Jolin Gardiner han fouad hi&
brothers; and James Gardiner is moved from where he was at firat;
and we see Richard Cutney at New York, and he wu verv well, and
he talked of coming to England again, and to send a particular ac-
count of what Thomas Rolte eaid wheu he got back to Englan& But
not to make yourselves any ways uneasy about as neer the more for

his coming back; for if we cau't get a living, here is a poor-hotue
just lhe same as in England ; and t&-y «iU keep us tM the qKngý
and then gend tu bac* to England -- for there is Mmuands of IrWi,
âere. And if I cau't support my family.. 1 eshall coma back in the

.spring; for if a =au, can'tsupport his family, they will send him bac-
in the spring-to England again : for I had -not got- half money enough
to get up to my brother; so, 1 wrote to himeand 1 have not had any

answer as yet; but wheu 1 get au answer 1 will send.to yon &gain
and I can't give you any Cood accouat about coming as yet, for thére

'is so many 11-ish keep coming every day, and they work so cheap,,
that it makes it bad for labouring 'people; and we live neighbeurs
with'James Fisher and Richard Fuller from 13odiam. And the ways
of the people and the country is very différent from. what they are in
England ; and the land is not half so, good. ; for when the clear land,y

as they call it, the chop the iodd off about 2 feet from the ground,
and then plough and sow betwéen the stubs : and it is most the Indian
cSn in this part of the country. William is at work filling waggons
with the atuf that comes out of the canal. I have 4 dollars per
week. A dollar is 8 abillings of New York State moriey. People

work very hard here; for they work from. sua-riaing to sun-set - cat-
tle the same. And beef is froin 2 ce7ds to 4 cents per pound; jand
there is a hundre'd cents in a dollar. But the raeat is not so fat as it

its in England. Tobacco is froin 18. to 2j. par pound; and clothinS
is about as it is in England : and ehoes are about the same, but the
leather is not so good.' No uails, oaly aparro'bilà about. Here, in

summer, half the people go without shoes, atockings, and caps.. And
there is plenty of apples; you may buy t1lem, frora is. 8 cents to Ss.
per buhel of this money, and peaches very cheup. And tell my

Al
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'father and Henry Oeborn. I bave not seen a Yohoo as yet; but if 1
corne home in the #pring twill bring them home some tobacco; 'and
tell my mother I wM bring ber some tea -. for we can get it for 28.
per pound this money. And we desire you to remeiàber our lovez to
Levi Crouch and bis wife ; aüd Stephen and Elizabeth give their
love te Elizabeth's dear raother: and if we can't get a comfortabLè
living here, we abaU Bee her again in die spring. But Elizabeth
Aikes this country very well as yet: and I should be glad if Edward
would take this letter to - Rye to Elizabeth's mother as soon as possi-M

ble'. and for them to send us an answer about all tbing- ce soon as
they cam. And we have got iu;o youn_ç shuts Io live upon this winter:
and to tell George Noakes to make himself contented where he is till 9
1 can give a more particular acco ' unt of the country, fdr if 1 can get
a comfortable living here 1 will send bim word, and if not I shaU
corne home in the spring. And teU Charles Jepson I drank tea with

his sister in New York, and she is verv well. And please to, give
cur best respects to Mis. Smith, and teliber we gGt ove ri pretty well.
So no more at present from

Your dutiful son and daughter,
S. Watson. STIPHE14 and ELIZABETH WATSON.

Direct to me to be left at Thomas Selby's, South Market Street,
xo. 535, Albany, State of New York.

-For Mr. Stephen Watsony Sedk.ý comb, near Batile, Susser, Old EnjIand.

Albany,. Cetober 27,18U.
DEAR MOTHER,-I WOUld bave wrote. before this, but could -not

write you plessant news, as Stepben bas been so unka)" in a strange
country, but in now contented and doiug weU He earns 8s. a daya 1
,and Ais board. We meet with many friends. We have been fortu-
mate in getting goodplaceefor our children. Jane in with a\Quaker
gentleman in Conne ' cticut, who bas taken her as Ais own : he will send
ter to schoël all winter. We were all sick for 16 days. We were rë-

joicèd, to see ]and once more. We met with many friends on board
the vesse). Stèphen received many presents from them. - Wé had
plenty provision, and sold a geod deal when we landed. Jane was in
the cabin aU the way over: sbe waited on the ladies - they gave ber
4ýdoIIar8 for ber services. It is impossible for us to get to brother

ILM
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John, U he in 1,400 miýe s from A Ibuy : it wmuld be very expezsive,
au we can dSbetter' here. 1 wish yon to get Stephen'a mother to

to write, and let me knew if yon received my letter. You may, tell

eir George 1 Noakes we will w-rite to biza mon, and tell him &Il the par.
ticulars. If you please you may send this letter to Stephen's mother,

th anithiewill angwer for botb. NaomiisgonetolivewithMr.1%foul-
ton aeUtica, and likes the place well. James in going to the ame
place.' Stéphen in sorry that he did mot bring'you along: you could

U do rauch better 1 ere: for washing 4ç. a day, and other work accord-
'Ir : ingly. I nerer was m happy Wmy life m I am new. I never wùh to
Ï11 go baéà to RiaLgiond. Do mot grieve for me: if we never meet in
-et this world, we will meet in the world to come, to part no more. Look

lau to the Urd for comfort, in the wish of your affectionate daughter,
. th Mary Green. ELIZABIETS WATSON.

ve N. B. Stephen iaws with Richard Fuller. We live in the bouse
wfth them. We bave a good lhouse. 1 have a good oven, and all

things conven.ei.t. I would be glad ta hear from you all as soon as
possible. 7lie law is the some here for the poor £w there. 1 must

conclude with my love ta all.
Mary Green. ELIZABETH WATSON.

Direct ta me. at Mr. Thomas Selby's, South Market Street, No. 5â5,
Albany State, New York.

No. 9.

Albany, March 29,1824.
HoNoultFD FATHER aUd -1%IOTHEn,-We received your letter ou

ot the 23rd instant, and are happy to bear you are all in good health, as it
leaves us. 1 bave to inform you that 1 bave bad a iyood winter's
work at sawing, and have no rea8on ta complain of America. I don't
wish ta persuade any person ta come to this country, but I am -doi;ng

better here than I was in Englaud. à man by industry can get a
good liviner here. I was soon discouracred when 1 firat came over
but now 1 am more used ta the ways and customs of the people, I
like it bètter. My wife likes the country much. My family are all

ýd in good -bealth. - Jane likes ber place very much: abe lives with
Ceptain Chaàplin' who sends ber ta school to leam to read and

3r write : she wrote a letter some time ago, which was written quite
well for ýer. Thora&& and Naomi are both living with a Mr. Moulton ;

ud Naom uys she does not want to come home agèn. You must
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me be in »Y trouble ab" met wr new wàM Mr. B44 asq abow
id, for ho did nd $gay le try the place; he did ad de my wS wà*

âewm here. He wag effered 8 guinem2 or 21 do"-t,, for 3 we#W

workg le dry hops, but iva8 afraid ke jh«U- na 6e poid ; &W tU mm

wào did du it gvt AU pay, for I àam.Àrem -Aim mce. 1 unke »
doubt if George Noakes comes, ho eau get a Hving for bit family. 1

,demire to be remembered to Robert, Edward, aud.Samuel Fisher - teâ

theu their brothers and &ùters are all weIL Weý both desire to be rem

mombered to my wife"à; mother. 1 bave had one letter fiom, my bro-

ther, and he wishes me to come up ta him ; but » I am doing so weI4

1 think of staying here at present. Give our loves to all our brothon
sud sisters; and uk William if he thiuks there is eny salt in ArmO

rica. If you wu here I could get you a quart of gin for a shilling.

Betty says if old Stepheu wu here be ebould bave one good druaken
frolic. I have seen a good many old acquaintance in Albany. Henry Soan

and bis wife are now nt my bouse. There aire so many Englieh people
fiere that it seems much like home. We don't begrudge any one the

pleasure we left behind us, for we are a good deal better offi 'Ile laws
of this country are as good ý as.in England. The poor are wen taken
care of: thére is a large bouse in this place for the accommodation of
the old and infirm that are not able to, work. We can get our ebildren
educated better than we could at your place. The free school here is
on the Lancutrian system - it bas 400 acholors, both rich and pour,

wbo ùmy accorcling to their abilities; some pay one dollar equarter,
and some not more than a shilli-ntr sterling: the scholars are taught
reediiig, writing, arithmetic, geogmpby, &c. &c.

We remain,
Your duitiful'chilelren,

STEPHEN andELIZABETH WATSOI,,q.

Te Afr. Stepheu Watson, SédIescomb, near Eattie) Sussex, Great Britain.

No. 10
'Albany_, October 27, im.

MY IDEAIt (;]R.&.l;DPARElVTS,-Pafflyin compliance with your request

tO knOw about America,, and partly for7my patermI solicitude for you,

1 89ain resum ëM Pen. We are aU well in health,, and-we hope yeu
0" lenjOYing the MM bles-singi It 'would be very agrftable.fer me to
80e my Enilish fiÙmd«;ý but -I don-t wish jo retom to England. SPÙ6

1-like-mtrics auk the beat: it in a.,vSy pieutibg «ý«tjy. A- per»

[LIETTMXXIG
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« am may get a very good living here if they am' industrious. b'ly
'10 father is doing very well, and in very weil satinfie to stay in this

country. He hm got a cow of hi8 own, and nine hogs. My mother
bas been lately confined of a daughter; she is very hearty : her name
is Sarah Anne. Little Myr.am, ià a very pretty child ; we think very
inuch of her: I think she in indulged, too rauch in having her own

way. Thomas and Naomi are living out. Thoum is living in the
country with Mr. Fisher. 1 bave spent two years out to the eastward
with the captain 1 came overWith. 1 took much comfort ind conzo..ý

lation with them. in thé two yeurs. But now I am returned home to
my parents. 1 like living in Albany better than 1 did to the eut. 1

have been very fortunate. 1 have got good clothes, and I can dress
m weil as any lady in Sédiesemi. 1 can enjoy a Wh and white frock,
and crape frock and crape veil, and Morocce shorg, without a parish.

au grumbling about it. If yeu are not dressed well b ere, -you are not
le respected. Ile girlshere that go out to doing house-work, dress as
16 tveU as any lady in Sedlescomb. .1 don"t think of gQing to, meeting
ra wiM lealker shoes on; we tvear Morocco and prwwllo. AI together
an Leghom hats are worn here very much.9 Siraw brnnetg are vei7fine
af and haudwm; I have get one cost about twenty-four slhillines. 1

had a present of a very handsome, long; kerseymere shawl, by Cap-
is tain Cliamplin - he broùght it me from 1.ondoa -« it cost about forty-

T'q eight shillings. You cannot tell the poor fram the rick h-ere ; thé-Y
x., aredressedas-goodastheother. You-cano,-etthin,sjustaswellas

you cm in England. We bave wrote to unele John, but received no
answer. Father wants you te write us word whether he bas written
to you since ydu received our letter. We, want uncle William ta

come over to America very much ; and if he comes, to bting some
femeb rilà him, for they have mme kere. If you come on board a

ship, that has got cabin pamengers in it, yon can get plenty of fresh

méat- fer them. Dear uncle, you must be sure and came, and bring
all your working tools with you. I ý was auxprised to bear of my
unele Edward's nurriage; but 1 hope be has got a goodwife, and I

wish them both well, and a happy journey throb,«rh life. Give my
love to, all -my uncles and aunts and cousins, and all ineuirincr friends.

Lis :1 thinIr my young acquaintance have forgotten me: I never hear any
thing about them. in your letters. - Tell them I think about them verv

0 often. G ive my love to, Harriet Crouch, and send me word whether
the is married yet : teU her 1 want to know. , Give my respects te

rgaIli.] PARTS TO GO TO.
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lay beloved gmndmother in R ' ye, with,,Mucb affiection. Brogil sends
Iis love to ber; he mye he can remember ber mother.' And father

-wishes to be remembered to, ber, as their beloyed mother. Mother
mva abe 'ishes she had brought ber with us; she bas thought more.0about ber since we have been in Ameries, than ever she did in ber
life before. Have not found many trials in coming to America.
Don't be discouraged now, because some come back. Don't do as
Mr, RéVé didq step on shore, and befère you know any thing- about
Me place, go right back again. Any respectable person may get a
good living -by industry. It is a good place for young people; they
ean get good wages for their wcrk. Nacmi geta 18sý a month, and I
get 24s. I was lothe to leave my Engliah frienâe, but thank God we
am all much. better situated here. It was the'. hest thing that ever
faiàer did for hù family te taàe thm to Americir. Tell aunt-and
uncle William they must not be discouraged about coming, but ibe
.sure and come if theparùA vîll send them. We don't live but a

y little way off from New York. Itver is a very sail up to. pleasant
Albany : there are many pretty places going up tIÉ river too. Albany

iis about es large as Rye. Tbère are many English people here: the A
.Fishem and Fullers, that Sme from, Ewhurst. James Gardiner bu hý

lately got a châd. William and JoAx came doivnfrom Utica in the re
-ttage-coach io our house,, and eb-ank tea with us, very well cléthed ul

#znd plémty of m" , and very well satisfied in A mer; ica. They have hg
plenty of employment. They did not leave any word in particular à

ïtc send to England. John saidhe wanted te write home, but did not
like to get any one to write it: be wu going to tell me wbat to, gend

in iny letter, but he went away in a hurry, and bad not time. We
expect them back to, see us this winter. Tàe people here are very J

jwd about educationq vauck more so tkas tA" are in England. in
Mother and father wisbes to be remenibered to you, dear grandmothtr T
and grandfather, and to, ail other friends. 1 hope you wül not be p
offended at my writing to, Vou so âoon. We hope you wili write to, in
us as soon as you get this, letter, and send word whether uncle is

àigromingornot. 1 vas serry to hear the parisà said they would na St
send any more. Father bas had a very good summers work a saw. cc
ing- lie is mw at VOI-à in the malt-kouje for tkù wintn-. We have la

10 ry good bouse to live in, and well-furnisbed ; better than ai
liad. in Englaud. -Please tO excuse this writing, as I am a new ba-

It is 8 gr«t pleasure for me to write te you ; for the antici. la



3 pation of ever seeing you again à totally rélilaquidsbed from my mina*
>r 1 have nething more at present to uy to you in pafticular. Adieu,

br adieu*
le I am, with particular respect,

Dear Grandparenti,
Your very affectionate- granddaughter,

MARY JANE WATSON.

To Absent Friends:-
a When in sSnes of distant joy
y You moye with footatpps free,

Soft to your heart this gentle stream
Shall say, remember mé. M.&RT JAN£ WATSON.

ST£Pnzs and SàRAn WATsoN, Fo«land.

Mr. Stephen Watson, Sedlescomb, near Raitte, Sussez, Old England.

No. 11.
Albany, April 11 1 lm.

My DEAR GRA.-iDNOTIIER,-W.e received your letter où the loth of
April, and wu very glad, to, bear from ou. We an all well iny 

ébeaith, and -hope this will -find you enjoying the aame bl"ng. We
e received a letter from unele John on the 7th lof thà month, rèquestin-S

us to write immediatély to you to tell you not to, write to him till
he writes to yon; for he bas gone from Aurora to Misai i i, and

thinks of settling on the Mis"ippi river. He stated as follows in
hie letter

Deu Brother,-We wish you to, write to England ùËmediately,
and let Îather and mother know that we received their letter, dated
J uly, in the beginning of this mo'th: it must have laid a long whfle
in the post-office. They wanted to know particÛtarly about Morgan.
Tell therewe have never heard nor seen any thing of him since we
parted in York State. Tell William we are astonished ai him, doubt.
ing the truths of our letters : we can assure him the letters dén't

get altered before they reach him. America is as good as we have
stated before; 'and he would find it so if he had heart enough to-
come. When he bu, he can euüv get'victuals to eat: we have no

lack of good food. They may have a good opportunity of knowing
all about-us this, next mim er, as one of our neighbours is going to
England on buoinen : it is the same peraon we rented land of th«e
lut two yeaTs She is a widow, and knows all our affairs : you may

depend on ber honesty she can tell you pretty much aie if we was

Ili.] 61PARUS TO GO TOO
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"e omwlreg. She does net expect te be there before July or
,Aufflt : dm will write to father whm the gets there a and if fie
will take the trouble te go te Yorkshire, he will baye gSd èaterè.

tainment free of expense, «cept coach fayý. We should be uncom.
monly glad if father could spare money enough to go." This ends

the copy of uncle John's letter.
Tell aunt Gardiner, John was down te Albany about two weeks ago,

fromUtica. He said James bad been very sick, near two montbs,. but
was got better, and able to, wark. William is down the canal to work,
a sawing. John is gone down agiin this %ning - ho came up to Al.
bany the beginning of Januwy. James bas got a good placoi at 100
déllais a year, and his house-rent and fire-wood found him, and as
mùch'cider as he wants to driý

and he is doing very well. James
bas drinked very much sincé he bas been in this country. John and
William bave been very sober and industrious, and a great help to
James, both4n--sicknesa and in bealtà. Tell aunt she need not be in
any trouble abùut ber sons, for they are doing very well. Tell fier

àhé would not know John if she was te see hi=; for ho ia altered
both in speech, look-s, and dresa : he is v" pokie. Dorcu has get

five châdren, the oldest girl is living out. 1 will write te Jam« as
won as 1 can. John left directions where te write te James, but we
have lea it: they live in Henkimen village, this aide of Utica. Mrs.
Bannah wishes, grandmother would. go to, Mr. FuUer"s, and tell them
âàe th it very strange she don't heu ftom thein. She bas not had
a letter for this two years. T ýéy are very well, and doing well. Gi"

.my love te Thomas and grahdinother, at Rve; and ask ber if she
.wiR come Ser Awre if 1 come over for her. I was very glad te hear

that ehe wu doirig pTetty well. If I eould onâj see her «ce more,
.1 w«Id gim aU Umt I hSe in pmei". Father and mother sends
their kind love to grandmother, at ]Ryer and they wisb.,-,they-IM

ImoughtherwiththeaL Motherhopfflyouwill look tograndinother,
for tibe bu nobody- te take care of ber. Mother and father und

their kind Igwe to you and grandfaýher, and aunt and uncle uwrmS:
tell them we wish they wu here. Our love to aunt and uncle Free.

bad; tell theza,-wül not promise. them,-I thin if I cm get a
ch»ce, wùà the captain 1 came over wità, I shaU oome b«k te F.mg.
Jând te viait them all in a year or two. Méther and fath« wiâàed to

d te all their iaUm and brother, and t*- Mm Crouch
sud Mm. Brfflt Give my love te Elarriet Park;s, and tell her 1

ÙOuld like to'»e ber and her son. Auut Muy h» seat a letter to
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or h« Ine or Idm, and hm rmived no amwer. 1 Idct ym in th 0 lait

lhe letter " Albmy wu abmt m M Rye; but they tell me it in
te@%. thm t'em- m i m hrge, end, very plouent Father- eays he bu no res-

)M- son to complain, of Americs all the time he can get se geod- living ais
inds, he gets now, for he is happier thau ever he wu in bis life. He has

been'sawing off wiMér with Mr. Fuller; they bave as much ais they
ago cm do. -He said ho never will leave.Albany while he can do sa w'11L
but as he does now. FaLher said you said if he came to America- he,
)AP could not get back again - butwe could come back « very well. Father
AI- wishes to be rémembered to all inquiring friends, but cannot mention
100 every one's name. I bave no more at present; so, remember me to

as be your .
Des Affectionate grand-daughter,
and 

MARY JAXE WATS01V.
to Mr. Stepken Watson, Settescomb, near Batile) Sussez, Great Britain.in

her

Alb"YeDecember27th, I&M
Aly DzArt GRAlqIDMOTHER.-It iS a Ve'ry SnOWY U11pleasant day.

we 1 took a walk up to mother, and retired to write to you a few Unes,
which is a pleasure to me, and expect it will be pleasinc, to you. 1TIL 0

M wu married'on the 13th of November last, to -a man in good circum.

lad stanSs ; and 1 am very comfortably situated. We neglected writing,
because we expected a letter from uncle John. We have received a

etter from him ; w 1 will give yon a copy on the remainder of this
sheet. We are enjoying a very good state of health, and hope this

will find you enjoyino- the saime blessing. - Thomas, Nacmi, and

ids Eleanor, send their love to vou, and would be very glad to see you.

kad Unele John wants us to go up to Indiana, but mother is not wiffing

-er, obe bas got acquaintance here: and says she will stay here. Father
and mother send their love and lasting affection to you, and would be
very happy to, isee you ; but feer theywill not tbis side of the grave.

ýe: But I hope yeu may all be prepared for to meet in a better world.
James Parkw aud'his wi1ý Harriot Grove arrived in Aibany a hW@
before I was married ; they saw me married. They lived with
motber a little -while ; and now they are moved over the -river, in a

ta pkS caBed Greenbush,- about two miles from us, where they eau
Ch have a sood winteew work ; theyave got things comfSftble in the'r

1 house to use, and both seem, contente& . My dear Grandmotkr 1
tg Oh that 1 could see you o'»ce'ýmore. We often regret that we did not
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bring you along vith us: we did not know what we should come to.
1 htwe no# forgot your past hindnosi go me. 1 muet conctude with

wishing ycu well, and &U our kind loves to you and inquiring friends.
Farewell. Adieu.

From your affectionate of

and ever grateful grandchild, pe,

DIARY J,&143 COULSON. eD

To Grandmof er at Rye: of

When in wenes et diatut joy bu

You rove with footstept free, i
Soft to pur beart this gende atream YO,

IbUl say, remwmber me. JAMB COUL301q. Jo,

To Footknd. STEPHEN and ELIZABETH WATSON* WC

MY ESTEEMED GRANDPARENTS.-I Will send you the particulsra vis
is

of "cle John's letter, hoping it will fin& yon enjoymg a good state the
of health and peace of mind. Ile writes to father as follows:-

State of Indiane, Dearborn County, October 12, M. be
We gladlv* embrace this opportunity of informing you, that we1 Col

are all well at pree*nt; and it is our sincere prayers, that at the ag
perumd of these few Unes you and yours may be found en* ijoy,119 hil

the mine blessing. Dear brother and sister, remeniber in your list bo,
letter we was going to move down the river: we aloo did move as 01oiý

low as the falla of Ohio, where we contin"d une year and six months; su
in which time we, by o*r industry and gcpod econoray, 'eanaed els
two Aunàked and tweWy dollars, beàide maintaining our family. And the
mot being satisfied with the country, about the falls, we removed he:
from thence to Aurora last August, where we formerly lived ; and Br

bave now purchwed a tract of land, 75 ac7-es, a comfortaloie duel. wa
linrhme, and a very good orchard of apples and peaches; -where I is:
expect to settle.py 1 must, conclude : paper spoils me. I cannot give ha

you go long a copy-as sbould wish, but 1 bave no more room to to
w-rite. Father and mother send thoir love to you and all my uncles thE
and aunts. I conclude with my love to, you. 1 hope you wiff an. roc
swer thi3 letter immediately, and send us word how you are. Give an,

graudraother at Rye tlàs letter if you please. liv.
I am your affectionate he

JANIE COULSON. te
Mr. Siepheu Watson, Sedlrscomb, Pear Battle, Sussexq England.* anE

lk Ma #M 1. - liV-ý

1

il TnU is an esclosare.
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No. 13.
New York, December Sikg 18W.

DE.An F.AT]gxrté-This comes with our kind love to you, hoping to
find you all in good health, as it leaves us in good health,'except one
of my thumbe and one finger, which is so bad that I cannot beld my

pen; it is with difficulty that I can write, but I shall make i ' i plaia
enough for you to understand it. I hurt my hand witÈ'a large piece
of timber: this is the first day I bave been unable to work with it;
but tomorrow is Sunday. I think 1 shall be able to work on Monday.
I am learning the carpentering trade. 1 have 5s. per day (N -B - 1
you reckon all our New York shillings equal to an Enilish 6d).

Journeymen's wages are about 12s. per day ; some tbat take their
work in lots earn 16s. per day. You would be surprised to see,_pro-

visions so cheap ; we buy the best of meat for 4d. per pouzd, which
is not more than 2d. English money. , The labouring people live by
the best of provisions ; there is no suck th inr ag a poor indugirious
man -in New York: we live more on the best of every thing- here,

because we bave it so very cheap. . 1 must now give some ac-
count of our voyage. We had a long voyage, wind very much
against us; and we were all sea-sick about one week. James and
Me twe children was very dangeroualy ill, and our Lois with the

bowel complaint. Lois died: all the rest got pretty well before we
got here. Hester Lois died 28th September, and was buried the

same ýevening: it *was a very fine day, and a dead calm,; nothing
else particular, but rather short of provisions till we got here on
the 2nd November.. One of Martha's children was ill before we g-ot
here, and both the others since ; but we are aU better : they live in
Brooklyn, about half - a mile from the city of New York, across the
water, in the same place that John Eldridge and OfEmis live. Philip
is apprentice to a tin-worker in the city ; Henry iz apprentice to a

hatter, about 30 -miles from. Neiv York; Joseph is gone with James
to Albany; Josiah bas got a place as hostler about seven milés from
the city ; 1 liýe at 295, Hudson Street, net more than five or sûr
rode from Mr. Selmes ; they are great friends to us: we bmyow
anlythingthatwewantiouý#eofthem. Mr.Selmesisgettingagood
living, keeping cows and selling milk. He bas been a friend to me;

he offered me money if 1 wanted he got iiae a house to live, a place
te work, and some to start. 1 have took some wages and paid him;
and I shall get a very good- living, and learn my trade. Mr. Nove is

livinc- about half a mile from lu, and doincr wall. We bave seen
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Mrs. Milgate that was Mercy Clark ;,.she sends her love to you, and

hopes you will see her father before you come., if yoir think of coming

.in the spring. If you eme jou must bring plenty of flour te ses;
and not lot Mr. Beek buy a parcý1 of mdtbeef three yem old, as

he did for na, and »&-biscuits not fii for hogs to est.' You will want

beef that isjust wùted, and a good ham of bacon. Do not buy any
'in

clothes or any else, but bring your money apd buy things h
here. I am mre wpermn can gain a fartàing by buying thingt in is

England and bringing them go Anmica. I'am. sure jou wül be sur-
pi»d to see such a quantity of every. thing. . You vould like tke4 st
spirit of liba-ty tiua the peopk of " emntrypotàvn; here are 1
some of the ' best laws in this country of any country in the world;

every mon A"e thinkà àlinuey m much as the greatest man -in the

State of £Vew York. Workmen here are not afraid of their masters W

they &U seem, as equah. Mr. Selmes sends his best respects to you,
and would be very glad to dée yau. You must excuse my.bad. writ.

to
ing, for I cannot =end my pen till my 4and gets weIL S6 no more

from your undutiful son and daughter,
Joinq and IRFsTE' PARES&

TèU Charles' to come if he possibly can in the irpring. 1 cannot

"Y Low times are in the country; 1 have not been tler
To Mr. James Parks, Emhurst, near Northiam»Sussex County,1>41and. c

No. 140
Crm»MM,,* Marck 16té, lu&

I)"a FATaEiLi--It is with the greatest degree of pleanure that 1 te
b*e iny peu in hmd"* te teu ikat wie M all in, good là" , in a fim M
country, where I have pienty of work at my trade, and wéll paid f« tà
"n it. Mýe caim I did not wzit» to you bdore was, 1 wanted kà

,to see the ways of tbe country a littie firat ; - and as I wrote to, Huriot, ai
father, 1 dwaght yoa knew we were get h«e safe; " 1 expected W

mme of the rut had wrote to you. I have bad two lattera fica

them> but theydid not saywheâer theylud wrote to you. Stepha
Furuer, John, Joseph, Henry, Phifip, I beâuve are all whm

they ww w1wm 1 wrote before. Joukh hm left Ida plaS at te
'the-tavern," Iivw-in New YSk; and works nt lime-burning, L

Md is doing pretty well. I 4ve left Albany ; 1 live «ro« the
-Biver Hudam fi Albany at a place cad Greembwà.. Greea- y
buh is a vâbqe abSt like Benvash tmm. Albairy is & very

elegant city, st" on a "à ground on the banks of the Hudwa
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Biver is & mu:prm**n place for trade. Thùreý comunences the
,ng greatest canal I suppm that this wolli prodaces, which goes &boy e

Wo mges ima the wemern country, and wu âïl daig by band. Be-
fWe this was dug, &Feat many lumers hadl to caM their com and grain

,&nt 2 and 300 mi ta market wilh wngona ; but ww they caa bring it
any 'inta the cand, and theia it go« to market for a tràe, by the coxal-
ngs boeb. Ile Hu&= River is mont beautifol; every little way there

in is little islands in i4 um 108 &wu 20v &«» 40.- 50 and 100 acres in
lur- au idud ; &U cultivated, and boues an. them : there's îbout 20 J

atum-beaU up ud down itý and three, or four ti*es as mmy sloops.
are We have hed the mildeet winter to fu that wu ever known, tboae

mm very cold westhm I Uheve 4kmerica iÀs the finest put of the
the t

worid any Mau cm get iida: here's no cSupliininc we eau
living ; and ies a very foëlish no" in Faigland that die Americans

-oui doa't live well as the -Enghah. Tell Thoum Avann to comw
Tit-

to America; and tell hùa to leave hàl etrap (what ho wears wken
lore fie has nothing to eat in Fjqjaad), for mm other AWf-siarved

*w. TeU Miriam there's ne senâag children to bed. without a
ýupper, cw huabands to werk without dinzers in theïr baga, in this

not country. See if you. can't make Amejicanîtes of theWimbletolis
Company. l'hank God I am ae old «*"*, nor yet it

is au erroneoufi notion of yox Engý, fhat if a mm cannot through
any midortune maintain hio hanily, that they may starve;-4t's m.

lie. WC àaVe -law-s andpoor-taxa.- the tax in thà
kt town (for this Suntry in divided iato townships instead of pwùh«)
fine mouats ta abmt,30 or 4» déUýws per year fer the whok finmq Md

M«es awm t»M in Ewhurst t.' We bave no gyp", swing-people
ited ketüe&ý pikieis, tmmps, beg &c. they are not allowed t» be

loto abouL In " country labourus do not go to w«k without kncm-ing
what.they are a going to have before they beginwozk. Farmers by
no mum carry the sway in this country ; but the mem«t. And
con» by &U means: come out of that wom tban, Egyptiau bondage

krÉ and kuowing the evilo4 perutade Ek-does hieni and brothers to. try
at te Sme% Check thm of their 18. 6d. per day fer me, and tell them

Mg, km is punq of wSd-cuttieg -m thà country. 1. Cannet but per-
the nade üm and yeu tdI Levi and Kim te try to - came, wi* youa
fa- Y« had bout ome m soon m possibée, m. the. latter put of the
mm gumer in not m, von to ome-; ud wheu y« Sme, md zne a letter
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bail

as soon as you know you are conung, ana let me know what. the
name of the ship is, and when àwill sail, and what the Cap"18

me
name is if you can ; and then perhaps I -shall come to New York to froz

meet you. Direct to me, JwÈes Parka, to be left at Heppingstall Of Z
and -Scot, là ttle State Street, Albany; as I do not know ý ho* long I WeIL
shall be in Greenbuah, and they will belp it to me. - If you come, iswhat M'Oney you bave bring in gold, and noît go to buying of dollars ain England, sa you can bave a preraium on gold here. I shall néw HUý
tell you a little of our money. The only copper money we h are is kt -_cenu, about the size of a halipenny. Our silver is türpences, *ohn. a M
linge, Pistoreens, that is is. 6d. esch ; quarter-dollers, balf-dollan, long
and dollars; 100 cents is one dollar 1 £1. of Enilàh in New York gett
will buy 4 dollars 75 cents. I get 21 dollars a month, 'but most this
othertrades get more ; and 1 mean to bave more whei my timé 'is Har
up, at the ist of May. Carpenters get about 10 or 12 shillings a to tr
day ; bricklayers about the same si brickmakers. Tell Edward.* sendi
Fisher gets very-high wages : ame will get 40 dollars per month î they
and board. Day-labourers get aboui one dollar per , day ; and in Ili -
busy time in summer get their board into it. When you'come, Av-

Èam.ot want.8 you to bring her 6 or 8 yariÜ of lace, and 3 or 4 yardt so-
ofnetfor'caps;prettygoodifyoucan. Be sure and don-'t let. that

Wernal rogue lay in your provm**ons., nor any Éody else ; but see it
all put upyourself. Don't bring a great deal of beef ; and what you
do, geît a cask and salt it down yourself ; for we fiad beef two yem
old, not fit for a-do&; our tes wu net balf tes; our ostmoel. was 31r.
balf ground'peage ; our split pease, gray peàse ; our biscuits was the Ci.
worst thst could be got. Be sure to, bring plenty of flour, some

dried ham, and other bacon, plenty of potatoes, plenty of 'butter,
augar, tes, coffée, oatmeal, patent groats, ric', salt, pepper, vinegarý
a' few boules of port wine to make sap if you are ill. Take cm Dyour biscuits are good : be sure to bring plenty of flour and rice -, peudon't bé afi-aid of bringing »o much, nor few. But you can sen what to se
you don-t want but don't seU too won. Great many in our vessel to k.
would give three dînes the value of a before they got over.
Take ginger with you for your up ; plenty of rush candles : we bad not

890near enough. Joseph "is quite weil ; ke hm »W hig naded half-boolç pret'
to be put in the Ahmemm à& Albany. Harriot and children are quite

wen:, remember us to aU tbat mquire after us; and tell the others
that we expect we are more missed than wanted. We meulare that the fil

by our own yards. 1 know that I come away a little. in debt, but if 1
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had etopped it would have been worse I hope I shall settle up beibre
a great time with. them, which in my intention. I Want yOu tO bring
me a dozen of coller need1ps, most.of them, amall ones. 1 have boardto from uncle York lut week. He iis in Upper Canada, bu a good farra
Of 200 mes, lives within 28 miles of a good market, and in doing

well. WiUiau&York is in Albany. Eleanor sends ber love to you ; she
is married ; bu one little girl. Since I begun this kttW 1 have takenira a dSp in Albany, but be not gone back to live yet, but go over the'w
Hudson River, night and morning, in a little boat. Joseph Bos hm 4

in
1- kt me hme 200 doUar8 to, jet up with, He in a Yorkshire man, and

a Methodist orand brother to Eleanor Y' k's busbancf. He says he
longs to see the old fellow fi om, England : he in pretty rich, and-k
gotting money very fast. He says he is sure there ix no business inet

in this country a man çan't save money at. I thin it ag,7es with
Harriot,,foi she is as fat as a pig. ýell Wimbletot folks once more

to try to come : we are very anxious to bear from you. Harriot
sends ber love to ber father, mother, sisters, and broâers. 1 fear
they not got much love for me since 1 have took Harriot awav; but
Ili send them a plenty of mine since they let ber come. Tell Thomas
Avann to try t -0 come'q again and again. America for ever for me.

So no more from,
'Ypur son and, daughter,

Jà x Es and H,&IIRIOT PARKS.

I direct to. be left at the for fear you should be moved.

31r. James Parks, to be left at Mr. Be»Amin Boots's,, Wheelwriqkt, Stapie
Ci-oij4 in the Parigh of Erhurst, near Northiam2 in the County of Sussex, Old

No. 15.
Greenbusk, November lgtà, ]M.

Draiz Fà-rxj&it andMOTHRIR.-ItSwith pleasure that 1 take my
pen in bond to send a few lines ; but it would be more, a pleuure
to see you bore : but lees hèpe you wül get here in time. -You want

to know what we are all about ; 1 tell you as well as I can. Stephen
is about 200, miles west of Albany.,. They, wrote tome some -tirne
ago ; they was. aU well and hearty thon' and thought they should do

pretty well themi Boom'* thought of ge tting them a cow. I

Bm is ac Ankaie» word for maiter or employer, taken fmm the Dateh ia
the State of New York) 1 bebeve.
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lire w'here 1 did, in Grembush village, opposite aide Of the itire sh
Hedww fim Albany. My tmde hm b"n very &dl tbb summer,
bues game bitter nbw. 1 gM me a goed cow ; gave thirteen doRam W

fro
W her. 1 kffl a gSd little hog lut week ; bave twe more fatting.
Charles' Crouch lives wýth us; he bu got a reil liffle bmtom cock
and ben; he gave fum ddlliàgs for them. John, I beh«ej Ymr
about four miles from. York ; et work et fazming-work -. wu well the

hist 1 beard of him. Jodeh Eves about 20 mûes w« of Albany,
MMEUXOt to - be a b1acksmi1hý; gets eight doUam per' month, and

boud : he wu et my boum about four weAs op ; w quite weE.
Joeeph is where he wu in Albany: he sayer méther w se afMd he

would not make cmt -rery well in America withont ber; and now
he is aimid yeu wont do. very wen there withont him. 1 guèw yon in

would scar'S knowbizn. He in oTown this year, and drwes fike a eaf
gentienwn ; looks better than ever you see him: and 1 believe he is to
givinghis heart to the Lord and atrivM**g to please hùn. He has -lia
joined the Methodist Society in Albany, and in a teacher in their wu

Sunday-schoÔl. Henry is in Long Island, oppcuite Yo*, leaîning col
to be a hatter ; was w-ell the lut I heurd of lkim. Philip, I don't tili

know whether -fie in -Mi York with his old Boss or not; for he has the
fiad some notion of ' *n& to, live where Henry does, to, les M' thst isaly
trade ý it is not so bad to, get places for boys here as in En and. we
Biemiel and Stephen could earn their own living if you had- them lhe:

here. I gire yon my tboughts of fIngland and Ameries in the fol- the.
lowing lines of my, own ma4.:-Stay in England who will ; VU ang

never return till your tyrants are. kind, or mut gready reforzwd; Vt
but to such as would live independent of man, the - ad-vice 1 wwk WC

ve is, come here if you can. Advice I have just said, not per. foi
suasion at aU, lest the place you should hate, and the blawe on poor if

Jemmy should fefié--Try all you can possibly to get here in the de
spring. - Try to get sway as soon as -possible, as te get here bef«e gr
the bot weather if yeu can; and by so doing yon wil! avoid danger inby.ice rora the north, and fSt about the the.. which begins to get 1ooýe

firet of May. If yeu come, al of yen take p4yoic before you start: the
and yen go to ses, mind and take care of yo'm-sel-ves et first; as,
for 1 * ibnost lost My hfe ürcýygh neglect et fimt. Ifyou. find yow tha

insides beund- up, take gextler physic direedy; if on the -Oppôdte. his
tbtm take a litde ething fur that immediately. Mind your pro-
vision Mi geM for 7our passége ; for om was not fit tu bcmrd a dog

over, 1 have a hope that I wiU see yoù bgain in this wofla ; if 1



A town in Long Island, just oppisite New Yoirk, and separated from it by
avater passage oftwentyminutuinasteam-boat. Population7,175.
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obould not if we are femd faitkful in Christ., we are mmred that we
will meet iia a better comtry then Americs. So no more at present

ftom YeUTIS, &c.,

Jààizs sud Razaloir Pika".
Bring Harrict some hce for cape.

No. 1-6.

Brooklyn tp Jannuy 14thý ]M.

Di&.& a FATTIRR md IbloTisime-1 now cake the peu to say a little of
what bas passed since we left England. We hait a long voyage% we

-had hesd windis nearly aU the way, and a rough weather;
in consequence of which we were out of such provisiona aa we coum

eat,, being sick : and ear. pork and beef and biscuits were a disgrace
to Mr. 1; and we chou to, eat potatou alone, and leave the
-black-lookiiag beef ahm. Little Stophon caught a great cold, and

wu go ill, that when we arrived we were obliged to rèrnain, for ha
could not be dreased'; and Mr. Ofma was so kind w to take us in

tillwe got &place tolive in. But- I should have, said we. arrived on
the 2ad of November : we hired a rocm, and my huàîband bought a
saw, md went »wing wood and doing any thing, and we thought

we should'*get through the luinter pretty well; but when we had been
here about thm weeks, huaband was taken 111; we were not a-m

thst it was any but a celd ;, it proved to. be the typhus fever,
and it is now six imeks. aime -ho wu taken, but ho is now mending
very fut. We kme had no paziah to apply to for relief; but you

would be aMeniahed at the friends we have found, or rather, that have
found us: for people that were quite strangers have called to know
if a aiek EnghMmait fieed here ; and one Idncl gentleman sent for a

dector, and mother good old raetkodist. gare me leave to go to tke
grocer'g for My thing in bis name, and others were equally kind

in short, 1 abould never thought to find sach friends, Snong strangers;
they seem to feel a gmt pioasam in doing us good; and we have to

thank them, and to praise the Lord for aU his mercies. 1 am as weH
M noual, md the children we growing fat. Yeu may have heard

that James and Joseph went direedy to Albany; and James w4fflm at

bis trade. Joseph hm get a good place at a currier's. Jobu is at
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work es carpenter, for the winter; bis Boss gives him 5s. a day, our
zaoney, which is a little more than 2s. 6d. English money. Josiah is
at New York et work, as lime-burner. Ilenry in 30 miles up the
éountry an ap(préntice to a batter: ho sent us word ho likes it. Phi«
lip in in New York, et one Mr. Hogbin's, formerly en appreixtice to

bIr. Burgess. Battle, ho in not bound, ho bu only agreed for the writ,
winter; ho bq a-good place in one senise, but hie master thin a like you
Mr. Olfins; but Ire says ho bas no objection to Philip doing and died
thinking like bis. father. Philip likes bis place, and he earns a little com,
for himself, and that gives him encouragemeiit; ho was here to-da' mue.
for I wash and mend for him. Uùele David is et New York; 1 doW.t las -
know what ho is doing; but Sam bu plenty of work; and the girls nistE

bave all been et service, *et they might be no burthen to them.; coni
but Herriot is come home again. Mrs. Hayter, formerly H. Neve, said,
bas been to see us; and she says that Anne might get a very good the -
place bore. They tell us that winter if; a dead time in America; hale
but we have found it»-as well and better than wè expected. We can were
get good flour for 1 id. English money ; good beef for 2d. or Sd. do., lost -
and- mutton the same price; pork about 4d.; Suger, very good, 5d.; dren.
butter and cheese is not much cheaper than in England; clothing in abou.-
rather dear., espécially woollen; worsted stockings are dear, and you and c
can't get good balle of worsted here. We have heard that Caýtain was
Griswiell, that takes this letter, is a very good captain ; and * about We V
the beg*n*ng of March expects to set sail from, London and we aud

thought if you- could suit to, come it would be wefté - We don't wish -but f
you to coïne ivith auch a company as we did:ý--&ùm -the captain. to are 0

the lowest seor they were abominable wicked; and there wu no were
order, but swearing, cursing, and drinking, &c. ' ' Whou« you come, have
don't let Mr. lay in provisions; but be sure have plenty house
of flour, oatmeal, riçe, and sugar; apd, if you eau, it would be well and h
to bave some home-made bacon; and see your biscuits and have whea
them, goode Please to bring me a pair of new gigs, for they wear moneý

such thingshere. We bave not been able. to meet Society as Vet;0 about
and, through afRiction, we are almost deprived of any outward is wit
means ; but we trust our faces are Zion-ward ; and we beg en interest about

in prayers. And we muet conclude., pHon
SryP]3]EN- and MARTIRà TxtRxiEit. Wrote

To ffr. James Parkt,'Sen., Cripses Corner,
near Battiel



About 270 miles froin New York- - the population %493.
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No. M. ý.e.
]New Hadford +9 Joue 30tbo lm.

Djz,àit FATHIER and MOTHER.-I nOW take the opkortunity of
writing to you since our long journey. But am very sorry to tell
you that we had the misfortune to lose both our little boys; Edward

died 29th April, and William 5th May; the younger died with bowel
complaint, the cher with rash-fever and sore throat. We were very

muck hurt to bave them buried in a watery grave: we mourned their
lm; night and day they were not out of our minds. We had a mi-
nister on board, who prayed with us twice a dey: he was a great
comfort to us?on the actount of losingour poor little children. He

sad1 , The Lord gave, and taketh away; and blessed be the name of
the Lord. We ahould mate ourselves contented if we had our poor
little children here wit'a us: we kept our children 24 bours. There
were 6 children and one woman died in the vessel. Master Brau

lost his wife. Mrs. Coshman, from Bodiam, lost ber 2 only chil-
dren. My sister Mary and her 2 children are -living at Olbourn,

about 80 miles from us. Little Caroline and father is living with us;
and oùr 3 brothers are living within a mile of us. Brother James

was very ill comino- over, with the same complaint that William had.
We were very sick for 3 weeks, coming over: John was very hearty,

aud so was father. We were afraid we should lose hale Caroline
-but the children and we are hearty at this time. Sarah and Caroline
are often speakinc cif going to see their grandmother. Mary's children
were all weH, except little John, he was bad with a great cold. We
bave no more to say et present concerning our family. 1 have got a
house and employ. 1 have 4s. a dey and my boarà; and in harvest
and haying I am to bave 6s. or 7s. a dey and my board. We get
wheat for 7s. per bushel, of our money; that is about Ss. 7d. of your

inoney; meat M about Sd. per pound ; butter frcm 5d. to 6d. ; sugar
about the same as in England; shoes and clothes about the same as it
is with you; tea is from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. of your money; tobacco is

about 9d. per pound, of your money; good wbiske about is. id. per
gallon; that is 2s. of our money. 1 went and got a geon the day I

wrote this letter: brandy and rum. is very cheap and good. If you
feel disposed to come, 1 should hze you to it. We send our kind
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love ýto bur brothers and sigters ; and if they are disposed to come, I

sbould like them, to it, fur here ià plenty to eat and drink, and plenty

of work. ffle work long daysfrom sunrise to mnset: aperson muàt

%ot tAixk of comigg here to get a liting wilhout working; and thry

déspiàv drimbard»: but if a p«sow ke" aem1ýj, ke is rapected ~à

more tkan in Eýw1a»d; A# is adinàWd at the "a wità- the gri,

1 have not beard any person find fault or grumble ; but they appeu

to be gatisfied with what we de : we gme=Uy work by the dey. If

you tbink of coming, or any of my brothers, I éball be glad for yoz to

laend me word as soon as you com. 1 desire to be. reinembered, tu My
-ancle and aunt Steedt and uncle and aunt Venem I wish yeu. Io
(send or bring the directioit of my brother William, and rend word if

0 1
you have beard froin him. Fath« oeudis Me love to his bmthmt

13oxell and John Willard, »dýîkis brothers Samuel uni Jemes Davà,

and to his sister Mary Veneu. 1 wish to be remmbered ta aU in.

quuing friendo; and if any wish to see this letter, let them de w.

We don't know where any fýw*yjis except John Crouch;. he ia with

Iiis broth er, abont 90 mileW ftom ïk We are at a place mlled New*

Hartford, about 270 miles from New York. We join in love to yela

ail. And believe us to be

your affectionate soit and daugbter,
Joiii; and HAitItIOT 1958.

Té Mr. John Véness, Mounifteld, wear Battle, Sussex, England.

]P. S. John Davis desires to be remembered to Mr. John Smith, at

-%Vhadina,,ton -. tell him. he saw his brother and sister Bumstead, and

they were very well. If Jane and Anne and John like to come there

is plenty of placer, for them,

No. 18o

HartfflNovember 16â, la@.

-DEATL FATHER and 1%IOTIUIEIR,,-I once more take the pleasure of

writingg to you, boping this wM find you all in good bealth, as this

leaves all of us at this time: was sorry to hear of mother being so

unwell. You raid it was a great pleasure in receiving a letter from

us; and be assured it was as great one, receiving one fiým you.

The death of my brother was affectingy- to us; but was glad his master

bad the Idndness to inform you. Mary has been 'here, and I told

liçr: she is living about 4 miles from. us; is well, and'so are the

cUdren. Mary was much surprised when we told'her, as you Imow
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death bas an affectionate feeling ov er us all ; but we mus t all pay the
debt sooner or later. You wan t to know all particulars about oury

It passage over to America. We wu from the 14th April we ut un
London, and on the 17th May we landed in New York; M. toy

the usafe we bad Was good, and we bave no complaint whatever to
make, as we bad plenty to eat and drink. As to the afflktion of
losing our dear children, yau will be better able to judge than we cen

if dScribe ; but, alas! death sepanted us on the billious ocean, which

ko you, dear frienda, muât know would be great affliction to us all. My
wife féels much better than might be expected, tbrough such a scenery
of trouble as she bas bad. Sarah and Caroline talk inuch about thoir

grandmo*er and grandfather. We bave all plenty, of employ, and
waps good, according to, the price of other thingp. I get about 2s.,

your money, a day and my board. 1 will give vou the price of pro.

ne duceinAmerica. Wheatisworth 9s.,yourmoney, and this is agreat
price for this country; it is in general about 4s. 6d., your money;

Indian corn is 2s. 6d., your monéy, per bushel; rice is 2s. 6d. a
bushel: pork is M. per pound; beef is 2id. per pound; mutton the

samee-you WM think this very low: butter is 6d. to 7d. a pound
tea from 3s. to 4s., your money ; sugar 5d. to, 6d. a pound. I think 1
can make a comfortable livinS for my family and self if 1* have good
bealth. 1 think of goioW on a farm next Apil, on shares; the man

finds the landi com, audfire-viood, and I shall do all the labour, and
We balf what.1 raise : üis îs a way you know nothing about; but it

at
is one much practised in America. You want to know if 1 like

America better thau EngImd: I must say 1 do; or 1 think 1 can
make a better lixfmg a good deal. And whew 1 go to workjoý a man"
1 sit at the taUe witit the family; andJack is as good as his master.
I should be, glad ta sea father and mother in America; and such as I
have yoz would. be bearty welcome to : but 1 shaU advise you, not

to come before May, if youshould come.

Of So no more frein your son and daughter,

Joui; and H,&,RaioT Vislsag,,,
so

Plum, ta give our loye'to uneles and aants, &1ýd aU in Û,)UOI
friends. Father Davis is living with -me, and geti plînty Of employ,

and bas had pretty good hWth ; but he had the mWort=e to eut bis
leg,*which wu sore a long time,



No. 196

Dgàrt SoNs and DàuciiTzia,-My kind love to you all, likewise
John's, and James"s, and Henry's. You will wantio, know how we

are getting along. 1 am living mrith John Veness, and work out.
John, my, son., bas a most èxcellent place, and gets about lls. or 12s.,,

your money, per week ; likes bis place. James is hired out till the

frst of April; works on a farm; he bas 11. per month, your money,

î and be is well liked. And Henry hai a good place, and he says he

never wants to come back to England. 1-lenry gets bis living and

clothes, and three M*onths' schooling, till the first of April; and t heu

he will have a new bargain to make.. Hâarriot and ber husband give

their kind lova to you all. -We should feel glad to see you all in

Amçrica, as there is a good living to be got, easier than in England,
should we have our healths; and, without health, over in England or

America, we sbould be poorly, off; so we trust in Providence. I
Want to know m-hat )-ou all are doing, and wb,ere you are living:

please to send me word as soon as possible. Give my Idnd love to

niv brother and sister, and all inquirincr friends.
1 remain, your affectionate father,

à WILLIAx DAVIS.

1 think if Thomas Veness was in Ai4erica, he would do much bet-
ter than he can in Encland; as a mau can get places for bis children,
and get wages too: so a man with a large family bas a good chance.

Marv Veness to all her friends desire-s ber love and respects,

31r. Jolin Veness., Robertsbridje, Mounifield, Sussex, Etigland.

No. 200
Clintont December M, 1828..

DiEkla FitI.NDS,-l suppose by this time you are quite anxious to,

bear from. me and my children. We are all in d healtlý. 1 am

very sorry tbat 1 could no t write to you before- but many circututancu
have pievented. ýVhen 1 landed in New York, 1 met a gentleman,
who took me and Harriot énd John to Auburn, about SO miles
from New York; 1 lived in bis family nearlv six months. 1 was tben
100 miles froni my brother-in-law and Caroline. 1 left Auburn bel»

+on' the Budsort River, a hu ndred miles from, New York. Population6,611.

[LETTEREMIGRATIONs
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çause 1 wu so far from' my fiiendg, and felt unhappy. I left John
in Auburn, in a very good place. - He bas been to see me to-day,

Ï.and says he likes bis place very, mucb, and wishes to return. After
e 1 left Auburn, I lived about four miles from my brother-in-law,- in a

pleaunt place, and have for my wages one dollar a week. I wish
two or three of your girls and my sister were here. I hope you will

e not make yourselves unhappy about me, for I bave bad very good
luck since I bave been in tbis country. Brother Thomas parted froin
me at Albany, and bas never writt en to me. I inquired about him. of
Mr. Cruich: he said that he was m service and doing very well. I sup.
pose he is between 1 and 200 mi-Jes from me. In April I expect te

e nurse Harriot, and to live with t1em, as brother intends going on a
farm, and wishes me to live with them. 1 sometimes think howfar

t
I am 8eparated from you, and, V. is makes me féel unkoppy; but 1

knx)w I am better off here than I ,-hould be there. Remember me to
î

n7 sister Phila, and George: tell them I hope to see them in Ame.
trica; it would be much more pleaunt for me were they here. The

worst is, the voyage over the ocean. I and my three children en. -J
joyed good health cominS over, exceptin,ý- the sea-sickness, which P

lasted a fortniglit; it did not hurt the children at all hardly. Harriot
lis now living with sister Harriot; ý heard from them to-day; they
were aU well. I would not return to England to live, though 1 should

liketoseeyou. Mr. Davis is living with brother; he called here last
Sabbath: bis boys have all good 1,laces, and are doing well. I hope
when you receive this letter you will send to my dear mother. 1
often feel very unhappy in thinking that 1 never sball see fier ; yet I
hope it will please God to sprre our lives, to see each other once
more in this world. I hope, my dear motber, you will not make your.

iself unhappy about me for 1 am doinS well ; and thouo,»h I wish very
much to see you again, yet I do not wiah to return to stay. How i&

4 your's and father's healtb, and my little brothers 1 Remember me
to him and to father. 1-low is sister's boy 1 Does Le ever thin of
his friends in America 1 1 suppose you would Uze to knowsome-
thing about this country: it ïs very pleasant ; provisions are cheaper
than in England; beef and mutton are much chesper. What we ÏI
beard about the country is pretty much true. A man can get 6s. 'a
day for work and bis board: there is work a plenty for those that wish.
Since I have been-bere, 1 bave heard the very unpleasant newis of the
death of my husband. 1 felt verr much grieved wben. I beard
but 1 know I should not féel very unhappy for had he lived, it ww
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quite ýmmértaîn if I aboidd ever me him, again, we were » fir sept,
rai»d, md his busin«o wu such. After you have read ", yet

maym send it to mother Vm«fi. 1 send muck love to her, end fatàm 9
èko. My little boy, John, felt very bad thai you did not mention

:him in the letter you sent to me. How is William 1 Dbes be M
,o*en think'of Iiis absent mother,. and mÀDetimqu wimb him»If witk
]her 1 1 wu in hopes to, hear that my mother wu botter, and that
-ahe wu weIL 1 hope she will get able to comé to America, with

father and William, in the apring. TeU William, John in a gSd boy.,
and is liked in the places where he bas lived. America in a ine plaS
-for good boys; if they wish to get Cood placies they muet be good

ilhemmelvez. 1 wish to know how much the gentlemen in the parieh
gi-ve you fur the support of William. Il you üwxà1d conclude tu

come to America in the spring, you will send me word; and I wâl do
what I cm to help William, affer you get in New York, up ia
,country. 1 make myself happy about him, bodqaum I know-he isweâ k

of ;'kbut I should hke to see him and you all very much. Reniemb«
me to all our neighbours, to Martha Mopbam. 1 want " much te 9
wTite to, her. Remember me alzo to Sarah, Wiffiam, Rieàsrd, end
Thomas Davis. When you receive this, I want you to, write to me;
for 1 long to Lèar from you all: the leut, thing will inteirest -zae. I
-wiah some of my neighbours would write. News from absent friends
is very desirable. 1 did not find the land and country very different 9
from EDgland. Do write very soon to me. With much love to youW4

close.
Your affectionate daughter and inter,

KMLY VIRNE-88.

Mr. Rezekiah Barvey) Méuntficld, near Robertsbridge2 ftnex, England.

llutbon,+ Staie of New yeri, july Ctbà lm. t

DEAia Pklt.ENTS,-I nOW Bit me down to, write to ru., to, let you
know that we are all safe arrived to America, and are all much bettez
than we have been: thank a merciful God for it, I often look back
on the scen« ibat we have passed through. While we were POSSIM9 t
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oytr the water our sufférings were great ; but thst God that is laving
to Ill thom thet trust in him, bu -brought. us through. I ' will not

gfieve yout'béarte with &U out aufferings, for ray"ptiper will not liold
it. Litde Mary wu very ill with the féver that so-many died with,
-- f children and one womau ; to heu their cries end moants, it wes
very bad. . 1 was no ill myseif thet 1 wu forced to crawl out of miv-

W, Md ày, on the floorwhile John made the bed. If you know of
aby comingý,Wre., tell theïm never to come where the vessel is so faU

for we--ims shut down in darkuess.for a fortnig4t, till »0 many died
then the batch wu opened. I wili not grieve your, poor beerte with
mm about what we poor ' creatures sufered. I cannot tell you what
dey of the month we landed into New York, but we was about âc'
deys eomingoyer, which. wat a good passage caRed. We landed oa
SatSday. On Sanday we found the chapel, and went twice,-a large
eapel, and very full. After prméhing the people came round ta

k»w what part we was froin, end gave John à paper to carry to a
-gentleman, who gme us 12 datiai-#, and a letter to. carry to au Engli4à

geaÜemau in Hudson, for work ; and be set them on, and there they
vrork atill. John gets 7s. a day. Jamee gets 7s. Itichard and Daniet

at the factory, and get 2s. each a day. Thomas is gone ta
live with that gentleman that we took the letter to,-a very gond
plaoe ; ho à ckm-leader of the church of the city of Hudson, auct
gets loig. a week and board. Harriot lives in the city of Hudaon,
with en old gentleman and lady of the mme ch=h,-a very good

place. We lived in the same citý 4 weekà;, but they bad 5 miles ta
go to their work, and could not come boine but once a week, so %re
are moved to, their work. We live close by a large river, so, I can
-look out of my sash-window rigbt into the river. A very fruitfut
place; for apples, cÈern'es..' raspberries, grapes, plums, growing any

-where, any one " get them witheut money, what they please.
Dear mother . 1 fear y-ou will be -troubled to read that @Îde, it is put so

thick ; for my paper is iÊêt h-alf big enough to say all tbat I wan t ta
-isay: -but this I con says that we want for nothing; bless God for it ;

for we eaný huy a leg of mutton every day, end,ýgreen pesse or French
bem brought to the door,ý and we have got in el gallons of eider for

1" 1 wish you was &U here to help drink it. Tell my dear mi4-
ter if she was here she migbt earn 8s. or 10s. a dgy, for they charge

somuchforwork. I was forced to give 12s. fora cambric bonnet for
Harriot. And now 1 must tell you a little what friends we met with

wheu we landed into Hud3on; such friends as we never found in
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Fngland; but il was chiefly fi-ont that people that love and f«W
God. We had so muck meat brought us thai we oould not eat whik

il was good; 'a wh,)Ie quarter of a -calf at once; -yo we had 2 or"S
quarterJ in a littietime, and 7 stone of beef. One old gentleman

-Ji come and brought tu a waggon Joad, of ývood, and 2 chuckt of
bacon. Some sentflour, some breadsome cheese, some soap.,some can.
die#, some chaïrs, some bedsteads. One class leader sent us So. wortk

of tin ware, and many other things; so mie can truly say go&iness is
profltable unto, ail things. W ' e are in a land of plenty, and, ýbove

all, where we can hear the sound of the Gospel. The gentleman that

we work for has preaching in his own parlours, till he can build a

chapeI; it is begun not a quarter of a mile from w.here we live:-and

may poor sinners be brought to, Christ; for hëre is many that are

drinking in of sin, like the ox the water. And now, my dear aïster,

1 muet say something to thee. I hope thesefew lines will- find you

all well as we are at present: thank God for it. William told us to

be sure to let him. know how it was here ; and if we liked the place he
would come: so you must let him know all about it; and if he likes to

come3 no fear but what he will do well: but I know you cannot let

himcomewithoutyon. lwantyoualiheieifyoucculdgotbrough

the bardships of coming over. When you gel here you moy do weil:

1 only wisk I had come before. Give my love to Elizabeth, and leil
her if she wantsfine clothes she is to come here; il would be the Mak-
ing of her. Dear sister, I should be glid if you would be so kind to

writc to John's brother, Thomas Thorpe, at the Priory, Hastings, and

let him know the concerns of this letter. The flowers aie much here
as ours: provision is not very cheap; flour is ls. 7d. a gallon, of thisy

money, about lod. of yours; butter is is., your money 6d.; meat
from 2d. to 6d.., yours M. to, Sd.; sugar 10d. to Is., yours 5d. and
6d. Tell father I wish I could send him 9 or 10 pounds of tobacco;
for it is is. a pound: I chaws rarely. Dieàr sister, 1 hope you will

te to us as soon as possible: please to direct to, Aie. John Thorpe,
Hudson Printing Factory, County of Columbia., iii &e State of New ]b
York, in America. Please to, copy tlis letter out before you shaw it y
to any one,, it is wrote so bad. Give my love to all inquiring friends.
Send me all tbe news you can; so no more at present from your absent
âon and daughter,

J. and E. TuoiRPE.

The spirits of brandy is 3s. 6d. a &allon; and rum is cheaper. - The 8à
weather is very hot here and a great deal of thunder, very sharp.

y
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Pray fur us, and we will do the same for you; iso now, dear friends,
farewell till I see you. We landed into New York the 19th Maire

àVr. Thmas Cooke, Cribscorner, ,Çedlescomb, Sus8exj
Of near Robert8bridgo, England.

No. 220

ve a] y 7th, 1828.

Dz-4n FAITRE19 and ?YIOTHIEIR,,-I Write the&OfeWlindS tO YOU,
a hoping this may find you in a gcod state of healtb, as it leaves us all.

na at present. 1 hope you will not be uneasy about me; for 1 am better
are olfhere than I was in England: for 1 have a gocèd hou» and garden,

90 roda of ground, and some f mit trees, for 25 dollars pet year.
:U live in a good neikhbourbood as any, one wishes to live in. The best
to of this country-people, they ace no friendly with one another; for

they think of a poor man in tLis country, that keeps himself honest
to and sober, much more thax they de in England: so, 1 hope you will
et not be uneasy about me, fdp 1 have not sqfféred, for any thing yet-

I have meighbours he?-e like father and mother to us. Now 1
shall give you an account of »my passage. 1 left Liverpool on e
20th of April, and landed at 1ýew York the 20th of May. There 1
took a boat and i-ovied to Albany, for 11. 2s. in our money ; then 1
went beyond there : 1 might have gone by water. 1 ara not 180
miles from New York, and about 40W miles from. you. We
had as good a ahip, captain, and sailors, as any one wishes to come
with ; we had only 18 hours rough sea. Now you may think, tu I

didý that it could not be aspeople wrote word, that every thing was
chea 1 wili tell you the price of goodIs

,P, and labour was higli.
wheat 8s. pet -bushel ; all oIE r grain 4s. pet bushel ; beef and mutton

2 or 3 cents pet pound ; veal 3 cents ; pork 8 cents ; sugar 10 to 12

cents; tea 75 cents per pound ; spits Sy. 6d. pet gallon. If a farmer

bu 100 acres of land, he- bas to pay only fram 10 to 12 doUars a

year tax; and that is all hé bas to pay: thai is the reason they pay

weilfor labour. Now this is a good counày to come into. If
Richaýd and Thomas wu to come into this country, it would be the

rosking of them : they might get from 8 to 10 dollars a month, wash-

ing and mending. One that tikes his work, has from. 4s. to 5s. and

U. ; if a man can do all sorts of work u have this pay, and your

grab fouad in the house: work here is different from what it is where 1W

you an i we work from sunriâe to, sunâet. 1 have 2 ehops a mue and
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a lalf from me ; 2 meetings a mile off ; one Church aiEnglud, «&
a water-mill, a mile from my boum. Single pamengers " c«m
from Liverpool to New York for 41. 10i.,-30s. for provi
dollar in your country is 4s. 6d., but here it-is 8s. ýI bmght a pig b
for 5s. in this money. 1 can buy an mach for one of those shillings,
as you can for one of yours. 1 live near Crouch ; 1 have not seen
him. J will thank you to write back as soon as you can. Our ý0

PhShé and John are quite well. John bowls about the house, and
,saye -Moom, moom. 'l and Mary give our b«t love to you sU.

Amen. JOEM HAUDS'y.
Direct tonesr Milton Townt State of New York,

Té Mr. James Foster, Robertsbridge, Sussex, England.

No. 230

-Constantiat December2nia;1182&
DMR CIIILD"'.Ç,-Inow write for the third timer since 1 left Old h

EngImd. 1 wrote a letter, dated Octèber 8th; and'finding that it t
would have 4 week s tq lay, 1 was afraid you would not have it.: mi'" B

as I told you lyould, write the truth, if 1 wu fSced to beg my.brud t
from ýdoor to, door, no 1 now procèed. Deu - childrén, 1 write to let
you know that *e are all in good health, exc epting your mother ; sud a
she is now just put to beji of another son, and she in es -well es un «
be expected. And now as it respects what 1 have got in America : ý.r

1 have got 12J acres of land, about half improved, and -the rut in, the
state of nature, and 2 cows of my own ; but if 1 had mot had a good
Mead in England, 1 could * not have bought it. We m buy gSd
lud fer 18s. Per acre: but buying of Mnd is na one quert« paM

for the land in as full of trees as your woodsaze of stube; and they
are from 4 to 10 rods long, and from i to, 5 feet-through, them. - You

7ûay bay land hele from *188. to 191. in-Englàhmonoy ;,and it wM la
bring from 20 to 40 bushels of wheatper acte, and cori» from 20 to

bushels per acre, and rye from 20 to 40 ditto. Yoa may buy bed
for 14d..per pound; and màutton the same ; salt butter 7d. perpolauct;

obem 3d. ;'tea 4s. 6d. ; sugar 7d, per po=d ; candles 7-d. ; sup
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and wheat 4s. 6d. perbushel; corn and rye 2s. per bushel. And
1 get 2s. 4d. a day andpAy board; and have as muck meat to cat,

fimes a day, aàr I like to eat. But cloihing is dear: shoes U. j half
boot-s 16s. ; caliS from Sd. to is. M. ; stockings 2.ç. 9d. to Ss. 6d.

llamml 4#. per yard; superfine cloth frora 4s. 6d. to 11. now au this
is -9ounted in JEnglish. money. We gipt 4s. per day in summer, and

our board ; and if yon couut the difference of the money, you will
"M find it'out. 88. in our money is 4s. 6d. in your money. And

amag the good things of America, we have good laws, as good es
they are in England, and much better attended to. For if a man
-Smes to America with a fanaily, and falla sick or lame within

months, the county inust àke care of them; if they have been here
6 months, then the town, which yoil call a pariah, must keep theme
So people need not fear of sufféring ; _end people are a great déal

fn«efriendly here than thq are,, or can be, in England : because
they-have it'not-in their-power as they have here; for we are all as
me, and muck more ftiendly. 1 have found plenty of good friendg
here, auch as 1-never found in England,---ouly one. As it respect3

thà world'a goode, and in the regard to Christian pirivileges, 1 enjoy
.. myself much more than 1 did in England. For we have preaching-

twice on the Sabbath- day, and prayer-meefing in the week ; and all
.wi" biat a mue of My bouse. 1 forge to tell you that I bad built.
a framed bouse upon the land which 1 had bought. Now, 1 think, if
you can or do credit what I write, as it is truth, that it will suffice

you. But amongst the conveniences of America, there is some ill-

conveniences: firat we have 2 or 3 miles to carry our grist to the mill
and 4 miles to go up to the store, which you call a shop ; and whea

we get there, perhaps cannot get 911 we want ; for whqe 1 live is a

new country, and being so far from, sea, where the goods come art
ahore, they are wery often out of goods. Another thing is, we have

no brewbouse ne*ar; so we cannot get any yeast to bake with ; so we
m obliged to make rtn*ngs; 0 and if we do not use them. just at the

xight time, wer sometimej niake heavy bread. Aùd the roads S-e v"

bad; but with aU the illconveniences,, I bless God for sending me ta-

ýAmérica. Josia has had. the fèver-acue for 8 or 9 weeks ; but we

hope lie has got rid of it. But them. that I thought to, find my best

friends is not so. And all that wish to Imow the trath of Ameries,
jet- thera help pay foýr the letters, beoause they cost a great deal: but

jet old joker see them. Henry and his wife and 2 chilili-en are all

wqUi he hu just lost a litUe boy he is goue into eternity about 7
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inonth a old. Ile gives his kind love to you all. ]Remember us to aU
our brothers and sisters; êmd let them know bow we all are, and how

we are getting on : and as soon as you get this letter, write to, let U'I
know whether you will coýàe- to, America or not ; as I shall leave it to
your ownjudgment about it. And if you judge right, I think you win

come if you can; and if you come, you will do well to, go to, Benja-
rain Smith, Esq., and gef hira to intercede for you, as he was my

best friend. And you will want 11.-108. to, get up where I am, both
youngandold. And ifyou come, be sure to get the gentleman tolet

yiù lay in your own 1 rovis ins; and not let that rogue - get it
-for you. And get plenty of :ffour; plenty of hams of bacon ; sugar'''
cheese, butter, plums ; and the first of biead. Plenty of all this, and

tea plenty; and bake a, part of fiour into hard bread as, your mother
did. And when you -ëi to, Ce Quarantine ground, have a letter
wrote to sen4 by the fi rst steain-packe t you see ; to let me know when

you shall be at Syracuse. The best way for you to come, is to, come
up to, Albany in a tow-boat: wben you get toi Syracuse, call for en-
tertainment at the sign of the Farmera' Accommodation; and if we
get your letter will meet you there ; and if not, come ion to the town
of Hastings, in the county of Oswego, and tbere you will find us out
And direct yotir letters, Thomas Boots, Hastings, County of

Oswego, State-of New York, North America. So no more atpresent
from your I

Ever tender and loving parents,
Tnox-As 130OTS. H-tlql;Alff BOOTSO

Be sure, if you come, come away in IMarch if you can ; for the
sooner you come in the spring, the better.
Mr. James Booig, Jus., Robertsbridgee Suisez, Old England.

40. The Ietters No. 1 to No. 6 contain the history of Joux
WATSOIR. After No. 6 Iook at the second paragraph of

No. 11 , where you will find further account of him ; * then
look at the last paragraph of No. 12 ; that finisbes the
account of his rogress; and* there we find this Enghah
tçcpâuper," of wÎ0m the Parishif Sedlescomb thought it»elf

liappy to gto.t iîd, iseated firmly down on a piece of land of
75 acres, in a comfortable dwelling bouse, and baving a
good Orcbard of Apples and Peaches, haviiag earnedthe.
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money to make the purébase, and maintained bis numerou
family at the same time. I must beg the reader to attend

to, the progress of tbis man; to look at bis prodigioue efforts
to get froln' an Engliah Colony into theUNITED STATES.

Wben he writes froin our Colony of NEw Btuitswicx in
Letter, No. 1, he besceches hâ brothers not to join, him, not
to, emigrate ; for that they litfle know what -difficulties they
would have to encounter. Look at bis second Letter, No. 29
which, be writes froin the UNITIED STATES : bis tone is

go mmediately changed and he becomes posseined of prom
perty. In bis third. Letter, No. 3, he and bis family are

taken with illnew for six or eight weeks; but, no sooner
wu their situation known, than they had plenty of provi.
sions brought them ; they recover ; both man and wife go
to, work, and, in a short time, he bas two cows, two calveg,
and nine pigs bis property. ý In Letter No. 4, be writu to
bis friends and relations to come and quit the country of
tythes and taxes. Look, 1 beseech you, reader, at the post-o

escript of this Letter, No. 4 ; look at what be says about the
soap and the absence of the exciseman, and look at what
he 8ays about the security of food for bis children 1 The
sixth Letter contains useful hints as to seeds to be taken
out" This man ought to be the admiration of every reader ;
and this, man wu got rid of by a parish in the East. of
Sussex 1

41. No. 7 is from' STEPHEN W,&TSoiî, the, brother of
Joiii;, who seema not to be made of such stout stuff. It is
curious what he tells bis father and mother, about the iÂM
vasion of the Irish: he writes, you observe, on the 5th of
October, 1823 ; -but bis wife, who writes on the 27th of the

saine inuth, shows that ihe knows when. she is well of*

and it sSins that, by the day that she wrote, the
had become sorry tbat be did not bring hà father and
mother. la No. 8ý Wbiçh -lZ froM 14e MMe STEIPB,£79



WA@rsoi;, we have a curiom a=ount of a um -that *me 0
,bacé. No. -10 is. a1etter that oughi to attract the admim. b

tion of the whole-worid, if it -could be put under the eym P,of «ery pmon Mi it. This M *RY JAN£ WATSON, Who b
lin Ne. 10 and ýNô. 11 dm. co, much honour to her heart as a

.weilm babead, becomm, in'No. 12, a married wSx«,
In short, dm mWs nothing but the reading of the letters 0
efthis lyeung - wemau alone, to, settle the whole question as y-to, the state of the people in AmziticA.

42. Jom; Nims comes on in No. .13 withavery sensible
-and excellent 1etter; e8peci«Uy towarda the close. of it.
The Collective" might, -if -it -would, blmh as it reads tc

this letter. -And if it -did not blugh -at that, it mightlook t7
at the letter of JAmpm t*Pmaics, which is No. 14 ; and par-
ticuleSlywhere he talkis of THomAs Av.A-mu and bis bet#gb
strap. -Good ýGod! is-it the custom of Enghth labourera
Io -mear etraps round them to Prevent the -emvinge of hun-
ger Look at that passage, and if you be an, EngUàman, 0'

»dtan read-it- witheut ýfeelingyour cheék -burn with sbame,
youare made of something harder than nmible. In tlis a

letter, the " about the nailed haýfLboot#, that were put Io

into the Musmm at Albany, is worthy' of notice. Inthis
mm letter, we find tha t the En Pauper, Jàmis P.& axs,
1ad taken a shop at AL-B-aw-Y. à y43. In letter No. 15ý, he gives an interestifig accotrt of le
the em kymentýof -seveml yeung people, -and teàs thé poor rL

-people-of Smxx, that they would mot kum one of them, ti
-he dresses so ýmuc4&:1ike a gentlemax w

44. STF.-riff im TuRwpa, in *No. 16e points out hm
-ri& people «ght to behave towaAs poor "Pie ; tho4 -we

ifmd amatmomof that Srt rtmnkg through the whéle of thm,iltu

-'45. In N--o.- 17, we haw »acSunt, which is ý,Yery euriom;
a &y and beaM; in hay,"e 7 and harvSt dr

a 1
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neven -àMings a day and board; and wheat at 7s. the
boohel 1 That in to myï the»2 -mm than a busbel of whéat

p« dej ail the year mW ; fur there is the board Înto -the
bargai«; solhat, to'live w we as these people in Amorict,
a labourer in %gland ought -te receive, at this -time, tabout

,tzxty-fmr En*sh shillinp a week and, what theydoi get,,
on au «Vange,, M legs thau ýmen, taking one time .-of the

yearwith the othere
46. In No. 18 Jonx VEmm -ýgives ,» aecouet d -bis

being about to go on a -farm -in shares -; tkat is to -my, the e
lan&wner finds land, corn, and fire-wood, and VxNpss is

to find labour, and is'to -have one balf of the crop. This
English 11, Pauper" becomes a farmer all at once.

47. No. 20 is a ktter IrOM MARY VRNESS, Who ELP-
pSrs to bave taken out sème of her children with her, and

to have left ber buaband behind. She provides at once for
all -ber childten ; she appears to, feel a gpod deal on account
of ber absence from ber motber; but she hopes that she,
ter father, and brother will join ber -in the spring. Talk of

affecting rômances Read the letter of this woman
48. Utter 21 is from JoiqN and ELIZA-BETRTiioRpr.-

-aüd the wife seemis to have been the writer. Read-it., y1w
blackgnards who- have calumniated the Americans; rmd, ît,

you lying traveBers, for it cannot lie. I have the originil
letter, which, TýiiobVs CooKF, gave me himself; and give it

me he did with tears ofjoy in bis eyes, and tean of gratitud
to the benevolent people of America. The good, woman
Who writes this lettei, being a methodist herSlf, seems-to
have :tkought that this goodnew was confinet to -her
-sSt If she 4àd %een of sny ather sectshe would have
ý1ou»d thinp, jSt the unie, -without any questions 'being
s*ed m. tu what Tel -ahe-belonged.
49 m HA-auzw, in leter No. 22,ýgWes an amotmt

tom éf «- home ud gardeu. He opeab êf cher thinp
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la
also ; and he particularly notices that his friends 'may
think as he used to think, that every thing could not be
cheap and labour high at the same time,- but he found it

and he state8 the wa>sand the " ices in proof.
50. Ti-iomAs BOOTS, Who Writéîs, in LetterNo. 23e to his

children in ROBERTSBRIDGIE, closes the series with a very
Interesting letter. He states the inconveniences of Ame- bi
rica; and it is curious to obderve what they are; the dis-M
tance from a mil], the distance from a sho , the absence
of a brew-bou8e, the want of yeast to bake with, and the bad
roads ; but he concludes, Il with all the inconveniences i

bless"God for sending me to AmEitic,&.» tb,
51. These letters, even without these commenta of mine, w

will have amply spoken for themselvea; but there is- one thing
that the reader should attend to; and tbatis, the difièrence
of the prices in the same thing at -différent plaSs. If the eh
reader will look at the dates of the letters, he willsee a very fc
good reason for land, meat, flour, and ali the produce of ha
the earth. being much cheaper at one place than at another; al.
and also for a similar différence between the prices of sugar, R
tea, and all articles that come from abroad. When the
Place is situated at a great distance from the sea board, as K

at COIÇSTANTIA, (Letter 23,) yon perceive, that tea and thi
augar are dear, compared'with the price of those articles at gi

NIEW YORK; and that, on the othcr hand, while beef and lak
mutton are stated at froni two pence to three pence a pound

WIL
at Nz w Yo P. K, they are sold at seven farthings a pourid at P&
Constantia. This must be attended to, or else the reader

Piill. not acquire from these letters a correct view of prices, fe r
The fiu-ther you get from, the sea, and fiom great navigable the
nven, like tbe HUDSON, all articles tbat are either imported, Ti.

or %%%"eiactured in great towns, become dearer, and, the Of
pnce of tbe produce of the land diminiah-es in value. This à Mc-

Very weU for a man like JouN WATSON, WhO livei from the
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land; but it is not the same fýr a man wbo, intend8 to farm
Principally for the market, and tbereby increue bis riches,

JOHN.WATSON says in No. 5, Il We make our own soap
and candles ;-" and he bas just got forty or fifly yards of

linen om the loom, inade o his last years flaz 1
And this is a pauper of wbom the farmers in Sussex wished

to, get rid! This No '15 letter ofW,&TsoN, announces the
birth of another child, -,And announces that bis eldest son
bas attain,,,-ed the heiglit of a man, and that "' he bu just
been outfor a month, and earned himself a summer suit of

clothes." Pray, reader, look at the close of this letter, No*
5, and also look at the postscript; look at the signatures of
the letter, and then ask what the state of England must be,
when it is desirable topay for getting rid. of such people!

5'2. Thus far with regard to the fitness of America for Enge
,glish labourers. There remains to be stated that which will
,show that it is the place also for tradesmen, for farmers, and
for people who live on their means already acquired. I
]have, in my Il Year's Residence," spoken of these matters
also; but 1 bave now three letters, recéived from Mr. JAxEs
RUSSELL, of &YE, accompanied by a letter from himiel£
1 shall insert the whole, beginning with the letter of Mr.
RUSSELL. These letterswillqin, agreatmeasurespeak for

themselves. They come from. well-inforni ed men, and they
give a detail of -prices of land, and of rent of house and
land, -èlxtremely interestinZ to, tradesmen and farmers. 1

will first inriert the letters, and then speak about their prices;
particularly, this being a Very important point; and the
prices of this species of property différing. very widely in dif-
ferent parts of the coantryq and differing also according to 4
the situation of the Place relative to, navigable riverse

Therefore, when I have inserted the fetters, which are fa
of interest in themselves, I will give full explanation of these

matters. These lètters are, comparativelye of very irecent
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date.9 .the firet two being dated in the month .of Augau,
.1828, and the other -in the month of January of this premmt

year, and tbey Ï11 come froin men of busineu. The'firg
two letters am -written by BzNj,&xix and *TiriaopaijL.U"s

FOWLF, addremd to DIr. DANIEL DOBZLLOf SXARDYI;,

In KENT, and the lut letter, that of T.Hox,&s and ELI- nc

ZABETii FuiL L Arx A R, addremed to ML Wl L LIA M MERC ER,

rof HiGn HAILDEN, in KENT. So that fiere innothing left
to doubt nothing left to question; here is.every thing fully by

P
etated ; here are the parties alive and premnt to le »fernd

to; and bere, in the face of all England, am ibese state- ani

ments made ; and th erefore thm statements cannot be âbe.
coi

To Wu.-COBÉLM', EsQ. A* is

Rye, June 23rd, 1829.

Sirt,-Soeing, by your Register, that you intend, immediately,, to bli-

,publish instructions for -Emigrants to North Americà,,'andowing you hw-

a debt of gntitude fer the information I bave received from -mmy Ob.-

*yeam reeding yoiýr Regigter., I thought pouibly dm mclo»d two are

letters would gire some î to the pubhe, and pwücularly as stu

the persozu from whom they came are well known in the Weald of sS
Xent, from where ' so many have emigrated, and where a great 1 lu

many more will- con6nue to, leave. The two, by name IWIe, are not

natives of Cranbrook ; and Fullagu wu froza Woodchurch. He wu of

s'multM*r.thm, and'was fined a Aundred poundis for some error, (not to

defèaud) -respecting wetting barley ; -but after Snsidemble #"uble thc

«d &cpense, having proved no intention to deftaud, he was let off tha

for satitffing the officer fur hie troublé. Tbis you see is one part of but

the gloricus Constitution, the envy, &c. &c. &c. Respecting the YOi-
. on contained in theseletters, you may rely the authors are nec

-inen of honour and integfity. If youý thin proper to publish, sa far

they are with the au»s attaehed., yun am st liberty so to, do, or ta por

talm extraéta as you p1mS ; or if- yon. dont thin them of any conse- big.

quence, thèn all is w.,ell, and. I bava " ray duty to you and ýmy The

-co=trimen, in endeavouring to render'a service to, you and theme we

With. these impressions 1 subscribe myself (fr,

YourBùîtJâiùýy'
JAMU RUSSELL., +
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Cdedoni%+ Aung 1 4M.

D"it 'Covam -I received yo of A pril ârd, and truly the
tontents wem gkx»y ; tbe ýwvwu in &uly the eau in this country

oo much thst 1 t1ink thue never was a period since the faU -of sioais,
nors Suntry to be found on the globe, wherè peaoe and plenty sol V

gener&Uy abmnds u in the morthem, istates of America. The laws
am m pum as can be expected to, be fomed by man, and ore executed
by a wiëe and judi-lous magiotracy, CAMM by the pe&ple ; every =au

is prometed by Me1*9 -no tytheing, no eitu6li-thed religion, yet alt
protect»d, sad atind or fhWon the principlea of their own conduct
and faithfulneu to each other.

'You requested me to, inforra yon of sIl the disad iantages in this
country. I will, to the best of my knowledge. Firat, the oak timber
is mot so good à tbis country as in England. Secondly, the shoe.

leather is not well manufactured, consequently, not so firm and dura-
ble sa is purs. Thirdly, we bave more dry hot weather than yoa
have. Fourth, it is withgTest clifficulty that a gooa girl can be
o'btaineato do the work of the house for 111. !Os. sterling;.good girls

am in gSat demand for wives. Fifth, new cleared land is full of
stumps, which are very troublesome ..for seven or eight years, and

emetimes ten or fifteen years, till they rot out. Sixth, and lutly,
1 havexansacked my brains to make up these objections. We have

not more than one in a thousand that retain the degrading principles
of the éld country; viz., that pride and concelit of being toc, good
to sa at the «» table, to eat and drink with their own servants, or
those who labour for them. Thus -I bave given you all the account

that I think'worth mentioning to, you, respecting fle disadvantages
but to enumerate all- the advantiges time woulti fail. 1 have beard
your son arrived sde at Utica. Respecting the enjoyment of the

necessarles of life, and the comforts too, the rich and the poor all

fare.muck aliée. Ojar bread is made of superfine four. Have beef»

pork, and mutton in abundance; and 1 have no desire to live any

higher than ihe common industrions pSr now live in this country.

The tea mostly used - old and Voung byson, hyson skin and twanka

we puréhase from as. 4d. to 5s. 6d. per pound ; pork Mer pound,
(ftlesh) beef at lîd. butter i5d. ; éheese 4d. per pound wheats at

+ in âe Stae of Nxw Yoxxý on the Genese River, about 300 miles froin
New Yofk. Populatioù 2M5.
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Ss. 6d. per bushel ' ; potatoes is. ditto ; a common labourer's wages

281. fora year; farms, with aood buildings, from 31. rs. to0 a frra-51. per acre. There is a new countty, in the western part of this state,
of unimproved land, at 1 Os. per acre; there is an English settle. 00W

ment there. I have given you the priceý,of all the above articles in wit

English money. G-ood tobacco is one dollar for twelve pounds. I cel

Lave been poor master of this town for many years, and I find pr&

it is a rare thing for a resident to become an annual town charge* Ciu

In the circle of my' acquaintance, I know of no one who takes tfie des.*

trouble of locking or barring their doors by night, for thieving is so to Y

uncommon that they think it entirely useless and unnecèssary. ýMY cen,

brother will fellow me, while COU

I rjemain, most faithfully, Visi

Yours MGL

BF.Nj,&3iiN Fowt.E. SUCI

C. fuel
Pl Caledonia, Auguzt 25th, 1828. wid

DF,,AR Cousi.; Doll]ELL.-I often think of you since 1 loft England. 16 c
1 have found this country botter than I expected. It is beautiful and prie

good. 1 wish you and all your family, yes, and aU my children, were 10 («
over here, for 1 enjoy more pleasure in one week here, than 1 ever ne --
found in England for two years together. I never knew tkere was so witl.
much différence between a free people and those under a - . WC dolI

«have but very little taxes to paye and no tythes. Every industrious hav
man has a good chance to live well and get rich. If any ofyou think
of coming to America 1 can inform you how to prevent being imposed
on : that is, for you to purchqe your own provisions, and see to the PaYýý

packing them up yourselves ; for the shopkeepers will, many of them, whi
sell one kind of bread and pack up another kind not half so good. 1 a la
live with brother B... and never was so well off in my hie. In this the

part of the country 1 have seen pigeons flying from the south to the pay-
north this spring a thouisand in a flight; and have seen twenty or
thirty suchfficlits in a day. 'This is, 1 think, the best countrý in the «f

91-
world. The common people are as well off as the farmers, in Kent, to t7'e,

and tÉe, £armera here live as well as they can wish to live. 1 am fally Lan,
satisfied that you would like it if yoi were bore, You can have no for '

idea about it. 1 cannot tell you one half of the advantages. pote
1 remain,

Your affectionate, -Cousin,
TaLOP111LU& FOWLI.
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Utica,+ Hopper Farm, January 7th,1829.

DEAit UNCLE, AtNT, and FPIENDs.-We have been very much
gratified by the receipt of yeur two letters from your priest ridden
oounti-j» Your three sow are quite well, and happy ; tÉey drank tea
with us on New Years Day; andi do assure you, you need not con-
cern yourselvès respectingiheir moral conduct, or any thincr that may
prevent their succeeding in this country, as their conduct is a suffi-

cient recommendation for the promotion of their happiness. You,
desire me to inform you how much, it will require for you and Mrs. M.

to live on the interest in this country ; the legal interest is seven per
cent.- per annura on real security. The livingis much cheaper in the

countr than in town. 1 will give you a detail of the prices of pro-
visions, house-rent, fuel, -land, &c., and leave you to j udge of the

money you will want. House-rent in t1iis village is very high ; for
such a* bouse as you would want would be from 80 to 100 dollars;
fuel from 2 to 2J dollars' er cord ; 8 feet lonc, 4 feet hicrh,ýý and 4 feet

wide. In the couilttry the rent of a house, with a large frardeu, about
16 dollars per annum, and fuel a mere nothinS. Land is at various
prices. The unimproved land, 6 or seven miles from Ulica, is about

10 dolýars per acre. - I can purchase a farm of 87 acres, with a good
new bouse, barn, lodges, stable, and styes, the land fenced into fields,

with rails, and about 70 acres cleared, with a crood orchard, for 12000
dollars, six miles from Utica. If this farm could be well stock-ed, 1
have no hesitation to say, a man, with all bis own money for purchase,
&-c., may Eve, in comfortable independeiice, without a tyrant Lord.
domineering over him. for killing bis own game. He bas no taxes to

pay, except his equal share for the support of the civil government,
which is but a mere trifle. He bas no poorls-rate-s ; for be dwells in

a land where clovernment does not interpose its greedy band to snatch

the cup of industry from the lips of the feeble. He bas no tythes to

pay, for here are no hirelinc- priests, such are the blessings enjoyed
by the American farmers. 1VIr. E -- U) of Tenterden., with all bis

greai powers of mind, which. he thinks he possesses in bis objections

to the comforta of America, is as ignorant as a blind man is of colours,

Land,-balf a mile from this village, is worth 8 or 900 dollars per acre

for building lots; such lots also sell very bigirh in Utica. Stepheu

Pot, and George Hopper, late of Tenterden, have bought some unim-

1

Ninety-tbree miles W. N. W. of ALBANy. Population 2;rii.
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proved land 30 miles nûrth of Syracuse, for two dollars per acre.
They are to pay 20 dollars per annurn, till they have completed their fro
purchase; and seven per cent. per annum interest for purchase money thl.

in arrear. 1 will here subjoin a list of the prices of provisions, &c. -wI
Elour, superfine, per barrel of 196 pounds, 8 dollars and 50 cents. bel'
It is 31 dollars deurer than it was last Aprit; owing, 1 suppose, to 87
the wet summer, it has been 10 dollars. Beef, per pound, at the mar- .
ket., 4 cents to 6 cents, fore quarters, and 3j dollars per cwt. ; for act
hind quarters 4j dollars ; for-,pork 6 cents per pounad; for mutton and
veal3 cents per pound; butter 14 cents; cheese 7 cents; tea 7.5 Ioc
cents; candies 1ti cents ; soap 7 cents ; sugrar 12J cents ; loaf ditto pri
..?5 cents; snuff 25 cents; tobacco 183 cents; new milk, in aummer, tu
.3 cents per quart, in winter 4 cents; eggs,per dozen, 20' cents; AI
fowls, ducks, and turkeys 7 cents-,;-geese of 7 or 8 lbs. 25 cents ; the
Yank ies don't love geese. Indian céorn meal, per bushel, 50 cents; sor

buck wheat flour, per lb., 3 cents; rye flour, per bushel, 62J cents; :acrî
hay, per ton, 8 dollars ; whiskey, per gallon, 25 cents ; brandy and rum WI'
i dollar; potatoes, per bushel, 25 cents ; oats 21 cents; wheat if Un'dollar; cider 32 gallons,. 75 cents to el dollar; apples 2.5 cents per 1
bushel. There are some peopjle who emigrate to this country, and
mot ýeeking, correct information, returu again to Englaind ; but thosetr
-who corne with a resolution to persevere, and an inclination to liveth
here, are well satisfied that they have escaped from misery and starva- ad
tion. This shows -the importance of persons making themselves ac.

quainted as much as possible with the country. R[especting the a
bealthfulness of this country, we have been liera 13 rnonths and none
of us have had a visit from any apothacary.

We are, dear uncle and aunt,
Yours, affectionately, :a-

Tiios. snd ELIZ. FULLAGAIL fro-
13A

5 3. Wh at 1Ibhave said respecting the prices m entioned in the1
former letters, applies, iu &eneral, te nothing but provisions as

and labour. But these letters, which I have just inserted, P.
apply to lands and houses. Mr. Fu-LLA&tR'S letter is paat
tknularly valuable ; u it give a detail of prkces whiah can, a
leave us no pussibility of fal-ic i jto error. lis account is, de
that land,. (uncleaoed Iand,) a± about six or seven . uiles dCý

f-
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from UTICA, is to be bought for ten dollars an acre. But,
then, he gives an instance of a farm of eighty-seven acres,
which he could purchase for 2,000 dollars. The dollar
being 4s. 6d. sterling, this is £450, which, being divided by
87, brings the land to something more than five pounds an
acre. Seventy acres of the land are cleared, and are fenced
into fields: there is a good orchard, a new bouse, barn,
lodges, stable, and styes. This, then, we may regard as the'
price at UTIcA. Where, then, is UTICA ? U eTICA iS Si-

tuated on the south bank of the Mohawk river, 93 miles fi om
ArL BANY. It is a very fourishing place, with a population,
some years ago, of 2,973 souls, bas 7 churches of all sorts, an
academy, and four printing offices. It is a central point,
where the turnpike roads from various parts of the States
unite; and, Dr. MoRsE, from whose American Gazetteer I
take these facts, adds', "that it forms the key of trade and
travel between a large section of the Western country, and
the Atlantic ports, and that the canal passes -through it, and
adds to its importance." Now, it is within six or seven
miles of this place that land is to be bought for about £2
an acre, which I suppose to be uncleared land; and that
farms are to be bought as above described.

54. This place being ninety-three miles from ALEANY,
and Albany being 144 from New York, is, of course, 237 miles
froim the sea; but there is a water communication to AL-
BANY, and a ship communication from ALBANY to NEW
YORK. Now, if such be the prices of land and of farms in
a situation like this, they cannot be more than double the
price, even at twenty or thirty miles from NEw YO RK, PH-
1ADELPIHIA, or any other great place. Let us now look
at the prices of provisions at UTicA. The 6our was, it
appears, when Mr. FULAGAR wrote his letter, 3- dollars

dearer than it was the year before; but if we take it at 6

dollars, that brings it to seven-and-twenty shillings English

PARTS TO GO TO.11r.] 95
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for the 196 lbs. A hundre&and ninety-six pounds are equal 1-

to, tbree bushels and a half of English flour; and this f(
rAmerican flour is superfine; and this is 7s. 3-1d. the bushel Ir2 
frof 56 lbs. Beef at the market is, at thisUTICA, four cents

to six cents the pound. A cent is the hundredth part tl

of a dollar; and, therefore, as near as can be, equal in value IV'
to an English hafpenny, which makes the beef from two M
pence to three pencethe pound. Bearing'the value of these ti

cents in mind, and not forgetting that mutton and veal were CI

three cents per -pound, look at all the rest of the prices ; tF

but, as you proceed, always bear in mind the comparative th

value of the cents*, This letter was written in tbe month of th

January, when eggs were probably at five or six times the ar

price they bear in the spring and in the summer. The milk a

is always comparatively dear in America, on account of the ar

labour which attends it. Fowls, duCks, and turkeys at 3-,Id, b - e

a .pound, and geese of seven or eight pounds for-25 cents; nr

that is to say, for about Is. 1 Id. So that, while the farmer ar
4

must have a pretty goodprât from land so cheap, and T 1

untythed and untaxed, the labourer must still live well on thaccount of the low price of provisions, compared with tbat of
labour; and ' the person who lives upon his means, need
certainly not seek for a cheaper place than this pleasant and
busy toWn Of UTICA.

55. Mr. FuLLA GA R giVeS us infôrmation with regard to an
N Pr-persons who intend to live on their means. He says, as 1

said, in a late Register on the subject, that the legal interest
of money is seven per cent. per annum on real security; thE

that, in the country, bouse and land rent are much cheaper ýse%

than in the town ; that a house in the town, such as bis far.

friend would want, would be from. eighty to' a hundred- to

d ollars a year - th at is to saý, from, £ 18 to £2 2 1 Os. B ut Saý

that, in the coüntry, the rent of a bouse with a large garden, fac

would noVbe above isixteen dollars a year; and that, in the hir
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latter c e, the fuel would be a mere nothine while, in the
former ca, it would be from two to two and a-half dollars
per cord; that is to say, a stac- of wood, eight feet long,
four feet wide, and £)ur feet bigh; and-if you burnt ten of
thesé durino, a year, the expense would be about £5 ; and
Mr. B jEN.jA,ýiiN FowiLE tellis us, that lie has been pour.
mastei, for the town Of CALIEDoNrA for many years, and
that lie finds it a rare tiiing for a resident to become an annual
Charge. He adds, which is the grec pleasure of all, Il in
the circle ofmy acquaintance, I know of no one who take.3
the trouble - of lockinu, or barririg their doors by night, for
thieving is so uncommon, that they think it entire'ly useles3
and unnecessary." Here is a man, an Englishiman, living in
a town with a considerable population in it, a place of trade,
and a thorougbfare for travellers; he has, for maijy years,
b een collector and distributor of the poor-rates, and will yoit
not'believe bini, in prefèrence to the Mred writers of travels,
and to the assertions'of that hireling publication, the QuAit-
.T F, R Ly R-viFw

56. The price of land very near to New York-, or to any of

the great commercial cities, must, of course, be a great deal
hioher than atUTICA; but, uniless -within twenty miles, 1

should tbink, not much dearer. At any rateý, whatever the

price of land be. the price of the produce, and tbe nearnes.s

and certaint of ihe market, compensate for the bicylier

price. Houses in tLe great chies are v(ry high in price, but

this arises from. the great businea-s carried on. We have see-a

the expenses of living at Utica. In tliat town, which lias

'seven churchesjour printing offices, and an academy, any

family miglit hve at a fifth part of the expense necessary

to the same family in any town. in Encyland. But, 1 neect

say no more on this part of the sulýject: here are all thi-b.

facts, (undeniablè facts) before the reader; and 1 now leave

Min be he hi-rh. or low, to judge for fiimself, W'hether the
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United States be, or be not, the country for him to, emigrate
to, if he ernigrate at all.

57. With regard to, the best part of the United States to

go to, that must, in a great degree, depènd on the pursuitof

the party, and on the state of his faey, their age, and other
circumstances. If a man intend to - pursu'e a trade,
sorne city or town is the scene for him. If farming be hi&

ýobject, the country he must go to, and his own judgment,
vill point out the precise spot. As to which State is bestý

1 should prefer that of New York. But, I exhort every

Englishman to, avoid back woods, new countries, and eveni
vncleared 'land. Such à farm as tbat mentioned by Mr.-

Fullagar, is the thirig for an Eno,-Iiiihman. 1 advise all to go
to, well settled parts of tbe country, and not to a grec ceL
distance from the sea. Wedo not know how to clear woods, ha-
and cannot live in wigwams. The larbentable fate of those fe -

who followed the unfortunate BiRKBECK, Pught to, be a anc
warning to, all who, dream of prairies, and of lofty forest8.

be
OM
Pe.
slic
car

out
col
gra,
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we,-
ýby .

see.
E
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PREPAILATIONS FOR VOYAGE.

C

LÉTTER IV.

On the Preparations so7rie time -previous to Sailing.

58. Tiiv, first thing is to be provided with the meâns ne-
cessary to pay the passage, and to get all yaur money -,Z*iz

hand. Labourers, artizans, and the like, stand in need of a
few pounds, at any rate, after land ina- ; for, though if able

and willincr to work they may do without, and, thouch., if
iii, they would certainly not be left to starve, and would not
be put into prison, because they .had no home; still they
ought, if they can, to have a pound or two when they land.
Persons of pïoperty will heed all their money; and they
sliould cellect it all together, and, in some way or other,
carry it out with them.

59. Having quitted business here, the best way is to get
out . of an expensive towD, and live cheaply in lodcring in the
country, and theh w 'ait for the proper season. If the emi.

grant be a single man, he can go at any season ; bût, the
best season is the Sýrîng. You then arrive in very fine.

weather; the weather permits to travel, with speed whether
ýby land or by water; and, you will, if you wish it, have
seen a great deal by the fall of the year.

60. Do not encumber yourself with household goods, or
with bed's and bedding. They are all to be got in America,
and fat cheaper, of tîhe sarne quality ; and, perhîrpsý they

rrj 99
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will sell for sonzethinq here. It is only perhaps ; but, the ar
wooden parts will do for fuel, and sorne oné will accept of WC

the rest as a gift. Above all things, do not take your de- pl
canters, or your cork-screw ; and resolve never to use either wi-
,jorain. You are oroing to a country where claret used to beM c an

about eight English pence a bottle, and where you may wi
ïiterally swim in whiskey or gin, and pretty néarly in brandy

or rum. But, resolve never to taste eltlier. Drinking is ha
the greit vice of the country ; nnd, if you wish to have health for
and happiness, you will rigidly abstain from th-at fatal, and fir
discrustinor vice. au

(il. Preparé suitable, but very cheap, dresses for yourself, vai
m7ifé, and children, to wear on board the ship; and have ' these ?nc

ready long beforeband. If your wife have been accustomedC - anc
to have servants, it will be absolutely necessary to dismiss ha-

them. They are of'no, use on board the ship ; they cost 'a, la?-
C-rreat deal; you will have to wait on them, and not they on'11> tiv

3-ou ; they will be more sea- sick than your wife and children obs
will be; they will be a plagne to youi through,-jut the whole the

voyagie ; and, the moment the ship omets on soundings, and
Idng before you see land, they will kick up their heels, and in
set you at defiance. Do not imagine that you have got a En,
miracle in either man or maid. You may think that they
are attached, to you - and so tbey are ; but, they cannot give
uli their liberty and theïr pleasure. These they will not ric-

give up, thoucrh many'would sacrifice their pecuniary in- ine,
tei-ests. nei

.62. Two or three months might be very well spent, after nur L

vou. quit your farm or your shop, to try a little to, do without.w torç-
servants altogether; for, thouomh you may have them again,0 - gar
it is very well to be able to do without them for a week or the,

so. You bear Mr. Fullagar say, that, in Ametica, Il good
girls are in great demand for wives."' And, the truth is, atterthat very great pains, and not less patience, murit be taken wor

[LETTEII100 EMIGRATION.
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and exercised in order to obtain the services of a good girl or
woman. Yet, with good management, thi6 may be. accom -

plisbed ; but, the sure way is to rely p'ineipally on'your own
wifé and chirdren, with the aid of work-women occasionally ;

and there is this, of good belonging to all these, that; they
will 'ot rob you: tLey are too proud to do tbat.

63. You ouopht also to discipline yoursef a little, if yoii
have been accustomed to have senrants and wor--people
for, tbough you will never fir.d. an American saucy, you will
find bim keep away frorn youý if you treat him haughtily
and roticybly. Imagine nct tbat yoti will find English ser-
vants more submissive : libeï-ty arid equality are in the at-

7nosphere: the English êatch. them, the monient they land
and, lik-e all converts, they surpass their teachers. If yout
have thne, it May not be amiss for you to ta-e a trip to Ire-
land before you sail. Go thitl-.,er, and observe very atten-
tively, liow the rich demean th.--mselves towards infériors;
observe well the voice, and ma-nner, and language in whicli
the former address the latter ; and., then. be sure to dojgre-
cisely the conti-ary ïn addressing servants and work--.people
in America and FreFare yourself for it before you quit
England.

64. Now, do not bt, alarmed at tLis. You will find as
as neat, as well-reomulated. bouses and families in Ame-

ica as Yô-aý-have ever seen. Yoii wilï do very well ivith the
inen, and ýour w'fé will learn, frorn her hospitablie and kind

neighbours, wbat to do'mitb the womeu. There are great
numbers of rich men in America, merchants, lawyers, doc.

tors., Parsons, too. Many of these keep, fine houses and,
gardens, and live in great style. TÀeydo Ô it down with
their servants, which is the practice only withfar'ers, and

rather lower tradesmen. But, even the-richest men do- not
attempt to treat their domestics haughti1yý ; and no man or"rworaan ought to be treated haughtily by any body.
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LETTER V. sq
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-On the sort of Ship to 99. in, and of the steps to be taken ÀC
relative to the Passage, and the sort of Passage; and br
also of, the Stores, and other things, to be taken out ai.

-zvith the Enzigrant; and how to carry and transmit an
Money.

th,
mi

65. THE Shipwill be no otber than'an American one, if sq

you wish for a quick and a safe passage. The Americans. VI

faster than others owing to the greater skill and greater %.
vigilance of the captain-s, and to tbeir great sobriety and the in&

wise rules that they observe with regard to their men. They k%.d

carry more sail than other ships ; because the captain is
everlastingly looking otit. I haýve crossed the Atlantic three

times in A*erican ships, once in an English-mercbant ship, rat

once in a kings sbip, and once in a king's packet; and 1 of

declare, tbat the superiority of the Americans is decided,
and so decided . ' that, if 1 were going to cross again, nothing
sbould prevail on me to go on board ofany ship but an say

American one. 1 never knew an Amer'i- an captain take off bef

Ais clothes to go Io bed, during the-,whole voyage; azad 1 thr

never knew any othtr who did not do'it. The consequence fro

of this great watchfulness is, that, advantage is taken of every anc

puff of wind, while the risk from the squalls and sudden Aa

Fiats-ir,inagreatmeasureobvi«ated. A-lazycaptain,.orone t h k-

that gets drunk over nighte does one of two things: keeps strE
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out too much sail, 'and th-ereby risks the ship, or, in order to
avoid danger in this way, k-eeps out much less than might
be carried, and thus the ship ià retarded in hÉr progre&s.,
There are few nights, and no days, when a skilful mariner,
cannot see the squalli; and gust approaching. When 1 came
home from America the last time, we bad, 1 dare say, ten
squalls a day, and, some times, twice the number: during
the squall it was neces-sary to 1 take in a good deal of sail
between the squalls we could carry a good deal of sâil, the

breeze being 8tiff, but the wind fair. The captain, who was
almost constantly on deck day and night, and only went
and laid down two or three times in the day, and never in
the night, between the squalls, could see very plainly whert

they were corning; and always had bis sails taken in, a feur
minutes before the squall reached the ship. As soon as the,
squall was over, and it did not last ten minutes perhaps, out
went the sails again, and tËus we went on for a whole fort-

nigbt, with a very little intermission day or night. A drink-
ing, sleeping fellow would bave. doue one of two things -. :

keep out the sails durino, the squalls, and bave bis sails and
rio-o*nom torn to pieces, and have been retarded on bis vo age -

or,- he would havp taken in bis sails in the evening at any
rate, and just kept on at two orthree miles'an hour, instead
of eight or ten miles an hour, 4uring the night. And, from
what I have been told, added to what 1 myself have observed,
1 am sorry to bave to say, though it is my bounden duty to

say it, that I verily believe this to be in general the différence
between American and English captains. Ibave sailed with
three Americans: neither of them ever pulled bis clothes off,

from the time the ship weighed anchor to the ticae she cast
anchor again. I am persuaded that the ýsuperiority of the
American navy must have been in a great measure owing to

this superior vigilance and skill. Doubtless the bodily
s-trength of the men had something to do with it; but th"lis
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vigilance, especially, this everlasting ivatchfulness, this
wonderful adroitness in a ing advantage of every little cir-

cUmstanceý must a" had a great deal tu do in the ensuring
of those astonishing victonies whieh the American navy ob.

tained over ours. Everi the correspondents of the poor
]people in Sussex press their friends to come by an American
ship! Their littie e:tperience bad furnished tbem with

kýowledcre enougli to make them press th' t advice home
and therefore 1 need not 1 think say more on this point.

66. There is something in the size of the ship. A smalf
Ship is very disagreeable, even if you be in the cabin : she

is tossed about much more than a large ship and she seldom
lhas any conveniences lit for passéngers. 1 But, as to, this

rnatter, there are so many Anierican ships, paSsing between
LOI,ýt DON, Liv.Eitpooi,,, GREENOCK, and NFw Yo.K,

that, you eau he at no loss on this scôre. There aile, upon an
average, tbree or four ships every day in the year, quitting

-NJE IV Y 0 Il K foil sème part of this kingdom. Some ships are
a areat deal oldPr Élan abers; and there may be cases when
thev are becomincr dangerous, from their age. Y*u should,

ilierefore, make full inquiries on this head, beforeband
should go and see the ship yourself; but, as to seeing the
captain, and ascertainÎng -%vbat sort of a mail' he is, these are

iiseless ; fQr, a egptain of a sbip is one man on shore and
another M. an on board and, perhaps, the rouglier he is in
the former state, the smoother be is in the latter. You must,
Ilideed, leave yourself no reason to -*are about his temper or

his nianners, any.more than abdut those of the person of
horri,' u buy your ship-stdres. l'lie taking of your passage

Must be a fflain matter of business ; the bargain made, the
mouey paid and the transaction recorded in a written me-

mora nd um whieh is, best for both parties; ecr you will not t



repine, when the a'uchoris once weighed. Every consider-'
ation ought to be besitowed on providing for a mitigation of
4 F 5
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do Dot reflect on what their temper would be, if they werè
plagiied with sea-sick people, and had to listen- tô their un.
reasonable and incessant wailings, and their everlasting
-senseless questions. 1%)OUSSIEAU says, nobody liket to be
asked questions; and, though it is very natural for landIn people to be constantly éryi9g çmt .against a sea life, and,h 0against the various and great inconveniences experienced in a

isbip, the ship,'recollect, is, àt any rate, theCAPTAIN'Shome ;
the cabin i8 his parlour; and no maif likes to1ear his home
decried, be that home what it -may. There are, therefore,e great allowances to be made for what is de.enièd the bad
temper'. and what are called the rouoh manners of captîàns
of ships. If they bave several passengers, they have a great
deal of ânnoyance to endure ; and that, too, wheu involved
witb many carés and anxieties. Take you care to abstain
from pestering the CAPTAIN with silly questions, and you

ivill rarely, find hini wliat is called an ill-tempered man.
Take you care of yourself as well as you can, and leave him

to take care of his men and- his shiptli
67. The next question' isý wbat sort ' of passage you

are to, take. A cabia pasasacre, if foi4r-ime - grawn person., is
from thirty to five and forty pounds, perhaps, aecording to
the style in which, you are to live; if a whole family go, the
children are taken for much less, and a bargain is generally
made for theý whole in a lump. There are little rooms, or
closets, separated from the cabin by doors, which are some-

times tak-en where there are women and children. These
are often'to be obtained for a, specific price; and, in short,
you must go and examine -the place well, if pogsible, and
rnake your bargain for whatever you may want. Where
there are women and children, great care ouglit to be

taken about providing the proper room ; for, it is too latè to
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the great and painful inc4nveniences that wome*n have to
undergo: and, the greater their ýative modesty, the mSe

ineurmountable their reluctance » depart from that delicacy
which hasbeen habitual to them all their lives: the mSe

painful theïr situation on board of ship. Therefore, if you
be in tbatstate of life, which points ont the propriety-of a

cabin passage, -,sacrifice every thing but ee great object in 9
view in order to make the voyage as little painful as possie

ble to w-men -of this description.
r68. -If your circumstances point out the steerage instead £_

of the cabin, the price here is, with provisions found, for a 9
single orrown person £8., and for children under fourteen
years of agç £4. 1 Os. each : this is from London; from
Liverpool, £4, 10s. for a grown person, and thirty shilling,
for provisions, if found by thezCaptain. -in the cabin, the
provisions are found by the Captain, and that is by far the

best way; but, in the steeracre, it is best to, takeyour own
provisions - and as to't'he sort of provisions, the foregoing
letters contain an abundance of information. The writers >
of tbose letters had had.expetience, in every particular ; and
they have ehumerated all the particulars. L*ok at the lat-
ter part. of No. 14, or, rather, towards the middle of that
letter, and you will see numerous articles mentioned. Flou*r,
rice, ginger, candles, grots, salt, pépper, vinegar, port wine
(which I never knew to be necessary), dried ham, other
bacon, potatoes, butter,, sugar, tea, coffée. You sbould take

some biscuits, and perhaps three or four timies as much as
you want, for fear of a very long voyage, and consequent

famine ; but, 1 never could bring myself to eat biscuit; and,
as thése good people say, plenty of flour is the great secu.
rity. 1 would add, 8ome,-:(resh eggs, well packed in bran or
sak; 1 do not recollect any thing elsé., except a boffle of
brandy for -the steerage passeng>er, and a gallon of h=dy
for the cabin pasmger, to be jud="" ùsly admicimered in
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bribes to the bla ck cook. He would bid you toss your
money into the sea; but he will suck down your brandy;-,

and you will get many a nice thing prepared by him, which
you never would get, if it it were not for that brandy. 'l

hold, wine and all spirituous liquors, ând even beer, to be
wholly uý nnecessary on board of ship. , The water is always

good ; the tea siops .are always àt hand ; and every -thing
that is intoxicating in its nature adds to the severity of sea-
sickness. I always, drank water, excep' uponýone of my
pas-sages; and then I founù the beer an evil îather than, a
good,
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LETTER VI

Oit the Precautions Io be observed wAile on boai-d of
Ship, whether in the Cabin ér Steerage.

9. In the steeraome you must take your own bedding.
li will be crood to take blankets, sbeets, and some pillows

also ; and, in- sorne cases, yoid must take the mattress. This
yoti will seule beforehand witÉ the CAP'TAix, and will be
provided in quantity accordiney to the season of the year;
hut in the steerage, you must take every thing that you are

to want in the way of bedding, and go beforehand,
and fix upon the birth; an ' d if you have a wife, your own

senses will pointout to you the place to choose for ber, if
have the power of choosing. , The steerage, as it is

ealied, is the space'between the top deck and the riiiddle
in the middle of the sbip. To begin at the stern_, tbe

caWu cornes first ; next comes tbe steerage, and afterthis,
the rest is called the forepart of the ship, The steeracre is

ýseParated from the cabin by a partition. From. the top-deck
to th.e cabin, you descend by a stai's, and into the steerage,

you descend what is. called a batchway, by the means of a
step ladder. - Please to keep, this description in your mind,

and then read the first part of letter 21. Never was gloom,
and sunshine more strongly depicted than in that same
letter. It appears that the steerage of the ship was crowded
to an excEs ; and a8 to the suffériDgs of the poor people, it
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is impossible for me to make it so perfect as that which bas
been given by Mrs. THo P.-P, herself. But, as you read this

true and dismal description, recollect that what is here re-
lated, was a thing. of a most extraordinary occurrence, an
occurrence much -more rare than that of persons being burnt

to death, by the firing of their houses ; * and, because the
latter sometimes happens, we do not refuse to live in hoÙses,
and, to make fires, and burn candle. I went to, AmÈRICA, the
last time, in a ship which bad forty grown-up steerage pas-
sengers, fourteen or fifteen of whom were women; several of
tbese bad children, and four or five afforded evident symp-
toms that the like would soon be tbeir lot. During the
whole of the passagê, which. was of the ordinary duration,
we never had a sick person on board, except the Captain's,
brother, who ha& come to Englaüd for the recovery of his
bealth, who died on board, at about half seas over, and
whose brother took him, to AmBRICAin a pùncheon of rum.

We bad sea-sickness, a plenty, for about ten days. While

that is going on, cértainly, the miserableness of the creat.ures
cannot well be surpassed. While it lasts, you will hardly
have any reflections at all: you will think, if you do thinkg

that the world ought never to have been made, particularly

the watery part of it. Some people, however, are never

sea-sick at all. I never was but once, which. I have always

ascribed to, abstinence from strong drink, and to my mo-

derate eating, as well previous to the voyage as during it.

There are some very good hints on the subject of taking

physie preparatory to a voyage, which. you will find-at the

close of the Letter No. 15.
70. The steerage has berths to, sleep in; placed along the

side of the ship; tbes bs are separated by boards, and

are so, constructed asL to 1ýrevent your rolling out when the

aMp leans on one side. Every man's senses will guide him

in choosiD9 the best berth he can for hý wife, and every dee
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cent single man will give way in such a case. At the best,,
howeyer, it ils a state of great inconvenience : without any

description fi-onà me, a married man wiR easily conceive the f
many awkward, ludicrous, and painfal circumàtances that

must here occur: bitt, having prepared himaelf for them,
they will be the more easily overcome. ,, It is a case of ab..

solute necessity; and this very temporary inconvenience
must bé borne with, as part of the price of obtaining a E
and permagerit. good. When the object is to secure the SI
peace and happiness of wife and family for life, and for the t
lives -of the children which will, %uceeed. thým, what is the
amount of these inconveniences? As to the work of un«w

dressing and dressing, liowever, this is muaged in a very
decent manner. If there were men so brutal as not to go

upon deck, aud leave the women to themselves, the Captain
would instantly interfère, and compel them to do it. Howm

ever, this in what never happens, I believe. The greatest
and most injurious inconvenience is, that theý modeigy of
Englàh women too frequently restmins them froin relieving

tl*mselves by going to the usual place for the purpose,
whiéh place is, and must be, upon the deck, and within-the
sight of aU those who are upon the deck. This, reluctan ' oe,
however amiable in itself (and very amiable it is) , has eften

produced very disagreeable, not to uy fatal consequence&
That mode of relief has been pointed out by nature; it is in...
dispensable to animal wdstence ; retention to a certain extent-
is destructive ; and- the sufférinp experienced on thà ac.
count are very great. Frencà wornen must be excellent
sailors; but English women, or American women, must
chamge their naturea, before this cau ceue to be a subject
of really serious importance. Use every argmeat in yow
Power to Pt ever this- diffioulty with regard te your wife *

low no Opportunity of overcoming ber smpl«; be vuy
tive to-ber in every cipeumstuce ud point 9
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this matter ; aud, if she be in a state, from her' sea- skk neu,
(which is frequently the case) not te admit of removal
from her bed, you must ýe prepwed, not only with the

utensil suitable to the case, but you yourself must perform,
the office of chamber-maid ; and this, you will observe, must
be the case in many in'stances, whether you be in the steerffl

age or the cabin ; for, as to ber servant maid, if she have
one, you are pretty lucky if you have not to perform the
same office for ber; for there is no woman on board able

to go to ber: a thousand to, one they are all sick together;
and as to any cher man performing the office for ber, where

is such a man to be found ?
7 1. However, all this is but of ten clays' duration: thincrs

crrow better in a very, sliort time; the stomach to eat,
returns; the blood takes a new flow; the sea air braces, and
you are in comparatively happy society ; all are in better
humour than they weré before;'-children never su&T se«P
verely from sea-sick-ness; and their li.ttle tumbling upon the
deck, and their observations on -the sea, together wifb various
other circumstances, render their company as pleasant as it
was on shore.

' 72. During the time that you are on board, indulge, if yon
be a cabin passenger, in as little familiarity as possible with
the captain: begin to, act upon the American motto (always
civil, never servile); you will net find bim much disposed
to talk, and very rarèly will be do any thing ý to give you
ofence ; but, however well you may like him, and however

good tempered he may be, it is best to avoid great familia.,
rity ; for, recollect you are bound to, each others company
for the voyage; you can never be but a few yards asunder;

oné little'erooked- w-ord obliterates weeks of kindness; one

such word leads to another, and that may become a pain
which mightbave been a very great pleasure. Steerage

pamngera are not.in -this danger with reMd to the captainP

VI.]-, Ili
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'but they might be in great danger with regard to the
8ailors, to whom they should if pouible, never speak, except
in case of absolute necessity. Talking with them interrupts

them in their businem ; you can gain. no useful information st

from thein; none but the cook can render you any real
service, and him youwill pay as before directed."

73. Now'y it is a great question very frequently, wîhether a
man, inýmidd1ing, or rather low circumstances, should go in a

the steerage or the cabin. - Much must depend here on the
-%vay of life of the party ; on the way of lif'e which he bas t

chalked out for himself, and particularly on the dispoétion,
age, and state of.,health, of bis wife, if he have one. Fýr
a sinigle man, farmer, or mechanie, the steerage is really as
good as the cabin, and, in some respects, better. The fresh
ineat consisting of pork fed in the long boat;' of mutton
from sea-sick sheep, with eyes as white as those of whit-
ings é of turkeys and fowls that are never killed until at the c
point of death ; and of ducks and geese that would not die, 41b

indeed, but that will be poor as a dog-horse: this fresli c

meat is miserable stuff, and, therefore, you have, in fact,
every thing in the stýerage whîch youi ]have in the cabia, if

you take proper pains to lay in tbý stores. Neats' tongues,
recently salted, are excellent things: during the whole of
iny last voyage, I never tasted any ibther meat,«though there
was fresh ineat for a considerable part of the voyage., Little

cakes of bread baked by the cook, these neats' tongues, no.w
and then an egg, wasbed down by water, or by teA or coffée
(for I then used the slops,) were my diet during the voyage.

It was not long, to be sure, but I landed in bealth just the.
same as that with which 1 set, sail. If a man have a

thousand pounds, or two, or more to take out with him, and,
if the whole of bis family be healthy and strong;. if bis

'business have been that of carpenter, mason, farmer, or
even shopkeeper and if he be hale, and moderately young,
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the steerage may be the most proper place for him. Supposing
him to bave a ýwife and four childrein, the expense of a

cabin passage wo uld be about £ 150 ; while a passage in the
steerage for the same persons would be, for the passage

alone, ouly 'about £16; and ais to the provisions, if they
Cost £12, there would be a superabundance, and that part
which would be left would be by no means to be thrown

away, all being of. a durable kind; so that the steeraore
page would cost £22, which. ma-es £128 difference. Here,
then, are five hundred and seventy-six dollars, and if -you
turn back to the letter of Mr. FULLAGAR, letter B, you
will find that, in the neighbourhood of the tOWn Of UTICA,

a good farm, with house'. buildÏngs, orchard, and all, are to he
bought for twothousand dollars. Now.576 dollars are more

thana quarter of thatsum:andin letterNo.2you will
find that JoiiN HARDEN had got a good house to rent, a

garden,.with ninety-two rods of ground, with fruit trees, for
25 dollars a year. Take the.se at twenty-five years' pur-
chase, and they amount to 625 dollars; sa that you would

save enough to buy.a place like this, all 'but 49 dollars.
1 do not recommend such s'aving if it be attended with great

additional sufféring to your wife ; but if she, upon a view
of all the circumstances, upori a fair representation of the

matter, can be brought to give her consent, what is the in-
convenience for six weeks, vben it is to be repaîd by Il a

good house, and garden, ninety rods of ground, and some
fruit trees;" and these too, be it observed, your own clear
property, wholly untythed, and nearly untaxed. The
steerage, is, in point of safety, equal to the cabin they are

both in the same ship ; one cannot sink without the other,
and, indeed, neither ever sinks any more than towns - are
lost by earthquakes in England : they are on a perfect equa-
lity in this respect, and, as to your being kept -from, going
on the quarter dec'k,'and, ýeing looked upçon by the cabin
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pagftngers as an inférior, a man, or a woman, who can. 01-
think any thing of these, are wholly dnfit for enjoying the

blessings to come at which they have undertaken the
voyage-

74. While on board yon sbould pay greait, attention to the
alarms of your wife : as for youriself, you must get over

them as you can but it will be neces8ary for you to, be
ready on all occasions to allay ber fears, and to cheer ber ti

up. The bowling of t4 wind through the'shrouds of the
ship; the sudden calling up the bands on the deck in a

dark might - the rattling iipon the deck by the falling of n
ropes and the band pikés ; the trampling of the feet of 1
the sailors; the bawling of the speaking trumpet, to overcoïne
the roaring of the wind, and the doleful answer of the
sailors in the shrouds, in a tone of voice just the contrary of
-that of cheering: in timffl like these, be you very watchful, 9
very attentive; tell ber it is nothing ; go upon deck, if you
can, and if youcannot, cheer ber by telliig the truth:

make the best of the matter, at any rate ; for Dr. P,&iE-Y
said. that it is not lying to tell a.madman falsehood in order

to prevent him from doing misblrief; and then 1 am sure it
is not lying for you, while you pat your wifes cheek, and
affect to laugh, you tell ber that the captai% aays that there
is not the least danger, and that the ship is going on at a

famous rate, though, perhaps, that he bas told you to get
down below, and keep out of the way of him and his men,

and bas given you iio sort of answer to, your inquiries àbout
dangers. The dangers, when they happen to take place,
are, in fact, very soon over in general ; you laugh at what
alarmed you, and you have prevented your wife from being
very much alarmed, and that is a duty by no rneans to be
neglected ; but always bear in mind that, in every part of the

iship, the danger is, the same.
75. Children, tao, if --they be of an age to estimate danger,
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or to undemtand abers when they talk of it, am mot to, be
neglected, especiay if they be girls ; for these early frights.

have frequently a great effect,* mot only upon their minds,
but upon their bodies. The care, as to provismns, is greater
in the steerage th-an in the cabin. The cooking place,
called the cabboose, is for the whole ship, and you, if in the
steerage, inust seize your opportunity wlien the pots and otber
things are diseng-aged. You must youmelf be cook, except
as before excepted, in the case of the use -of the brandy

bottle, which latter must be large in proportion to .the
number of your family, and the frequency of your culinary
preparations. I bave before mentioned a large bag of

biscuits of the best.quality, and fresh made, which I regard
as a store against short allowance and famine. Flour, ia
ita variou8 modes of use, fine and excellent flour, is the

great resource. Apples, excellent, refresbing; and apple
puddings are easily made. Your wife will sit up in her
berth, in very rough weather, and make th e puddings in a large
tin pan, which you'ought to, take out for the purpose. The

cook will boil them for you; he will bake or broil cakes for
you, and boiling water is all that you want for the slops of

various descriptions. Gruel, during the sea-sickness, 'is
pretty nearly all tbat you want. -Plenty of tin things to

bold tea, coffée, gruel, ivater, for glass and -crockery ware
inust beimashed to pieces. ' You will want no cookery of
nieat, except the broiling of a rasher, or the boiling of a

-ham, or of a bit of bacon. What these SussFx people
meau by sap, 1 do mot know; though 1 suppose it toSe

gruel; but one great thing is to avcrid, wben your stomach
is good, to inàke it bad again, by overloading with any thing;
it being notso, rauch the nature of the tbing, as the quantity

of it.
76. There is one thing which, though it may appear

to be a trifle, is, nevertheles8, werthy of your attention;
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and it is this, not to show, while you are on board, an extra-
aordinary degree of anxiety for the termination of the voyage
endeavour tofeel this anxiety as little as you can : be think-
ing less about the voyage than about what you are to,
do after it is over. Eternal questions to, the captain about
thé latitude and longitude in which, be is; about the way

that he lias made,'- and about the 'time when he thinks
that the sbip will arr ive ; these are all very disagreeable to

him and his mate ; who will mot like you (the cabin pas-
senger) for seeming to be in such indescribable haste to qet
out of their company. * They like the ship: they can sec
no reason for disliking her; they know her to be the best
piece of stuff that ever swam upon, the water; they look
upon the cabin as a paradise ; and tlànk what you will of
the matter, they will like you none the bette'r for ex-
pressing, by fair 'implication, your dislike of their sbip and
their company. And, as to ou (steerage passenger,) bait

mot the poor sailors with your questions of the same sort
for they, iiastead of wishing-the voyage to be short, alvays
wish it to, be long; and' instead of wishing for fair weather
and smooth seas, always wish the former to be moderately
fout, and thé latter moderatély rough ; and are never so
happy as when tied bý ropes to the bulwarks for fear of
being washed overboard, and when all the sails and yards

are taken down and stowed away, and when the masts are
lovrered to the lowest possible point. Tied to the bulwarks,

they sing like birds in a sbrubbery. But, if it be ouly a
gale of wind, they are at work in the shrouds and in-
cessantly pulling and hauling; if a fair wind, and gentle
breeze, or even stijK breeze, and fine over head, or if it be a

Calm without rain, there is plenty of work for tfiem, mend-
ing ropes, mending sails, putting.things to rights below,
washing and scraping the decks; in- short, they are at work.

''So that tbeir interesta induce t hem to wish precisely for
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that. wind and weather which. yna.dislike, and to, wi8h for
a lo*ng-voyage'while you wish fýr a 8hort one. Thecaptain,
and be only of the whole of the shlip's company, wishes for
a.çýiort voyage, which saves him provisions in the cabin;-
apd he being paid by the voyage, and not by the'day.

77. The best way is, not to peater any of them with
questions, and not to, seem impatient even if you be ý so.

When you approach the land, and get sight of it, it is
better not to express (for indeed you cannot, if you would)

the pleasure that you will féel. The women and children,
especially the former, will express enough upon this subject
for themselves and you too. Take it all patiently ;.let the

ship come quietiy . to anchor ; and be in no hurry to get upon

the shore. Give, no money for it,: the ship will bring you
to, the edge of the wbarf at the next tide, or the next tide

but one, and then take your family and things on shore

without any expen'e worth speàking of, and save yourself

the expense of boat&, from which 1 verily believe more

accidents arise, on an average, than from the ships them.

selves.
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LETTER VII.

On the rst Steps to be taken on Landing.

78. 1 Am speakinom of N, vw YORK though 1 suppose it is

pretty nearly the same in all other sea-ports ; but NFw

YORK iS the great part of all, and 1 am better acquainted
with it than with any other. -I am to suppose you to land
without knowing any person in that city. This is not the

case, I dare say, in one.he.1f of the instances, there being

such numberS of English people in that city, and in that

STAT.E ; but I am to suppose this, and then I am to inform

you, that there are not inns and publie bouses in the

chies, to which people go for the purpose of lodging ; but,

instead of these, places called boarding bouses, where pèople
'board and lodge for so much per week. There are botels, of

a very grand descriptioni one of tbem 1 believe, far surpass-

ing any one in England, not only in size and elegance, but

in expense of entertainment too. These places, however, are

out of the question with every onewho bas not got handftils

of money to fling away. The boarding bouses are of all

grades, from twenty dollars per«week for one person, down

to four: I have never heard of any less than that. At

these houses, the parties are lodged and boarded, without-
any trouble at all to themselves; and they are kept, 1 might
say, without au exception, by persons of tequestionably
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good eh aracter. The meais are brought to one general
table, three times a day; and the variety and plenty are

every where pretty much the sarne the room, and style,
amd manner, con8tituting all the différence between the

higbest and lowest
79. -It would be prudent for you, whether cabin or steer-

age passenger, if you have a family, or even a wife, to go
un shore yourself, first, and look for and fix on a boarding
bouse to go to. There genera.11y are, I ý believe, boarding

bouie keepers of rather low description, that is to Say,
whose boarding is at low price, to coïne on board of ships
which have emigrants on tmmrd, to engage thern to-go, to

their houses ; but it is better to go and examine for yourself.
When you have fixed upon the place, you get a card in a

minute, give the man the number of the boarding h * ouse,'
bid the sbip, the sails and the rigging all farewell., ýand
trudge off to the bouse with your family. The custom-
bouse officers will look at your boxesand trunks, tut will

give you but verylittle trouble, and you will see, for the
first time in your Hie, persons acting ý under the goyern-

meut, polite and respectable, be yc>ur dress as mean as it
may.

80. Now, you may have to remain some little time in
NEW YORK ; and, if you be farmer, Ehopkeeper, or any
person in the middle rank of life, to whom it was an o1ýect
to save the 576 dollars in the affair of the passage, it must

also, be an object not onfy to, save as much money as possible
in the boarding; but to get to a cheaper place as won as

convenient; eyen before yon take any steps for gettling. A
labourer, or an artizan, settles by getting work : that is bis

aettlem'ent - and bere let me give every such man one piece
,of advice. Two -men, a tail'or and a collar maker, were

amongst those steerage passengers that went out in the
same 6hip with me, the last time I went to America. In
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about a month after 1 had been in Long Island, they came ti
to, see me-; and, perceiving thern to, be still as meanly

dressed as they were upon going from the ship, 1 asked
them. what they had been doing? They said. they had been t
doing nothing . 1 was surprised, and asked them. whether
people had left off weairing coats, and borses, harness. . They
said no ; but they could not get as high wages as others

gote 1 found that each could bave got a dollar and a half t7
a day, that is to say, 6s. 9d. a day, Enoplish. money, or
forty shillings and six pence a week; and that they could.
have boarded even at a boarding bouse for eightéen. shil- a,
lings a week: a'nd at very decent private houses for fifteen.
1 am here speaking of English money. I advised them. to, a
go by all nieans, and accept of the terms offéred by the 0ir

masters ; and told them that, at any rate, I bad nothing to, fr
beStow upon men, who -could, if they would, clear t1lieir

teeth; and save 25s. 6d. a week. tl
81. Nour, the sensible, and even the just, thing, is, for a p

man to, go to, work at once, for whatever wagesle can get.
No man will offer him so little that he cannot live well by o.
bis work, and Qàve money too. When he bas once got a b,
footing, when he bas got a little baop of dollars, which. he 0

may bave in a short time, if he will, he can look'abroad, he a,
can move about, he can change bis place, and do, in short,

as the SussFx emigrants bave donè.
. 82. With regard to men in the middle rank of life, and a
especially those- who have families, the advice which, would. tý
-suit those with a considerable sum of money would not be içsuitable to, those who have a small sum; such as have this fsmall sum: oughi to, go to the cheap boarding bouse, for,' if e,
there be the man, the wife, and the four chil t e ex-

pýnse would vary from eighty dollars a w î sixteen. Cer-
tainly the man with littie money will prefer tbe sixteen ; and,
u to, - bis wifé,,. she will, if he talk reasonably to ber, çhoose
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e the cheàP house especially the living there will be the
y most abundant she bas ever seen. Per'sons with more

money may go to a dearer house if they please ; but istill
the scale ought to be kept as low as it can well be made,r since the mon*ey-thus saved will purchase sa much of solid

'Y 
property.

83. But, ùnless NFw Yopr. be to be your final destina..if tion, it will be well to quit as soon as convenient; for, why)r should the money be wasted by linorering here ? No intel.:1 D
ligent man, whether tradesman or farmer (for gentlemen
another set of observations will be neeessary) will be in

NEw YORK three days, without getting information from
as many Englishmen as he pleases.- No one will have ane interest in deceiving him; every one will communicate

. .0 freely with him : eye!Y one wouid wish him well and.
advise-, him. accoi-di naly to the best of bis knowledge, ; but,

there is this ý to be 'gùar'ded against, every man bas bi8a partialities as to place : if he like a certain place he thinks
that all Chers ought ta like it: if he prefer a certain line

y of business, lie is apt to think that it ought *to be preferred
a by- every other man; for, you will observe, that there is no
.e rivalship there: no man wants another man"s land, or

another man's business.
84. If you find a situation to suit you, and have tlie
means to purchase a fàrm, or set up a shop,- go to it at once,,

and thus prevent the waste of money. If not, remove ta
the country as soon as you can, wbere the board and lodging
is not in boardin& bouses, but in taverns., and, still better, in

farm houses ; where, generally speaking, they are ready
enougb to'take in lodgers ý and boarders. Éere you caïa
Éait at a little expense ; and, while the wife and ebildren

remain quite 'afe from all thievýes, robbers e and every evUii ded person, you. can traverse the country, having re-
lieved yourself from the expenses of Nzw YoRxý. While
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yQu remain in tbat, populous and elegant city, your wife and

daughters, if yoù bave any of the latter, will begin to change

ilieir dress. The pretty tbings mentioned in letter 10, hy

MARY JANE WATSON, ý once Of SEIDLIESCOMB, will be

very pleasing to their eye8; and, as the expense is so

trifliug, *there is -no reasoâ tbat they sbould not be indulged

in this matter. If tbey bave been restricted to rotten cottons

in England, how gladly will they exchange them for

gowns, and crapes, and shawls, from China ; and, when

they walk along the main street of NiEw YORK, that

solid* and beautiful street, compared with which, the

miserable plaster uf Regent Street is beggarly, eey will,

rke the Sussex emigrants, bless God for briaging them to

America ; and will say, withMARY JANE WATSON, that

66 it vras, the best thing that father ever did for his fami.y."

The indu-1 ' gence,-even of their full desires ïn this respect,

would cost next to nothing when compared with the cost of

things here. Thii is not a thing to be neglected by any

Means; for it W'111 tend to reconcile the wifè to the country t

it will furnish ber with a comparative argwneni in favour t

of the change; every time she looks atthe Americau dress,

she %vill not fail to wbisper to herself the fact, tbat she

must have lived and died in England, and never possessed

suéh things.
the -coimtry, as a temporary

8 5. When you remove to

:residence, she will perceive, to ber astonishment, tbat a C

farmerls, a shopkeeper's, an artizan",%, and even a laboureirps

wife, never trudge on footý even for a single mile, to visit

ber friends and aeighbours. 8 - he will find people quite

ready to carryher and children about iù their gigs, or light

-waggons and she will ever. where find, that she îs received

vith as much cordiaEty as one of the family; and the

»ore destitute she aPPears to be Of friends and aoquaint-

ances) the more she will find such to flock abouthere
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LETTER VIII»

On tke way to proceed to get a Farm or a Shop, to
settle in Business, or to set yoursey down as an inde.
pendent Gentleman.

86. 1 SIIAI.Lspeak first of the farmer; but, before 1 do
tbat, let me 'suppose tbe case of a farmer, who is able to
work and who bas little money; and let me suppose the

same of a tailor, shoexnaker, carpenter, oi Cher -handi-
-craft business. If 'such a man bave little money, notenough

to purchase a farm. worthy of the name and at the same
time somewhat approachiing towards a sufliciency, bis best

way is to, purchase, or rent, a suitable -place to live in with
his family, and to go . to work himsey for some other

man. We seethat JOHN WATSON, afýer recoverina, fi-oin
îllness, set to work, and that bis wife, though with a grow.

y ing family, tookin sewing, and that presen'ily they had two
a cows, twe calves, and bine pigs. We find him, àt a later
S period, with a farm, which he had earned in a year andsix9 t months, -besides keepirg bis family. _His farm was bat

le -. igreat, to be eure but he bad earned it, and kept Wi
t family too. The daugbtm, if « eleven or twèlve yeam

of age, -and ýg&ong, éboù1d. go out to, help, as ït is Called,
le and the best of employers would be !happy -to hare them.
t- The ma'r e-with regard;to -the 'boys. 'Theexpe -nse of I*v'»mg

héoc mnext te -RO'tMng; -and, -if a mari lamd -P*a«th only two
G 2 ,
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. or three hundred poundsy the addition to the sum soon
enables him to pùrchase a farm. In the meanwhile lie may

farm on shares, as is mentioned in Letter No. 18. There
his industry and skill have their full. reward: lie is a farmer
at once; and nothing but want of bealth (which will de-
pend in a great measure upon himself) can prevent him
from being in that happy state, so finely described in the
letter C of Mr. TiiiEoplUlLus FowLE.

87. The artizan should do the same if lie have not
money to begin bis trade at once; and-it woulà be an ad.

vantage to1im, too; for, amoingst brother workmen lie would
get thoroughly acquainted with all the eue-toms of the

country. With regard to the shop-keeper, who knows
how to do nothing else but to keep abop, and yet lias not

)noney to set up a shop, which. " is there called a store, lie,
if not an old man, could help in theshop of another. If lie
be willing to work - at any thing, his little stock of money

must increase, and iîf store-heepinq continue to be his taste,
he will soon find the meus of keeping stores; for new

0 ascenes for doing this are continually, opening ; an increase
of. people and of produce, naturally and inevitably demand
an increase of stores*

88. If the farmer have the means of Furchasing a farmat
once, he will, of course, proceed to, get it ; and I advise him
to see many places, and to make full and minute îînq uïries

before he establish himself : but by no means to go to back
woods or new settlements, for wbich ' Americans are per.

fezdy well qualified, and for which Englishmen are wholly
unqualified. Men are tempted ' by the cheapness, as it -is

called, of land - but if they examine well, they will find
that every acre of land (beygnd the immediate viciaity of
1,owns) bears a price pretty exactlY Froportioned to tbe
price of produce, tating all'the "éles together. Let me
beg the farme,r's attention to thi& Ue price'of tour, and
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of some other articles, do not appear to vary much bétwee-n
UTICA and NEw YORK ; but there à a * eat differencegr

betyreen the price of turkeys, ducks, fowls, and geese, at
UTM& and Nýw YORK, to which Mr. FuLLAGAR might

have added, apples, peaches, fruit of all sorts, together with
melons, water-raelons, squashes, and various -other things,
which, at UTICA, can be hardly worth raisinor, zpd which,

at NEw YORK, fetch, though at a low price, from, the great

quantity and the ready market, a great deal of money. 1 Be-

sides this,' the wood, which at UTICA sellsfrom two to two

and , a half dollars a cord, sells, on an average, at about

seven dollars at NiEw YonK ; and every farm in America

consists partly of woods. Cider,- Mr. FuLLAGAit tells ua-,

sells thirty-two gallons from 75 cents to a dollar; that is to

,é $ say, thirty-two'gal Ions for about 3s. 6d. English money, which

Y is very little more tban a penny a gallon. Atand near NEw

YORK it sells for about seven times Che 'price ; so that,

tbough it is cheap enough even tbere, 1 do not know that

this isprecise'ly the price at NEw YORK now; but it is

manifest thatàn orchard at UTICý1 is a very different thing-
from an orchard at twenty orý thirty miles from NF,ýv

YORIF.. We see, by Mr. FULLAGAR'S letter (letter C),

in that mutton and veal were, in the month of January, three
cents a 'ýpound at UTICA ; that is to say, tbree balfpence

English - but, by number 16, we find that mutton was two

lem or three English pe..ce a*pound at NFw YORK, or at Brook-
lyn, which is, the ýame thing. We find that'pork, which

y was six cents a pound at UTICA, w-as eight cents, or four

Engliab pence a pound, at NFw YORK, or Brooklyn.

The différence between the two sorts of pork at the two

places *s'not so great as the différence between the two sorts

ýe of fresh meat at the two places ; and we find butter and

d chee'se at NEw Yoitx pretty nearly as dear u in England,
ý;hîle at UTIC A tFle butter is fourteen cents, or sevenpence
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'ngUah, and the cheese seven, cents, orthreepeac* half-
penu.y Engâsh; and please to, <ýbserve, wheu Mr.. F U L L &GAIG
wrote, he spokè of the Fnglàh prices which he loft beàiad>

him, which mast have been, those of about the yeex 1825.
89. Su that, if you look it the great difféjçence in the

price of aU these perishable commoditiei ; and espec4lly if
you. take in the poultry,, which, is one great paft of the pro-
duce of a farm near NEw YoP.K, wherg a gpose sella for
fiffy cents instead of twenty.-five cents; and where a turkey
of ten pounds, sella for îve English shillings, instead of sell-
ing at three, as at UTICA. If you take this into view, you

will find that the 87 acres of land, with the buildings de-
seribed by Mr. FULLAGAR, which,'in the neighbourhood.
Of UTICA, Could be boughit for 2000 dollars, wbuld le
worth 4000 -dollars if as near to, NiEw YO R K ; and certainly
a great deal more, if you take into view the probability of
using it for the purpose of country houses - but it would be
worth 4000 dollars, èven if placed within 20 or 30 -miles of
NFw Yo.Kl. s-till. carrying, of course, its intrinsie quality.

along witb it.
90. The price of theproduce of a farm, is not all that ig.

to'be taken into consideration here; there is'the price of
the articles which are to be purchased by the family, »d
wbich generally corne from cities and towiw situated on the

edge of the sea; or from mppufacturing places which are
almost all near the sea. Tea, sugar, coffee, all articles of
great consumption, hardware, crockery ware, and -numerous

other things, together with all the articles of élothing, ex-
cept the mak-ing of them ; aR these are of inuolà lower price
when brought te, a farm at about 20 or 30 milubouï NFv.

Yo.p.i&, than they can' be when carried.,te. -a dW&née like-
fllat Of UTICA. These tbings
the ârmer, before he Purchaîm, wig d& well,,te Émke -in-
qu.au rex;ýcting_ them,, When Ùç, hiki go$ *e pAgeo oÎ
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farm produce- at any two giren places; and the price of
the acticleà wanted to be purchase d, be will ând that he
has the means of cleciding with preciù« on whieh of th&
two qmts is m,cm advan"eous to lay ont hi& inoney. lie

will aleo take into view the relative facility of procuring
stock for his fum - the relative pzice of waggom, carts, and
otheir'implements, net leaving wholly out of bis view the

convenience or inconveniewe of Silla, road8, and water car-
riage the nature of the soil and situation as -to. health. ; and,

lastly, he will set a due valut on the nature of the neigh-
bourhood; and well consider- whether it be such as is

likely to affird an agreeable intercourse between his fami1yý
and b"elf, and those by w-hom he is surrounded. Having

det«mined upen the spe, and taken up his residence, the
snoner he gets acquainted with his neighbours the betterfor

lim; and he wili do well to bear in mind, that they know
t'lie country ýetter than ke, and that he ought not to, deviate

hastily -frora their mode of cultivation, management, par-
chasing and selling.
- 91. If a trademuan, by which I meâa tailor, shciemaker,
carpenter, and the like, have the means of .9etting up in
business at. once, he ought also to, look well about the

conntry; go to several towns and villages; make the same
inquiries as to prices -in bis- wayy as ther farmer will hâve

made iQ bis ; and whes he, bas fixed upon the spot, begia
in a small way at first; give the thing a trial without much
oullay - keep a part of his property in reserve til-1. the re-

tamsfrorn his first undertakingî come in.
92, Shopkeepino, à, in Am erica, as tore- keep ing. InNFw

YOAK, PIII-LADFLpFf rA, and such plam, the - igtores are
ninch about like our shops in London, anel other grea-t towns-

tea ig - sold at one, sugar at another, cloth at another, and
so en. But ýthe'country store., or a store in a ismaill town,

coeains everv thing usually sold in shops ; from a ba-l of
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ýî. I r string to a large fishing-net, and from a pin to a spade or
sho#el. Sugar and all groceries, hardware, crockery ware,

codon, linen and woollen goodè, al] sold at the sarne
place. Butter., cheese eggs the several sorts of flour or
ineal, and even of corn and grain ; and all the sorts of
drink, are sold at the store. A man with money to begin
with may be a storekeeper immediately, We see by
letter Noý. 14, that JAmF-s PARKEs bas taken a shop at

AiBA'izr. It waz a small one, to, be sure, mot having re-
quired more than 200 dollars to, set it up bu, the truth is,
tbat there is an openino, for stores almo;t every where; and
this must be the case where the population and the ro-
duce of theland are continually increasinc. There la
no considerable store-keeper in Am-erica ývho does mot
if he live in a great town, keep a horse and gig; and if
in the country, little light wagoron, sometimes drawn

by one horse, and sometimes by two. To the store he
crenerally adds some land for cows and horses, and mot

he is farmer at the saine time. 'He gene-
rally deals fQr ready money, or nearly such ; and a much

happier life it is mot easy to conceive. Large fariners very
frequently keep stores, and this is the case in every part
of the country wherever 1 bave been. There is a great
profit, upon the goods retailed and this must necessarily
be the case, wbere labour and interest of money are so
high ; for, if the profits were mot great, the store-keeper's

tiirie would be better employed in common. labour on the
1 and, or in some trade; and, if he did mot get bigh profits
for the use of money, his money would be better employed
by being lent on mortgage, or other sufficient security. No

exciseman comes to ruminage bis store; no exchequer ter-
rifies him, out of bis senses : here is an opening for maltsters,
b-ewers, for men of every calling; and, in short, if a man

cannot do well here: he can have neither industry, nor any
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one of those qualities necessary to, the thriving in trade.
No'parson, no tax-gatherer, comes to worry him : he keeps

his, gains to hirn8elf and bis family, and takes as much or
l*ttle* of toil as h e likes.

93. We now come to a man who bas the means of Iiiing,
and à1w fer providing for bis family without either farm, me-
chanical trade, store, or mercantile pursuit ; a man wbo, can
not only keep bis family well, but who can provide for their
living in the same manner after he is dead. 1 shall suppose
isuch a man to Foissep £10,000; not much of a sum ; but
quite a sufficienry for any man. £10,000 are 45,000 dol-
lars; the legal interes-teof money in the state of «NiEw YoRK

îs seven per cent.; and this can always be had on land se-
eurity. In countries that are flourishÏng, the interést of

money must necessarily be bigh ; bec ause, as I had observed
in the case of the shopkeeper, the labour beinghigb, other'
things must be bigh in proportion; the ' profits-of trade must
be high ; and, as trade is carried on by money, the rent of

money must be higb. The interest of the 45,000 dollars
would, therefore, be 3150. We have seen the 'rice of bouses

in the country nearUTICA ; and, suppose them to be three
times the price at a distance of ten or fifteen miles from New
York; and suppose the gentlemans bouse to be four times
. as good, or ten times as good ai that wbich Mr. FuLLAGAk
describes as fit for bis friend ; even that amounts to only
1-60 dollars a year for bouse rent. However, let us suppose
land along with the bouse, -and a sufficiency of land for gar-
d . ens, paddock, fields or corn, with stables, with orchards,
and with every thing else necessary to an easy., a happy,
and even an elegant life, the whole of this miglit be had for
4 or 500 dollar.%» a year. Six servants, out-doors and in,
three maids and three men, would take in wages about'450
dollars a year more; ýsuppose there to be six in family be-
sidea the servautiz, the gentleman, bis wifé, two sons, and

Cir 5



two -danghters ý; oincl suFpo6e ive or àx hemsaad t1wes es
four towi;:to. be k4pt, the p»visioa&.of this houae, driak W.
cludëd, taking into view theprcduce of the )and, wkent4

would come almost all the meat of every sort, and %Il th*
vqetables aind frult; tke maintenance ofthis.family, except

clothing. coulânot, Sst, it would .-be imposàMe ta make i4

cost, more than .600 dollars >a -year. , Carriages, clothiM&

entertainments, the very best that couW be givea- fish-amd

wild fowl in endless, àbandance ; every. thing couk not make

tâe expenses -of this family exceed- about 2, 100 dollam oi

year; op that, there would be 1,000 dollars a year saved te

go on to make the fortune of e=h )child equal, in time, ta

tbat of the father. I am suppo«II19 this gentleman seateil

down upon LoNGISLAND,20 n-&S from New York, Tbe

family wants society, as à is -calied, and cannot they bave

it? To N.FwYorty. is aride of twehours, upon.a road.aa

smooth as your hand. In divera other directions it is just ae

good; you aie -there ïn two houra; and w»kat-can any gen-

tleman want more than. NEw YoRiç. ? -HOTYjL$,, Couru of

J"ce, MUSEUMS, PICTURE GALLEURS, GREAT BOOKO

8 ELL ER S' Ïkops, PuBLic LiuitaitrEs. PL,&YuousFs;

and, in short, au over+s" of all sorte of amaftmenta and

of fineries, with the most beautiful streeta and shops in the

world, and without a single beggar, public prostitute, pkk-

pocket, or Jew; and with a road to be travelled for a thoue

&and nights between pur house aùd the city., without sa

much as evez hearing hinted -to you the idea of a robber.

94. If au man or -amily eau a8k for morethan this,; à

they have the conscience to aski for more- tkan tbis,,,tbey merit.

to periah with - hunger, or,ýât thexeryleast, to, die beggart. in

E4gland. Bewùful coach« n>ade ' at -Nîw YoRx ; g4sý

cum. cleg, hackaeycoaches, not -like the bqguly tUnp som

but looking lâm gentlemen'ii carriageý. -àn4

âhall any body Pretend to say that this is not a couat7 fer,
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a gentleman to Hve in There are men of science in abun.
&ance, and famous men too: in short there is every thing,
but the pulling off of the lhat and the malking of the bow,
and the pow ' er of being însolent and haughty wïth impÜnity.

)t 1 wish to be a little more particular with regard to' these ex-
j4 penses. 1 am supposing a bouse, stables, and other neces.

sary places, and a farm of about twenty or thirty acres of
arable land, with ten or fi fteen of pasture besides the orchard.
Nowy 1 say that, at twenty miles from'NFw YORK, all t7hese

can be had for 500 dollars a year. If he lay down part of
bis £10,000 in the purchase ofthern, be would not bave
the 500 dollars a year to, pay ; .but then bis income wo uld
bey 2,650 dollars a year to spend or save. Labour is high
but 1 allow three men servants at 100 dollars a year each,
and three women servants at 50 dollars a year each, their
wages, thèn, arnount to 450 dollars a year ; and if you allow
another hundred for a gardener it is 550 in wages for ser-
vants. Now, thig land ane these servants are not to be képt

Of to -do nothing. Milk, butter, eggs, poultry, pork-, bacon,
mutton> lamb and -some veal would come off this farm.

Quiteenough to, keep thirteen persons, and geven visiters, A
d the year round, except in the articles of beef, flour, groceries,

'le and drink. If you allow a pound of meat for every day in.
-de the year to, 20 people, it would not exceed 200 doUars, when

bought at best hand ; but I will aflow the 200 dollars; 1-
vli aHow the pound of meat for each person, for every day

in the year, exclusive of all -the meat, eggs, butter, and
à poultry producedupon the farm. Servants in America drink
it nothing but common s irits andý water, or cider. We havepi'n

seen that cidèr is about a penny a gailon atUTICA, but 1

suppose it to be seven-pence a gallon-at NEw Yopic. The

orchard would'produce you much more than enough; but,

with-out taking it into the accouat at aff, let us suppose the

servantsto drink each of them- -half a pint of spirits every
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day; this makeis 319 gallons in a year, including women as
*eIl as men - and these 319 gallons of sjÂrits cost, according
to Mr. FuILLAGAIZ, 79 dollars. There remains drink for
the family: I hope in God it will not be much; but, they
might be pretty jovially drunk, if I could- suppose such a

thing possible, at a very moderate exl-ense. Brandy and
rum (both foreign afticles) were one dollar a gallon atUTICA,

and must be much cheaper at NEW YORK. 1 have seen a
great deal of claret at NEW YORK, and very good, at a

dollar and a half the dozen bottles; tbat is, 6s. 9d. the dozen.
Madeira wine u to be, I t1hink, about double tbat price
but, suppose it 11 tô b an Eiaglish shilling a .- boule, and sup-
pose a thousand es to be drank in a year, and fifty gal-
lons of brandy and rum, exclusive of cidèr and of the spir'its
drank by the servants, there then à 225 dollars a year for

,,-.drink for the family and visiters. Now come the groceries,
whicli must be monstrous indeed, wýjîh iea at 3s. a pound,

and sugar at 5d., if they exceeded a'100 dollars a year. On
clothes, and carriages and borses, and plays and balls, and

Virginia waters," any thing may be expended ; but, bavirig
crot now 1054 dollars exclusive of interest of money, on

the house and on the farm ; having provided for every
thincr exclusive of the clothes and the playbouse money, and
the book money and ball money; if that can exceed 596
dollars a year, including the interest of money laid out for
horses and cows and pigs ; if that can exceed 596 dollars
this ' family ought to perish. After that, tben,_ there are a
thousand dollars a year left to lay by to malie each of tbe
children, in due time, a fortune something approaching to,--
that of their father, when his fortune shall be added to, the-
ïavings, anddivided amongst them,

95. This is what may be done with £10-,000 in America.-
Half the sum will of course do half as mueb; and a quarter

of the sum, which yields nearly 800 dollars in the year, is
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enough for the independent maintenance of a decent familye
Two thousand five hundred pounds, wby it is the mere

dregs of many a wasted fortune-in Eingland. Many a man
has more than that after he bas become what is called a

beggar; and I say that at- any village, not within a very
short distance from NFw YORK, 800 dollars are sufficient to,
keep even a genteel family well, without any income atber
than that. One great advantage in America is, that there
is nobody to overshadow men of moderate property ; no
swaggering, f3hining, tax-eating wretches to, set examples of

extravagance, pride, and insolence to your- sons and daughom
,ters, who. are brougbt up in the habit of seeing men esti-

mated, not according to the show that they make, not' ac-
cording to their sùpposed, wealth, not according to, what is

called birth 'but according tQ the real intnnmc merit of 'the
party : this is a wonderful advantage -. there are no dis.
advantages that 1 know of : there are none that 1 call dis.

advantages; but there must be many and great disad-
vantages to overbalance this one single advantage.

96. As to sports of the field, as they are generally calledthere
isanabundanceoftbem. Hois-e -races near all large towns

tbere are two racing places within 30 miles of New York;
and though the thing is not so showy as it is here, the borses r
are pretty nearly as good ; and, generally speaking, all sorte
of horses in that country are better than they are in this;
and I never saw' in that country the thing which we call in
this country a poor horse; very rarely indeed a blind hor8e;
and pretty nearly as rarely a horse with broIýén. knees or

-wind. The truth is, that the easy circumstances in which
men live prevent them. laushing horses so bard; -and when
an accident happens to a horse, tha same circumstances
enable the owner to get rid of him at once by killing himU
Of hunting, in our style, there can be very little, and, indeed,
1 never saw it. at all but, take the whole together, sbooting,,
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in: Anfflica, far ame thsit end. Ileve are ixe. se,
battue" to be :ivre, toý which. efiemina4e creatures are he

&awn, in coacheàý -and thon ut dowa impoz baarded spe9w Sc
ta wait tidl- Ïke game is brmght to the muzzle of the gua-;,* he
but if yeu be ît for tim , "rts of the Ïeld, <yoi have wood. cc

coelm ïWabandance through Juiir and A-uaus-T; 2.1
(.aged partrid gés mm to the- south) and partfid ges (called. la;

Phmeanu mort te dm wuth); you, have thew, which ue Of
redly partddpa and pheamantE4, t" thirdis'the size of ours le-

preci»ly, »d yeu have them in greaý',abUndance »iaý the -fi" frc
jand the -woodi&, from- the-mSthsef SE&Tzmni&z ta that of be

IýUïadirbolkÏmIusive. Onfieplains them are plovers in M'
abuadance, dunng twoor -thme of the autum=1 mantW - ar
and during the same smon grcweý. in. such quanfitiee, i à a
part d Xxw JE.Rs,,r, mit -rery dist»t. fýom -New Toitz, D
thatl oncesaw, 1 sheuld think-there were, a -humdred doom

in one gftat steam-beat, or hum-boat, crosàng the NSth.-
river - fro m N x vrJ]&RS.Blrto Nyw Yortx. GeDfemen go, and

thiink it a grwa trmt to be permitted -to go, three or four
bundred- miles to -shoot grouse in the Highlands -of Scofiaa&
vAùther they have to carry their f9od md drmk, aà even

their beds, anleuthey choose to lS upon the hether. At
abSt forty or miles from NEw Yo ax, -and a little m«e

than the same, distancefm-Piri ymtakeyour
) lm -a mS welli-iprovided týmem, where you are

stadon -con-
veaientJy and cheaply provided ; and you sally eutand shoot
grouse. fiâ- yoa hSfe over-loaded your- gig ?or pur light
wamn.. As firfishing-, whether, with.line-, iiet, or atherwise,
the «scopeý and V=*ety are bo=dWo,- Wldýwaterfowl must'
be sought in the. places -in whieh they -resort. Wild geese-
am fimquent. enough; but wild ducks:am, su abundant, that
1 lum ==y time& seen. a 4ht. vnggenneàxly loaded wîth

gS Thetruth4s,
tbut tbe abundance of theu îs so great, that »pwple de
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set a high value upon them ; but if you like duck shooting,
here you have it during the whole of the winter months.
So that, as to sports of the field, fhey are finer than they are
here of greater variety, exclusive of the hunting and
coursing; and are, at any rate, sufficient for the diversion

and ' exercise of any man; and this, too, without any game
laws; withont the smallest idea of trespass in the pursuing

of tbese dirersions; whhour anynecessity of askinc, the
leave of any body; and without any drawback whatever
from thesexathnal and health-preàerving pleasures. I have
bexe been speakM*"g of the *vièiùity- of Yoit K ; it is,
much'about the sa'me with regard to -all cher great efflies

and to wns fbere can be no v-ery great différencé ather flmn
that which arises from. tlie difference in the soil, and the

nature of the country as to, water woods, and so forth,
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On the means of obtainin Education for Children', anct ac-,9
literary and sc'ientific Amusement and Kiiowle'dge for se
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97ATis next to impossible to make people in England believe ye
gr-that the United States contain-any establishments worthy of
rrbeing called 'Il learned." It is the business of lying travellerq. lI

to represent the people of that country as uncouth, unedu. ca,

cated, aind illiterate - of all things illiterate. The truth is
aithat there are quite a sufficiency of really learned
ecmen., and the science of the country is proclaimed in some. tr,thing better than books; in the grandest canal in the whole isworld ; in bridges over rivers, more than a mile wide; in

ships, by far the finest and best the world bas ever seen; in Pl

steam-boats-(ýn- American invention) compared to which our at

very best are beggarly things; in pilot boatis, several of L

whick have crossed the Atlantic Ocean A féat never
toperformed by any other nation, nor even attempted. to, be per- àformed in a vessel of the samesize : in every department of

maritime affairs ; in bouse building ; in legislation ; in law
14 fa.in surgery and medicine; in every science useful to man

9 0 ai
and, Ladeed, everyýsCIenCe - Cultivated by man, the Americus
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are our equals : they have our machinery as well as we
they have our players (greater is their misfortune). In short,
if we surpass them in some branches of literatuïe and
science, they surpass us in others.

98. There are every where schools of all grades, just the
same as in England. Our national schools, which are a sort of

begging 'oncern, form but a poor imitation of their publie
schools, one of which they have in every township, esta-

blished by law, and supported by a tax. Then, -for a bigher
order of pers ' oùs, there are day schools, boarding schools,

academies,,'every where, where they are wanted. We have
seen that atUTICA, a Place which bas three tbousand per-

sons,, there is an academy, and seven printing-offices.,
99. There are twelve Colleges in America, for the education

of gentlemen, priests, or ministers, lawyers, and doctors
and we see from Dr. Morse's account that durina- the ten
years, from, 1800 to 18LO, there were 2792 gentlemen who

graduated, and'458 ministers. In the last ten years it bas,
most probably, been twice or thrice that number; and a man

canne become lawyer or doctor in à at country any more than
in thïs without some of these previous steps to qualify him

and to give assurance of his qualification. These places of
education, are conveniently distributed throughout the counm

,try: the printing-presses and newspapers are endless : there
is no book that is read here whieh is not immediately re-

published there. Even English newspapers are to be found
at NiEw YoRK, in the Hotels., as regularly as in those of

London.
100. What, then, can a gentleman want more with regard

to the means of education, and of amusement, and of learning

through the means of books? Dr. MITCHELL, of Npw
YoRK, who was formerly a practising physician, may be
fairly regarded as'one of the most learned men in the world ;
and, notwitbstanding his great learning, he bas about him
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aU the fainiliarity and of &a Ameriega farmer.
The DOCTOR bas done as much as any mam, living to comm
mueicate hie knowledge to all clames .of persons whbout any

exception of rank or nation. Wben 1 was laist in America te
ke. received a- diamond ring from the Em P F, R o P. Of R U 3 S 1 A, A
in return for ý'à plougIt that he had sent to. some eue in Rus- thl
si A., where, as he bad. heard, or, 1 believe, seen, the people wr

were. defective ia point of plougha, of which, by far the b«t thi
that 1 ever saw are made at NEw Yo.K ; î» tkat Englieh an
farmers need not be afraid that they " I not find husbandry de

implements in A'M'erica. It would have been very long be- ai

fDM DOCtOr MITCHELIL would -bave received a dàmend
ring- for any thing sent, to England. Our Sovereign. might,
probably, bave ordered a letter ta have been written to him W'
that is a possibility; but the Exi>.Roit A,.Lzx.AlvDFit E
wrote Se with his own band, whieb, liewever, the DOCTOIt iri-

owed, probably, more to the fax-sighted policy of the Em- te
eEPo. ALFxAlqD.R, than to his gratitude fer the Doc., ci

TOII 9 s very sincere desire to promote the guod' of agriculture al
in RusSIA. W-e do every thing to offend that great and bE
riaing people we, by our reviews audether manifes9y hired
publications, take care so to, cheer on every blacàguard tra- e(

uller that pies forth a heap of lies and abuse relative te Zr
America; we. take care to wake, thoir dialike of our govern- tc

mept as great aa possible, and ta provide for ourselvei as cP
gfeat a stockof just hostility as we can possibly get together. tc

We are. n-ow &ýpandering hundreds of âouands, and evea S'
millions, in fortifying the beggarly and barren rocks to the
norâ of theUNITZD ST-ATIES; and this, as it were, for the

»Ip puspo6e, durging them te ga to wu with ne at the fitat'
fair oppartunity; and this, too, while we stand with- our

arms folde& upý and almost in tean, at meing7 Russi,&
overmnning Turkey. r

101. To Stam.to the suýect of FÀueation, the mansem



of the teachers. are, of coursiei, the mannera of the country,
But, if, any-one shouM think d gping ta America as school-

mmster or teacher, and eqecially as w1aelinistzesa or femaie
teacbeur, it îs nemsary to, obaerve to such persons, that the

Americans are extremely- serapuloue as to character; a,.çt
that they look with a very inquisitive eye at all those under

whm. care they place theïr children. No better country ia
the world for schoolmasters of good character, good life,
and with talents equal to the underta-king according- to ita
de". But,, the character must be unquestionable here
and, as to femaks, the character must bear the strictes&

semtiny. It would be impossible for a man to, take. hie
mistress to, Amenîca and palm ber 49n any circle for hLq

wife, unless amongst the inere labouring people and artizansé
Even at a boarding house at NiEw YOIRK, unless of the very

lowest description, there must be no doubt upon this point
te get admission. People there do not bow low to fwe
elothes or beavy purses: they have fixed prices: there is
always a respectable misrtress of the house, who sits at the
bead of, ber own table ; and rbhe will not &uffer any one to ait
there whose character is suspicious, or who has any thing
equivocal in ber condition or connexion. Not only eau no

ess Pm for a wife - but no -woman will find admissioa
to these bouses, if she have had the misfortune to have been

connected by anticipation with ber huéband, w-hich I uSd,
to think was being starched rather overmuch. Rowever,
such is the case; and it is good for persons, who go t»
Amerka to live, and have ineurred the misfortune arising
fmm this h mmeal haste,. to know that, unlew they be in the

lewest state of life, the monu they,get under a roof of their
own tbe better. T o vmd fbe worlu d eur Iying travellers -
Who wGuld suppose the Americam were more niS in this
respect thaýd people. are here Yet, the fkt - is that they
are sa; and it.-ii; quite ing how quickly, after au

1
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and
English wornan has landed, every circumstance, - even SHI

the most minute, relative to the history of her conjugal 182
affairs, is sifted out; and with what despatch, and, at the cou

same tilme, with what good nature, her society, if circum-
stances demand it, be dispensed with. wer

102. This is very well worthy of the attention of many Hc-

persons; for they may be assured that the unpleasant cir. the

cumstances, in which, froin causes of this sort, they are. POC

Placed here, will all revive, and in deeper colours in Ame- theý-

rica.- In such a case' (and tee case may h'appen to very liev

amiable and good people, though it is generally the contrary), it c,

the soonér a man becomes a farmer under his own roof the as
y bet

better. The less he hears of women s tongues for a year or
two-a great deal the better. It takes a great deal to stop

a 0 se 1
them; and their eyes are so piercing; so penetrating; and bec

they- are so very much disposed to, make interpretationsand Co
assumptions, and to draw disadvantageous conclusions, that,0 Via

really, it is better, in any of the cases above supposed, to ab»
keep ai; much as possible aloof from all temptations to this

9 ' kt
species of prur'iency. After a ti "me ;. after a man and wîfe PUbave been jogging on, for a year or two, like other men and w
wives ; and after children have been born , or been -growing ve,
up, and all seem to be in the usual way, there is no food to
for curiosity, there is no one to inquire, or to think of in-

qumng into the age of the oldest child, and to compare it Nwith the date of the marriage; and every thibg will go
on smoothly. fil

.103. Nowif any one sbould happen to saythat thesepre. el-

cautions suggested by me, imply a slander upon my country- k

women, 1, in the first place, deffy the charge; and in the Ir

next place, 1 say that I am not only justified but called upon 9
w

to suggest these precautions, when I read, even in a report
laid -beforé the House of Commons, that the par8on of the
parish of LITTLE HoRw*oD, in BuciciiîoHAmsiiiRE,
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and an overseer of the parisb of PELHAM, inH£RTFOtD-

SHIRE, declared, to, a committee of tbat House, in July,

1828, that it wu a general thing for the brides in the

country to be in a fair way of being motbers before tbey

were married. If theré be slander then, it comes from the

Houée of Commons, and not from me. It may be said, that

the parson and the overseer confine their observation to

poor people; but will not the Americans, to whom ail

theýe things are regularly made known, be disposed to be-

lieve that, where this practice is general amongst the poor,

it cannot be entirely unknown ýamongst the rich ; especially

as they are not accustomed to make wide distinctions

between rich and poor,
104. 1 bave mentioned that America is a good place for

schoolmasters of good character and the necessary talent;

because there are, new places continually rising up, towns

continually increasing; and because the law makes pro.

vision fore schoolhouse and a schoolmaster in every town-

abip ; and further, because it is the general practice to make

SChOOliDg a part of the payment of young people who are

put out to service : accordingly we find, that M,& R y J AN, F.

WATSON, the poverty of whose parents would bave pre-

vented her from ever knowing a letter in Englapd, was put

to school during the time tbat she was in service. in CoN-

NECTICUT; and she was thus enabled. to, write the letters

No. 10, il, and 12, which are worthy of uluversal admira-

tion. Bat, a man should not pretend to be a schoolmaster,

even of a Country Township, until he bas qualifieà birnself

for writing well, for performing the several workings of com-

mon arithmetic, and for teaching at leut the rudiments of

grammar. To undertake the task without this degree of fitness,
6 0

would be ta disappoint, bis employers,,and finally injure him-

sel£ Mere élerks, or young men who call themselves such,

and have been used to live by mere sitting and writiD9 at &
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deak a few hours of the day, are almost tbie odjy perum,
exceýpt lawyers, attorneys, and doctors, that amaut w d

in America. Theee pemons lead ewy liv«: all men like
easy liyes, and the Anunièauii w weil as ethers; and the

general prevalence of book education in that cou ees
it a native stock of white-fingeSd idlers quite sufficient for
its waat& But if a young man,'whohas been what in-calied

a clerk in England, can reaolve to strip off Iùs cout and
-hustle about in a store, there is no auch young man wbo

may not mend bis lot by the change, and who may not
marry without going and taldag the band of his bride, trem-

bling all the while, lest they. abould etarve together: and
here 1 dismiss this letter, with a remark which ait young

-men wiU find greatly useful if they attend to oit. Women
are very just persons : they neveir make any distinction -with Mc
regard to nation: they take the party for what he is'wonh Ch
in tbeir estimation without any e,.,ýctrinsie circumatances; yc
and the -girls inAXERICA are beautiful and unaffectéd,, thý
perfectly frank, and, at the sanie time, per'fectly modestt pe:
,but, when you make them the offer of pur band, be, for mi

.ýGod's sake, prepared to give it, -for wait -they will not. la Pa
-England we frequèntly bear of courtships of a quarter -of a lit

-century ; in that anti-malthusian country (where Mà.L.ý- re,
-TRUS WOUld certainly be burnt alive) a quarter of a year

is deenwd to be rather Il.lengthy."

V
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LETTER X.

On sich other maiters, a knowledge relating to whichmust
be useful to e" oxe goinyfrtým Englan d to the Uxited

#Stades,

105. Fi PST, as to the manner of taking an& trannaitting
mouey. If the sum be amall, you take it in gold in your

chest, if 1" , Bills of Exchazge are alw to be had ; and
you should remember that mazy a sWp kas been lost while

the crew and the passengers have been saved. This bapue
pens wben sbips are driven on rocks'or on rà«e; or when
met at sea in a sbattered state, and when the crew and
passengers are takýn out -by anotber ship. Ilerefore, wme
little ready money in your pocket, carrying out biUs for the
rest leaving the duplicates of those bills in thé b" of trusty

friends, is the proper way. Merchants in London axe the
persons to apply to fur the bilà; and there isiscarcely -any
man of -property sodestitute of friends -in London,. " to pre,-
vent ýim. from acquiring a sufficiegt degree of knowiedge

-with regard to thirs matter. But tke times are ti&Ush; and
amongst the good tkmgs of * AmxRicA,,our bad -things find

tb.eir way moat speedily among«-t;t merchants. When you
consider, that Uw UNITED STATES. ship goods to this
kingclom ta the uaount d about ten millions steiling in the
year, and receive g.oodi3,from -this kingdom -of m'ch about
the - same amcum, you must be sure, th&tý as far as me>



1
chants are concerned, one country cannot be in a shattered
state, without the pther being shattered in a great degree.
NEW YORK bas much more to do with LivERPOÔL tban it
bas to do with all the other great cities and towns of. the Ame-
rican Union. If all the merebants in Liverpool were ruined
to-morrow, all those in NFw YORK would be ruined on
about the 10th of September. So, that, take care q whom

you purcÂase the Bill of E.,ýchange; take care to wh«M
you give your money for that bit of paper; for, it is per-

fectly fatal to land in that country with a bill to, be pro-
tested. Even if you finally recover the money, you are

harrassed, to death with anxieýy in waiting for it. To
divide it «1 is perbaps best ; for though the sea bas some pos-
sible dangers, tbose dangers are not to, be compared with
dangers attendine the transàctions of merchants in these
ticklish times. Having my view of the'matter before you,
consult with your friends, and do that which you find to be
best.

106. The next thÎngis, my earnest advice that, beyourrank
of life what it may,,not, to meddle much with the politics of
the country. The first time I w as in the U N I T E D S TA TE S,

it was my business to'meddle, for I published a newspaper,
and I meddled to some effect ; but, when 1 was there the
last time., I meddled not all, except in pointing out one aà
of great injustice done to the SOUTH AmEPLICANS, in an
Act of Congress: and, the Congress, which, was then in
session, had. the candour and good sense to, pass a nev- Act
to rectify the aber, and to avow without scruple that Ït was
an error which the were obliged to nie for pointing
out, though I never went to Washington, and never spoke
but with two members of the Congress while I was in the
country. You will every where find the people divided into,
two political parties; but, as , ou will have no rigbt to, votey
at elections until you bave resided five years in the country,

144 [LETTEREMICRATION.
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it will be much tte best for you to, refrain from sidirg with
either party until the five years are expired, then you will
take your part like oiher men, and you will have (he same
degree of understandincr with regard to the principles and
views of the two rartifs.

107. Another piec,, of advice is, that you be not over
forward in extollirg AmFRic,& to the disadvantage of

ENGLANI). The Am iERicANs are a sensible people, 'and,
though not suspicious and a, t to im'pute bad motives, their

observation bas tatight them. that thie species of flattery of
theïr country i3 not a eliai-acter'stie of the best of men. * 1 t
is unnatural for a man to rave in general terms against
bis own country : it iz, in a less degree certainly, like railing

against one's own family. To speak with truth and with
proper feeling against fte acts of the government in Eng.
land ; to speak of its misrule and consequent miseries, rnay
be, and is, rîght enough and perfectly -natural; for these

form the ground of your quitting your country. But, to rail
against ENGLANDin the lump; to pretend to believe that it

is a rnere nothing of a country; to speak against the people
in a mass., is not onlyvery foolish in itself, but it is sure ta

make with regard to you a disadvantageous impression oit
the minds of your htarersz, wf.ý, if you were to talk to your
last breathl would never be persuaded that ENGLAND was
not a opreat, a fine, and a glorious country. God forbid
that any Enrrlishnian should ever endeavour to remove this
persuasion from the mind of any body. It is, indeed, nov
in a wretched plight: it is Lardly possible to describe it,4
state of depression ; but, tbis cannot last for ever; the

country must and will, renovate itself; and, if you were ta
endeavour to convince an AlýiFRiCAxà that it never w ' oulid
do this, he -%vould not contradict you,-but. yon wotild sink ia
bis opinion.

108. On the contrarvdo not be endlessly bragoïncr aboutw
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England. If yau see po&U and raüs, inriteiid of quickset
liedges; if you sS that which appeam alovenlineas aJ»ut
the fields, the meadows,.and the hoiimteadis; and if you Se
the plough and the scythe impeded 1 0 a soine cases by rocks
and stumps of trees, do not seem in your conversation to
despise a state of thirgs so diàerect from that in England,
and do not draw the disailvantageous cemparison. Do not

be everlastingly saying, 11.,We have such and such things in
England ;" for, though the Yankees will Cot ask if the poor

people here have, or if you yourself ever had, foi0s, turkeys,
ducks and geeae, and presenîed peaches upon your table;

though they will not ask you whether England gave you
beefsteaks with your tea; though they will say nothine to,
TOU they will form au opinion less advantageous of you,
tha' they otherwise would have formed.

109. The best way is to'take things as you find them,
and màke the best of the blessings you enjoy : wish for the
liappiness of your native co'untry, and be faithful and

çvrateful to that to, which you bave transferred yo 'Y alle-4 u \
giance.' When the proper time comes; when your term of

probation has expired ; when you enter upon the enjoyaient.
4)f all the political. rights of the citizen, then it is your duty
to meddlebwith politics ; it is your duty to do there as you
would have done here if you could ; prevent publie mischid,
promote publie goud, ta the utmorbt of your power.

i i o. Tiiere are some inconveniences with respect to which
1 think it necessary to waru y.ou. The first is, that you will,
in spite of any cheerfulness of dispçnition, find yourself, at
first, whether you be niarried or siiagle2 in that sort of sWe,
wLich is described in the old saying like afish out of water.
1 who have changed my local situation so ofteu, and

-who have experi*e'need changes so great, am well qualified
to speak relative to -this matter; for, if the changes have
always had an impreskion uplon a buoyant spirit like mine,
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that bas alwayg scoisned a resort- to the boule if [have felt
these changes, what eff-eet iftst they produce, on men irt
general, and more especially ilpýMi women, virtuous and

home-Ioving women The effect à very great indeed, and
lou must be armed against it. All is new: you bave all
at once lost the sight of a thanÉand- objects that were become

dear to you, wkhout your at all pemeivinop it. The voices
that you hear are all néýw to you; the accustomed nods and
miles of neighbours whith madie, and without your per-

Mving itq a portion of the happiness of your life, are gone,
and they appear to be gont fô:e ever. Hence, and froin
various Cher causes not easy to> be described, arise the state
of a IlIfsh out of water." Look at No. 9, and y ' Il will see ait
instance of a poor man who hastened at once back to England,
without staying to '« try the pla-eý." He is la-uçrlied at for

this, by STFPiiEx WATBO*M, Who w-rites, the letter ; but,
if you look at No. 7, yon will find- this ver ST F,

id WATSoN himself ýII talking of goinq back in the spring
and, it is traly curions to observe, that in twenty-two dayg

of etfter this, a;g you will see by Ne. 8, the very same man saysI.
'It mot only he was happier than he ever, was in bis life., but

y that he is sorry that he did not bning bis mother along with
hirn. It took these twenty-two days to bring him. out of the

"state of fish out of watet: he found new objects to be
pleased with ; new faceg ee-%y familiar to him ; new ideas

'h bad gone far in réplacing- those with which his mind was
'il filled atSEDLESCOMB, and he was againhis o\wn man : he

at was once more the fish irî the water, and the severest part
te, of the trial was over. Noeý this was a- hardy youno- man;

he felt at once the solid and surprising ýad-vantaome of the
nd change, and yet a depression of spirits made him forge, for
ed the time, all that he bad suffeýed in Eng-and, and remem-
ve bered nothing but the gfood.

111. Be you prepared. for this and, above all thin crs, if
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you bave a wife pýepare ber for it. If yoir can afford it
never mind a little expense, take ber out in gigs or in light

waggons; introduce ber to, pleuant re.)ple in ber own rank
of life - in doing which, if your own and ber character be
Z>«Ood, you will find no difficulty; and, in a sbort time, she
'1%!ill feel little inconvenience from the. change; ber spirits

will rally, reason will have resumed its sway, and you will
have little or no imp-idiment rern:iining on that account,
This is a matter of much greater importance than you, wbo
have never made such a change, can possibly conceive;

therefore, I beg y ou not to deem, it un --vorthy of your attention.
112. For the climate, too, you oug'A to, be prepared, and-

for the apparent inconveniences attending the great beat and
the gréat cold. I am speaking of the latitude of the City of
NF, W YO R K : further to, the north the summers are less bot.,
and the winters more cold; further to the south the contrary
of these. The time from mid-Juae ti mid-September is
generally very hot: I call it beautifully fine; but to, some

persons the heat is oppressive; but this fact should be known.
In My " YEA R'S RFSIDIENCE" I have given an account of
the weather througrbout the whole year, and described its
effects ; but I do not know that I mentioned this fact;

namely, that distressinom heat never lasýs more than three
days at one time. and that it is the sarne with regard to, very
severe cold in the winter. And, then, the sky is so clear,

ve getation pushes on at such a rate, hay tirne and harvest
are so sure to be carried on in fine weathe r; the re is so corn-
plete an absence of all drip and misfila, that the heat is no-
thing when ac-companied with these circurnstances. If you
wish to be fully informed beforeba- d "of every minute cir-

cumstance relative to the weather, and of various other
things for whicb 1 have no room. here, yùu must refer to the
detailld and faithful account given *n my 11 YF-,&R's REsi-

iD.xc£. There are certain plagues,-called fli;bF, musquitog,
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and grasshoppers ; 'but tbese aire inseparable frora the beat

that will give you orchards. of peaches, bearing great crops at

three yeais or four years £rom the tessing the stone into the

ground, and han ging on the trees (as J o nx, W A T S ON SaYS i ft

Letter No. 2) "1 almost as thick as your hops." Nature

bas said that yon shall not have these, and melons, and

water melons in the natural ground, 'and apples, and cherries,

and plums, and the rest, the fruit following the blossom upoa

all as surely as the night follows Ce day; nature lias said

that you shall not have all thesý,'unaccompanied with flies,

rnusquitos, and grasshoppers, the latter of which, however,

are but occasional plagùes, and the two former of which rnay,

hy great care, be p'retty nearly, avoided.

113. In the Il Yir_ý.An s RESIDFNCF-" YOU Willfind an ac-

count of the beautiful weather in the autumn. For my part,

if the winter were a great deal more cold than it is, ý.nd the

summer a opreat deal hotter, 1 would endure theni for the,

sake of this autumn, two months of which grenerally pass

without a cloud in the sky, the sun sbining upon the finest

verdure that ever eyes b-eheld. This is a fine season for the

sports of the field; for travelling, for enjoyments of all

sorts; and, though it is foll&wed by a cold winter, it is Dot

followed by a wet winter, which is a g-reat deal worse thing

The climate has been the teacher of the people: the horses

-which dra'w the giSg-, and coacbes, and wagcrons, in surn-

mer, draw sleighs upon' the snaw; and wben the roads are

little býaten, a single home will draw ten or a dozen peo-

Pie. Into thesè sleighs people toss themselves, with sheep-

skins under their feet, with-furs en their hands and round

their Decks; and this is the gay season; for now the visit-

ings, tbe assemblings the- da:ncings, and all the merry meet-

ings of, the country are going on-.

114.. reopetablés areý housed feT the winter. Necessity

has taucrht hotr to preserve, them, aud. the substantial ones

.3
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are as - plentiful in the winter as those of a less substantial na-
ture are in the summer; fresh, meat keéps any length of
time; and there are many otber advantaces attending this,
as it would be called in ENGLAND, horribly bard winter.

115. In conclusion, let me observe that, without bealth,
life is bardly worth baving. 1 bave said, frequently, that 1

never knew the want of healtb in AmEpicA. I have., in
my -1 Y iE.ý% iû; RFsiDEN-CE, given instances of extraor-

dinary longevity in that country. Mr. BRISSOT, after a
very minute inquiry and comparison, ascertained that
people. once grown up, lived, on an average, longer in the'

U-NITIED STATFS than in France. By the letters from the
Sussex emigrants you will perceive, tbat they bad, generally

speaking, exceedincr good health. The fàMily Of WATSON

is, you perce-ive, very numerous ; and yet all but one bas had
excellent bealth, although of various ages.

116. Now> be you aissured, that the greatest enemy to
health is excessive drinking. I know, from observation,
that this is the great destroyer of the bealth of theAM FRl-

1 have seên many a bright, Englishman totally
ruined in his bealth, and fortune too, by indulging in this

abon.inable vice; and, therefore, let me hope .that every
4)ne who rea( s this will abstain from that vice, to, the indul.

4-rence in which, the temptations aïe, so strong, while the eXý»
pense of tbe indulgence is so small. Pray look at Letter

'_ý0. 11 y written by that good and sensible girl, to whom I
Lave so often referred. In tbat letter she is apeaking of her

brotLers J.A,.NiEs and Joiaw and IVV 1 L L LA M; and pray
inarlk; she says, in one place, 111 U m Es had teen very sick,
Il iicar 1ýico inonths, but was got better and able to work."

She says, presently afterwards, " JAMES kas drinked
tg very muc/t since he kas been iýz this country. JoHx

andWILI.IAý,n bave been very sober ànd industrious,n
and a great help to J A m zs both in Picýnejss and in bealtb:
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If this do not make a lasting impression upon the mind of
the- reader, I could not produce jt, were J to - write till
doomsday.

117. r, But -what are people to do who work, seeing
that - they must have something besides water?" This

question is lhe general one; but it includes an assertion,
the truth of whièh 1 deny as applicable to any persons but
those engaged in bard work. How many miles have I tra-
velled in * A mEPLICA; how many hot daye endured ; how

many days' and weeks" and months' toil, from morning till
night, carrying a gun and a game bag, inJUL-Y, AuGUST,

and'SEPTEMBER ; and yet I do not recollect that, I ever
tasted spirituous Equors during any of these toils, exicept
once, when I was out with a Philadelpbia lawyer, who car.

ried. a little canteen of brandy, and who prevailed upon me
to mix a little wit1à some water in the crown of my bat,

1 was eight years, when -young, in the colony of New
Brunswick, where rum. was seven-pence a quart, and where
not one single man, out of three or four hundred, was, at a
reckoning time, sober for about a week, except myself
and, during the whole of the time, living amidst all that
drunkenness, I inever once tasted spirituous liquors, except

upon one occasion, when I made a journey through the
-%voods for a wager, and expected to, be ont all the -night.
The winter in fliat country is of seven montha' duration -,
and sometimes so severe that you cannot go ten yards with-
out being frost-bitten, if fingers or nose be exposed y êt 1

inever, except in that one .single case, tasted spirituous
Equors during the whole of that time; and every man that

died with us in that country was killed by drink.
11 S. My drink. in that country wu goat7à milk and water

generaHy. Five or six times 1 might drink soine English
porter; buti generally speaking, the pure water alone wu

-my drink. lu the UNITED ST,&TFs, at my own hoine in
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Loý,,ï'G ISLANDmilk and water;- sometimes eider, and the
sa1ýe at neiahbours' hauses. Just before 1 came away I
bought some claret, at about seven-pence, English money,
a bottle, an& mixed it with water. In ]PENNSYLVANIA,

when I used te go shooting, water from the brook or well,
or milk and water or eider were my drink; but my great
drink was, milk and water, summer and winter; and, if

thirsty while shooting, I* made for the first farm-house; and.
if tmvelling, drýéw up te the first farm-bouse that I came
Dearý if 1 found myself at a distance from a tavern.

119. Why, I passed eighteen years of my life in tbm
countries, stinlçing with ram, wïth brandy, and with whiskey,

and 1 never knew a day's illness except a short spell of
yellow féver in Philadelphia, which, as the DOCTORS told

me, nras rendered slight by my great sobriety-; I being,
otherwise, a fine subject for it te maul. Yet, at very hard'

work, and in very hot weather, when the perspiration peurs
from, the body, as is the case when men are m-owing, and at

some other labours in the fields; in these cases a small
portion of spirits may be necessary, and 1 believe it is.
1-t would be better if *the labour were more mederate, the
wage8 lower, and the drink a6tained from; but this is a

change of customs that canne be effected. From. the little
necessary, men proceed te the little unnecesaary, and ùom
that they proceed, te the eeat deal. Ile vice iteals upon
you by i' perceptible degrees, till at last yen bave net the
power te shake it off and when you arrive at that pitch it
requires an effort too great for your remaining sense of
danger. Oh! how many men-how many bright men-

how many strong men, bave I seen siak- into, mere nothinp
in consequence of this detestable vice. -Yoir must give
drink to, those whom you employ and it must be according
to the custom of the country. You cannot alter the cus-
toms and---tlu -üiïnners: you Cannot teach Morality to
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nation: but you can be the monitor, both by example and
precepte to your own family ; and if you negltct this du ty,

this most sacred of all earthly duties, be assured that the
duration of your repentance will be from the day tbat you
see a son become a lad, until the day of the termination of
your own life.

WILLIAM COEBIETT.

TUE ENDS

AfilIS3 Jowett. and MWss Boit ColLrteFleel Str«t.


